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The Latest Reports from Every Constituency Leave No Doubt That the Hemming
Government Will Make a Clean Sweep of the Province.
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Last Minute Reports Indicate Government Will Sweep 
Length and Breadth of the Province.

Desert Committee 
Room in aPOUTS TO I 

SIC «TOOT
HOT ITT El Bodyown, will turn its bark on them this 

time and the indications are that 
Mr. Copp will be defeated in his own 
countv. Moncton city will be the 
scene of one of the keenest tights in 
the province. Dr. O. B. Price, the 
government candidate, is waging a 
gallant aggressive tight, and it is be
lieved will be successful. Albert 
county la solid for Messrs. Dickson 
and Prescott, while the opposition in 
Kings have recognized for weeks 
that their campaign there was also 
without the slightest hope of success.

Taken all in all the return of the 
government by as large or a larger 
majority .than at present, Is absolutely 
certain, and the indications are much 
more in the direction of a clean sweep 
than that the opposition will make a 
single gain. St. John will In» in line 
with a solid six to support the best 
government this province has ever 
enjoyed.

In the river counties the govern
ment will have a èlean sweep, and it 
is certain the opposition will not get 
a single seat south of Victoria coun
ty. In Victoria. Madawaska, Restl- 
gouehe and Gloucester the govern 
ment stands stronger today than 

.eveir. The people realize the benefits 
of the honest adminlstiatldn they 
have enjoyed, and are not going to 
vote against the men supporting it. 
In Northumberland county the cam 
paign being waged against the gov
ernment ticket is Regarded as a joke, 
and it was reported on good authority 
yesterday that a careful review of 
the county showed the independent 
candidates would not save their de 
posits. In Kent county Hon. Dr. 
Landry will lead his colleagues to a 
victory more complete than recorded 
by the splendid vote polled for them 
iii the last elect ton Westmorland, 
which the opposition claims as its

TjasI minute reports from the St. 
Croix to the northern ooundary of the 
province are such as to indicate that 
the Flemming government today will 
be returned to power with the great 
est majority ever accorded a govern
ment in this province. There le not 
a single opposition seat In New Bruns 
wick which can be regarded as safe 
for Mr. t’opp. and any of his support
ers who may survive 
such an unimportant handful of the 
members of the next house as to be 
altogether a negligible quantity.

Starting from St. John there is not 
the slightest doubt that the whole 
government ticket will be returned 
and the newspapers which have been 
frantically engaged in atempting to 
delude the people Into a contrary be 
lief will again prove themselves false 
prophets. In the county, too, there 
is evidence that Col. Baxter and Mr. 
Carson will be elected by good ma
jorities.

COLONEL’S ORDERSBLOCKADE SURE
Ex-President Himself In

structed followers How
to Act—Threatened to 
Repeat Action Unless \ 
Point is Conceded

Government Candidates in the 
City and County Assured 

of Success.

will composeLast Year’s Difficulties 
in Grain Shipment Like
ly to be Repeated-All 
the Hoads Add to Rol
ling Stock.

Other Powers Define Attitudes 
on Chinese Loan 

Question.
I

Will Sweep All Before Them at 
the Polls Today — People 
Are Satisfied With Govern
ment.

With

Delay in Aquiescence to Rati
fication of Arrangement 
Causes Alarm to Interna
tional Bankers.

1
Chicago, Ill., June 19.—Roosevelt 

members of the credentials committee 
acting under the specific orders o£ 

everything pointing to a Col. Roosevelt, broke out of the com- 
sweeping victory for the government mlttee room at 10.30 tonight after at- 
candidates in the city and county, tempting to beat open the doors and 
the district commltees" completed ar- bring all newspaper men Into the room, 
rangements last evening for the bat- The doors of the committee room 
tie of ballots which begins at eight were suddenly thrown open by J. J. 
o'clock this morning. Sullivan, of Ohio, who rushed out with

The greatest confidence prevails the cry: “All Roosevelt men walk 
among the government supporters, out.’’ He was followed by Hugh T. Hal* 
and the men who have been canvas bert, of Minnesota: Francis J. Henry, 
sing the electors say that many old of California: George L. Record, of 
time opponents are now using their New Jersey, and other Roosevelt men. 
influence to secure the return of the As they pushed open the swinging 
government candidates. doors after Sullivan, they cried out

The local government party have to the newspaper men: 
arranged to receive the returns of the "All newspaper men come Inside and 
election in the Nickel assembly see what they are trying to do to us." 
rooms. A special wire has been in- Col. Thayer, assistant sergeant at 
stalled and the returns from the city aTms .shouted to the doorkeeper to 
arid county and all over the province admit no one. The Roosevelt forces 
will be posted up without delay. . shouted again for everyone to come 

In The County. in. Mr. Thayer called for policemen.
In Slmonds No. I the government who pushed their way through and 

supporters are well pleased with the kept the crowd from getting In. 
outlook. An energetic organization The Roosevelt men poured from the 
has been at work and everything is room and declared they were acting 
in magnificent shape. At the meeting under orders from Col. Roosevelt 
of the committee last evening the “Everybody go to the r loreuitne 
lists were gone over carefully, and room at the congress, shouted one 

«fcàe general conclusion was that both man. They rushed out followed by 
government candidates wgpfd secure the crowd and in the street outside or 
a majority In that polling district, the Coliseum they were overtaken by 
Information has been given the com- Secretary William Hayward, 
mlttee that quite a number of in- “Why did yon act that way. he de- 
fluentlal residents who worked for manded of Henri. “hy didn t you 
the other side at the last election i wait until some rules had been pass- 
intended to show their appreciation \ ed
of the work of the Hazen-Flemmlng I “We are acting under the direct oi- 
government by voting for Messrs, ders of Col. Roosevelt, retorted Hen- ^ 
Baxter and ( arson. There has always |rtJH 
been hard fighting in this district, 
and the fact that the government 
workers can figure on a majority 
there, means that Messrs. Baxter and 
Carson will carry the county by good 
majorities.

Workingmen Favor Government. the opposition is offering us anything 
An attempt has been made by the worth while. Owing to the amend- 

opposition to create the impression ment of the Workingmen’s Compen- 
that the trade union workers had a sation Act in 1908 the men injured 
grievance against the government, while working on the ships or docks 
and were going to oppose its candi- have been able to get $S.U0 a week 
dates, but this canvass has only pro- while laid up. and under the recent 
voked amusement among the labor amendment they will be able to get 
men. at least $12.00. That is something

“1 don't see that we have any kick," j worth while. Tlie X. B. Compensa- 
said a union man last night. “We did j tion act is away ahead of similar 
not get all we wanted fioui the pres- j acts in some of the other provinces, 
ent government, but we got a great j We haven't done bad with the present 
deal more than we did from the old I government, and when it is returned 
government, and we don’t see that I we hope to do better.”
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THE GOVERNMENT’S GREAT RECORDSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 19.—Reports made to 

the board of railway commissioners 
of Canada today by the Canadian Pac
ific. Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern 
and Great Northern Railways, of 
equipment ordered by them and now 
actually under construction, disc lose a 
hugh equipment programme. The fig
ures given do not include equipment 
for which appropriations have been 
made, but not ordered because of dif
ficulty In finding manufacturers, 
adlan or American, to undertake con
struction of new equipment in the near 
future. 'All of the roadi< reporting, 
state through their officials that they 
are in the market for much more 
equipment than that Included In the 
figures here given, but that the Can
adian shops are away behind hand in 
filling their orders, which far exceed 
their capacity, and that similar 
dirions obtain 
States manufacturers.

“We have appropriated $19,000,000 
for new equipment,' litit cannot find 
manufacturers who will take our mon
ey." is the way General Manager léo
nard, of the Canadian Pacific puts it.
The Canadian Pacific reports that it 
has the following under construction 
now; 11,593 box cars, of which ?,- 
OSO are being built at its own shops 
in Montreal, 2000 at Hammond. In
diana. 2000 at Hegewlsch, Illinois, 5131 by the same company at its Chicago 

be de- j works, besides 10 passenger locomo- 
October, j tlves at Its Montreal shops.

The Great Northern Railway Conv

Parls, June 19.—Russia, which is 
the only power still to be heard from 
in connection with the ratification of 
the Chinese loan of* $800.000.000. 
which was virtually agreed to here 
yesterday by the delegates of the 
groups of bankers representing the 
six powers, the United States, Great 
Britain, France. Germany, Russia and 
Japan, has not yet announced her 
adhesion to the terms. Her answer 
was ro have arrived here at noon to
day. and the delay is causing c 
eiable disquietude among the 
national banking group which was al
ready congratulating itself, upon the 
success of the negotiations.

The attitude of the United States 
throughout has been based on the 
malntenre of the policy inaugurât 
ed by the late John Hay. of the open 
door, and the endeavor to preserve 

The 
be*

and Japan sought

An Awakening In Fruit Culture. 
Agricultural Development.
Valley Railway Being Built. 
Importation of Standard Cattle. 
Cheâper School Books.
Fight Against Tuberculosis. 
Compensation for Workingmen. 
Protection for the Workingman’s 

Wife and Family.

Development of Natural Gas. 
Advanced Temperance Legislation. 
Pensions for School 
Provincial Credit Restored.
A Safeguarding Audit Act.
Better Roads Everywhere.
Best of Permanent Bridges.
Order put in Force Against Export 

of Pulp Wood.

Increase in Territorial Revenue. 
Honest Collection of Stumpage. 
Honest Accounting.
Railway Development. 
Development of Coal Areas. 
Development of Iron Mines. 
Aggressive Immigration Polie] 
••Back to New Brunswick" 

paign.

Teachers.

Can-

I- Inter-

MUTINE MS
IDT WELDUnitedamong the

the complete integrity of -China, 
negotiations have been dtlficxtl
caivse both Russia 
recognition of their special political 
Interests. Russia in particular, insist
ed that the loan should in no way 
endanger her rights in Manchuria. 
Mongolia and West China.

Opposition Bomb Prematurely 
Exploded — Usual False 
Charges are Made Against 
Government Candidates.at Detroit, and 250 refrigerator cars

at Detroit and that all ar 
llvered between now 
It has under construction 665 stock 
cars, of which it is building 465 in pany reports that it has under con- 
Montreal and 200 have been ordered j struetion 25 locomotives at the Bald- 
from Halifax; 244 refrigerator cars'win Locomotives Works, and 1500 box 
being built at Montreal: 411 coal cars 250 refrigerator and 1000 
at Montreal; 61G ballast cars at Mont-, dev construction by the Haskell and 
real; 42 tank cars being built at De- • Barker Car Company, 
trolt. and 518 caboose cars being built I The Canadian Northern reports that 
at Montreal. It also has under con-1 it has under construction 1911 box

cars and 132 flat cars and pan loco
motives. all being built In Canadian 
shops. This road also reports a large 
number of new round houses and other 
Improvements in the west now under 
construction.

Reports have not been received from 
the numerous smaller roads, but it is 
estimated that as much more equip-

ire to 
and welllng-Pearaon party to engage to 

y $30 for ihe hall, and have the 
posters therefore paid for or charged 
up to the opposition commitee.

When he can explain some of these 
things it will be more to his credit 
than the attempt to injure the position 
of Messrs. Jones, Murray and Dixon, 
which the good common sense of the 
people of Kings will endorse in full 
and unmistakable terms In tomor 
row’s election.

and consistent if Mr. Robinson had 
said, that owing to previous engage 
ments he could not break. Hon. Mr. 
Murray would be unable to be at the 
meeting, consequently he declared the 
same postponed?

attempt to make it appear 
that Messrs. Murray, Jones and Dix 
on were evading the requests of the 
temperance people Mr. Robinson and 
the feeble opposition have made them
selves ridiculous. Before the matter 
k. settled Rev. Mr. Robinson may be 
asked to explain several things that 
are the subject ot. comment.

He might be able to tell why 
Messrs. Jones, Murray and Dixon 
never received the pledges that were 
said to have been mailed them.

He might explain why It was neces
sary fqr him to be in close touch 
with E. S. Carter, the chief scribe of 
the opposition very recently.

experts, the members of the grain He might explain why he has made 
commission and other government of- the statement that Hon. Mr. Murray 
ficlals see little hope of avoiding an- had attacked him in the Opera House 
other great grain blookade this year. | on the night of the. lith inst, a state

ment not in accordance with the facts.
He might tell who has been acting 

as his informant on these points, 
especially as to the story of Hon. Mr. 
Murray attacking him on the evening 
of the 17th.

He might also explain why, If thH 
meeting of the 19th was called by and 
for Mr. Robinson and his friends in 
the interest of the temperance party 
it became necessary for two promi
nent members of the Wetmore-Flew-

Speclal to The Standard.
Sussex, June 19.—The temperance- 

opposition political bomb that was to 
be thrown at the Opera House, 
sex, practically in the interests of 
.Messrs. Wetmore, Flewelllng and Pear
son tonight, was exploded premature
ly this afternoon, by the 
notices signed by Rev. Mr. 
stating that the Hon. Mr. Murray hav
ing declined to meet him. the meet
ing and all other meetings of the 
kind In Kings county were called off 
until after election.

When he stated that Hon. Mr. Mur
ray declined to meet him. Mr. Rob
inson had already received word by 
•phone from Hon. Jas. Murray, that 
owing to prior engagements which he 
could not possibly forego, he would 
be unable to

Would it not have been more manly

pa
better general 

ieorge l 
"He told

“We are obeying 
than you.'* shouted 
ord of New Jersey, 
leave the room and we did."

Continued on page 2.

fcus-
US toore cars un

In the
posting of 
Robinson,

i struetion 52 .passenger locomotives, 
120 freight locomotives and 35 switch 
locomotives at Montreal.

The Grand Trunk reported that it 
has under construction 2000 box cars 

Car and Foundry Co.. FATHER Of El 
SCOTIA HR 

HIS PASSED IE

j by the Canada
at Montreal ; 250 refrigerator cars at 
Amherst, N. S.; 1000 box cars by the 
Western Steel Car and Foundry Co
at Hegewlsch, Illinois; 1000 coal cars ment has been ordered by them, 
by the Pressed Steel Car Co., at Me- j Most of this new equipment Is in- 
Kees Rock, Pa.: 250 automobile cars • tended to use in coping with the great 
by the Western Steel Car and Foun- freight congestion expected to reap- 
dry Company; 250 automobile egrs by pear again after the harvesting of 
the American Car and Foundry Co., this year’s crops in the West. Traffic

i1
attend the meeting.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 19.—James McCurdy, 

of Old Barns, Colchester, died this No member of the Hazen or Flemming 
Governments has ever been accused of per
sonal graft. Can this be said of Mr. Copp 
or Mr. Pugsley ?

The National Transcontinental 
which is the name given to the east
ern end cÎ the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and which is being built by the gov
ernment, will not be connected up 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific this 
year, and In consequence there will 
be as heretofore, only the Canadian 
Pacific ’spout" through which to emp
ty tile great granary of the west, east 
of Fort William after the close of 
the harvesting season.

Voters of New Brunswick ! Go to the 
polls today and cast your votes for another 
four years of honest government under the 
Flemming administration.

evening. Mr. McCurdy was the fath
er of F. B. McCurdy. M. P , and a| 
brother of Rev: Dr. K. A. McCurdy, j 

of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, now at Moose Jaw 
returning from the General Assembly. : 
He was in his 79th year, and one of j 
the best known men in central Nova 
Scotia.
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A vote for the candidates of the 
administration is a vote for good 
lit the honest collection of the

Flemming 
governme
revenue and a continuance of the prosper
ous conditions which have existed in New
Brunswick since 1908.
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Copp’s Defeat Almost 
Certain, is Last Word

Government Candidates 
will Receive Larger 
Vote in Westmorland 
Than in 1908 — Dr.
Price’s Campaign.

2
.WORK STMTS 01 

FREDtHIGTOH TO 
ROTHESAY SECTION

>it advisable to place the whole matter 
before the general committee In this 
form. In closing we desire to nay 
that we added Walter C- Allison to 
our committee, and that he has actual 
ly been our most active member, to 
whom you are greatly indebted for the 
satisfactory report we are enabled to 
submit. It was through the kindly 
offices of Mr. Allison that we are able 
to report the very generous gift of 
playground equipment, and of the 
salary of a kindergartener for the

PH SPIRITED CITIZEN 
DONATES FUND! TO EQUIP 

MODEL PUÏGOOUND HEBE
Peculiar
and

Bemduble
Qualities

their tracks, consequently, the car 
line ended about three hundred yards 
from the workshops of the Intercolon
ial, which was a great inconvenience 
to the workmen and caused many to 
miss the cars. Dr. Price took up the 
matter direct with the Minister of 
Railways, and backed by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. 
mitting

j tended right to the shops. The work 
of laying the line is already progres- 

' sing and Dr. Price won scores of votes 
; through his active Interest in this

lorContractors for Strip of Valley 
Railway Have Plant in Read
iness for Commencement of 
Operations.

[ Washing
Clothes'

'current season. MiThrough Generosity of Joseph Allison 
there will be Public Model Playground 
South of Exhibition Grounds-Meeting 
of Playgrounds Committee Yesterday.

Signed,
A M. BELDINO.
DR. MARGARET PARKS. 
L. BANDBLOW.

got an order from Ottawa per 
the Street Railway to be ex- DIED.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 19.—H. A. Cor

bett and Company, who have the con
tract for the construction of the Val
ley Railway from 
Rothesay, have completed arrange
ments for starting work at once, and 
Intend to tush operations os fast ue 
possible. A portion of their plant 
consisting of one steam shovel, two 
locomotives and twenty cars, rails, 
etc., arrived here today and the rest 
of their plant now at Gibson will be 
brought here as soon as possible. The 
contractors intended to have their 
plant here before, but have been de
layed as a consequence of a shortage 
of cars on the I. V. R.

A. B. Wtlmot. Dominion immigra
tion agent for New Brunswick, has 
secured offices In the Byrne building 
here and will take up his duties here 
about July 1st.

Miss Peters moved the adoption of 
the report which was agreed to.

la reply to Com. Agar, His Worship 
stated that the council had appropriai-

CARVELL—At her residence Man* 
wagunieb Road, on the 19th tost, 
Mrs. John Carvel!, in the 79th year 
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence on! 
Friday afternoon at 2.80. Interment 
in Manawagonlsh Road cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully Invited to attend.

CLARK—On the 18th Inst., Phoebe 
Ann Clàrk, widow of Geo. Clark, In 
the 87th year of her age, leaving 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 20th Inat., from 
the residence of Chas. R. Clark, 195 
Guilford 8t., W. E. Service begins 
at 2.30 p. m.

MCDONALD—In this city on the 17th 
lust, Catherine, widow of John Mc
Donald. in the 68th year of her age, 
leaving four eons to mourn.

Funeral from her son’s residence 310 
Princess street, Thursday morning 
at 8 o'clock to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem at 9 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

BELYEA—After several years illness, 
Robert M. Belyea, late of St. John, 
N. B.

Funeral at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 
Sunday, June I6!h, 1912.

1
Fredericton toMoncton. June 19.—The eve of matter. *polling finds a remarkable unanimity Reports from every section of West 

of opinion that Dr. O. B. Price will morlaud are that the four government 
carry Moncton City by a substantial candidates will do even better than 
majority. In the past week he lias in the previous election and the Coun
made many new frirnds, winning ty, apart from the City of Moncton, 
votes from the opposition every day has always been strongly Conserva- 
He has a strong and loyal personal tlve, and gave the Conservative candi
following and is regarded particular- dates good majorities in 1908, which 
ly as the candidate of the working wer offset by a large adverse vote in 

n. whose cause he has championed the city, 
consistently on every possible occa- The Flemming administration has 
sion. steadily gained ground in Westmor-

Dr. Price gave evidence only yes- land, and it Mr. Copp himself suc- 
terday of his energy and influence, ceeds in squeezing in tomorrow even 
The Board of Management of the In-; his most ardent friends will be sur 
tercolonlal had refused the Street prised. A last minute appeal is being 
Railway Company permission to made to elect Copp because he Is 
cross the Intercolonial lands with [leader of the party.

ed 12,009 to be expended this year 
in draining the marsh near Rock wood 
Park, and providing for the establish
ment of a playground there, and it 

suggested that an effort be made 
to have the work far enough advanced 
to dedicate the playground there dur
ing the visit of the Duke of Connaught 

Mr. Bandlow, physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A., said he had no doubt 
the school boys would do the work 
of putting a baseball field in shape, 
and help in fixing up athletic grounds 
He remarked that the New Brunswick 
High school track meet would be held 
in St. John next summer, and arrange 

should be made to provide a

: f* 1 ONONETTE- 
tioit. Built 
In two roc 
good outb 

Owner leaving 
situated ii 
lot nomin 
made intc 
000, but v

At a meeting of the promoters of for the playground would be sand 
the play grounds movement held at bins and paving blocks such as the 

afternoon, it was city provides each year for this pur- 
zen had donated pose.

funds to equip a model playground 3. We have had prepared a rough 
just south of the exhibition buildings, plan with estimate of a pavilion, with 
and a play ground’s association was veranda in front and on each side, 
formed for the purpose of taking and one room within, 
charge of thq playgrounds of the would be lavatories, one for girls and 
cltv. and enlisting public interest in one for boys Our estimate of the 
the movement to establish neighbor- cost of this pavilion, including lumber, 
hood playgrounds at different points, labor, windows and doors, and plumb- 

It is understood that Joseph Alii lug, less than $500. We assume, of 
son is the gentleman who 1ms kindly course, that the city council would 
contributed the money to fit up the lend aid In connection with the water 
model playground near the boulevard and sewerage 
constructed around the exhibition grading of the
grounds two Years ago. It is hoped 4. It would seem to jour commit- 
that the object lesson which will be tee that If the city council will heatli 
provided through his generosity will ly co-operate in this matter it should 
cad to the establishment of similar be possible to provide a model play- 

playgrounds on the west side and in ground of the best type with pavilion 
other districts for the use of children up to. say 1-

Tliose' present at the meeting yes- years of age. It would, of course, be 
terday ware. Mayor Frink, who pre- neeessa: 
sided, Miss Mabel Veters, Dr Mar- separate 
garet Parks, t urn. Agar, City Engin railway track be
eer Murdoch, A. M. Holding. W. V. Al- Xour committee is also able to
lison, W. V. Cross, L. Bandlow, and report that a citizen has undertaken 
George E. Dav. to Pa>' ,,ie salar-v of Mrs. xx ( Mat-

X committee appointed some time thews as the kindergarten teacher of 
ago submitted the following .report: the playground for the whole summer 

Your committee appointed to con- season, 
aider cost of equipping a neighborhood b. We beg to^report tu*}h*r 
playground just south of the exhtbt-; the directors of the V M.C. X .hate 

m buildings beg to report: <f”ed to place at the disposal of the
1. Having Visited the place wei playgrounds assorlati 

find it is admirably suited to the pur- has charge of the ,
pose, with both water and sewerage'summer, for the summer holiday sea- 
iviilable At comparatively small ex- son the services of their physical di- 
pense an*oval ground of sufficient sfze rector and superintendent of boys 
mav be laid out with a cinder path all work. .
round the outside and the playground We beg to^recommend that a play-
apparatus grouped Inside In two :*" " d“™tlre suOTrvIslorT* of play":of that Institution hud agreed to place
lions, one for girls and .me for boy*. J»n«d' tî“,p®£ ' to affill the services of their physical direct
ive have had a rough plan of such a ground work in the <lty and to a i i Bandlow. at the disposal of

'1: We are glad to he able to report' W. hjther .««“J**.«fc! gr^"da somh^? the" tohlhKIon hntld-

"e^«ft-he 'nÆorh“e K^KStt *£ r°$

fiÏSS:: SSt on ”ay Ï
,.r ,h, reaulatton pUy- t.. N.w consider 'from "cUBen" to construct the pavtl-

,*MUA WlUoTvo l d or Toronto.! ttblv more than your committee was ion for the smaller children at the 
The on^ further"equipment needed, asked to deal with, we ha.e thought|boulevard grounds.

City Hall, yesterday 
reported that a citl

■On each end

ALLISI
ments 
track for the rants.

On motion of W. C. Allison and A 
M. Beldlng, it was decided to form 
u playgrounds association lo take 
charge uf the neighborhood play
grounds, and co-operate with the city 
authorities in working out the ar
rangements for the large playground 
near Gilbert’s Lane.

W. C. Allison moved that 
Peters be elected first president of 
the association, 
more to forward the play g 
ment than Mise Peters, and her elec
tion would be a fitting tribute to her 
work,” he said.

Miss Peters said she could not do 
justice to the work of the office, as 
she would be out of town a good deal, 
and begged to decline the honor. 
The gathering insisted that she should 

pt and finally she agreed to do 
so. \V. C. Allison was then elected 
vice-president. A. M. Belding secreta
ry and Dr. Parks treasurer.

" The officers were empowered to 
form an executive committee of thir
teen
fee was fixed at $1 a year.

W. C. Gross, president of the Y. M. 
C. A. announced that the directors

EES TO OE TIUGRT 
PIPER WIT TO ILKANOTHER SETBACK FOR

THE ROOSEVELT FORCES
requirements and the 
playground. ; i Cla.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 19.—Margue
rite Kelley supervisor of playgrounds, 
is going ti> teach Cleveland girls to 
walk.

The "kangaroo” must go, she says.
The "kangaroo" Is a feminine adap 

tatiun of the West Point cadet’s 
stride.

"The so-called kangaroo’ Is both 
unhealthy and very Immodest,” said 
Miss Kelley.

"The proper way to walk is with a 
and head erect.”

To train girls In the "full free 
swing” Miss Kelley will put Cleveland 
girls through a series of broad jumps, 
trips on the fly log rings and balanc
ing exercises.

These will lead up to an open walk
ing tourney on the playgrounds, in 
which those showing proficiency In 
correct walking will be awarded 
bronze buttons for merit.

"I decided to put this Idea of mine 
into operation after the meetings h.eld 
at the Chamber of Commerce," said 
Miss Kelley. "There are two purpos

Miss
One te.it | 
on adverb:OUR"Nobody has dons 

round fl iSuffer Second Defeat in Session of Republican 
National Convention — Governor Hadley, of 
Missouri, Accorded Rousing Demonstration 
Led by Roosevelt Delegates.

ry to construct a feme to 
a" tht* playground from absolutely

double-sighted glasses 
are the best.

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

invisiblethe

Optician . FOR
New Domestic i 

cheap sewing mi 
them In my «hop. 
ktndr and oil. tidti 
graphs, 116.60. PL 
lng machines repa 
ford. 105 Prlncei 
White store.

Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX."

Most of the ills that curse humanity 
are the result of sex ignorance. The 
publishers of this new and wonderful 
book are offering to the married a 
complete and comprehensive explana 
Uon of Sex Science. The book is 

blished at One Dollar. One copy 
given FREE if you clip this out, and 
send It with ten cents In stamps to 

mailing to E. B. 
175 College St,

ton, or whoever 
playgrounds this Continued from page 1. point.

Hugh T. Halbert declared the break Chicago, Ills., June 19.—The Roose- 
came as the result of the refusal of veil forces met their second defeat in 
the majority in the committee to open the republican national 
up all evidence In the cases. Mr. Hal- today in a session which hud for its 
belt presented a resolution asking outstanding feature demonatration of 
that the temporary roll of the con- nearly an hour’s duration in honor of 
vention be considered as only prima Governor Herbert S. Hadley, of Mis- 
facie evidence of the right of dele- souri.
gates to sit, and that ull evidence, tes- All of the Roosevelt delegates joln- 
timony and the like be gone into. ed in this demonstration, while some 

He declared the committee refused of the Taft states lent a voice. The
to do this, and attempted to "gag"' ovation to the Missouri executive was — ---------«-----
the minority by making rules that quickly Interpreted by many of the contested Taft delegates and to seat 
would have left the action of the na- delegates as the possible fore-runner 92 Roosevelt men in their 
tional committee as practically deci-1 of a boom for Hadley for preeldent. 
sive in all contests. One enthusiastic Pennsylvanian ini-

The majority of the bolters later mediate to the stage called: “Three 
were induced to return to the commit- cheers for Hadley, the next preeldent 
tee room, but the Roosevelt men made of the United States.” 
it clear that they would leave in a Governor Hadley led the fight on 
body unless they were conceded their

members, and the membership convention
FOR SALE—Tm

lug fourteen hundi 
lng twelve hundre 
Public Landing.

pu

pay postage and 
Crane, Publisher, 6 
Toronto, Canada. FOR SALE.—'

business, also l 
store and tenemei 
Montgomery. Hartes In view. In the first place, I wish 

to teach the girls we reach how to 
walk In the right way. of course. 
This will both benefit physically and 
better than morally, I believe.

"In the second place It will stimu
late Interest in playgrounds. The 
contests will be made hard and win
ning of a medal will be made a mark 
of real merit.”

f
that it citizen h 
for this

places. The
convention finally refused to enter
tain the motion by a vote of 564 to

This transferred the fight to the 
committee on credentials, appointed 
just bef ire the convention, adjourned 

the convention floor today to oust 92 until tomorrow afternoon.

Jl'ST ARRIVED—Tv 
HORSES, wiighii 
Its. for sale a 
■!titles. Vtahrli1510.

to solicit subscriptions
,1
i f ARMS I

FARMS I
We are head 

BiHmswu-k farms, 
Alfred Burley, 46 

Summer 
To let or for st 

No. 1. New coll 
large house net 

Ne. 2. Cottage of

No. 3. Two coita 
St. John river, 
one of 5 rooms. 
Full particulars 

and Co., 46 PrintAll Over9
ÜS.

1- \4,. • ?'
'

FOR SALE—Va
pert y on Harrisoi 
105 feet. Four la 
tenements. Stone 
roof, good repa 
Knowles, Solicitor

9B?. ■

‘ ' *1

But the Cheering!k FOR SALE—Fa
acres, two houses 
three miles fron 
Kings Co. Also fl 
close to river at 1 
I. Hi g ley. on C. P 
houses and barnt 
from Oak Point. 2 
bun and 250 ai 
other farms at bat 
& Son. Neison sr

<1k.

I im

< WAI\ No More Speechmaking No More Canvassing WANTED—A
some experience 
with opportunity 
Good news gather 
writer and shortht 
Morning paper in 
stating salary. A.

TRAVELLER V 
had some experie 
Reference require 
SoIIowb & Co., 7

WANTED—Brig 
years of age. G 
leàrn the dry goc 
at once, Manchet 
son, Ltd.

l
<Candidates and voters alike are now settled back for the verdict. There is absolutely no doubt 

in the minds of the dear-thinking, progressive citizen what that verdict will be. It will be a
.

Sweeping Endorsment of the 
Flemming Government

gs. Dressed P 
Prompt returns. 
John, N. B.

■Lg

4 WANTED—50 i) 
other work. Grant’ 
205 Charlotte stre

WANTED.—A g 
plural stripping a 
connection with n 
carious for boots 
confect ionery ; um 
willing lo work an 
erelly useful about 
wages. Apply to 
facturlug Co., Hel 

\ Ut 3.____________

Messrs. Wilson, Lockhart, Grannan and Tilley thank you one and all 
for the kindly manner in which you have received them

-------------—AND FEEL CERTAIN----------------

».
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SITUATlOf

SALESMEN —{. 
«ne baud Egg t 
terms 25c. aioue 
•itisfactory. Coll 
logwood. OntYou Will Do Your* ■

TO
PLATS TO RÇ

123 King St. Hast 
so ^pp« r and mid 
ter street Seen ’ 
afternoons. Each 
improvements, he 
lng, etc. Apply 
Main, 826.

TO LET—Store 
corner Union end 
Heated. Apply 1 
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! % AUCTION SALES.
A Pure Hard Soap IPeculiar

READ THIS!

Real Estate
and STRONG FORf

> Bi-ntarUble 

Qualities 
(or

’ Washmtf

Clothes

■ SURPRISEr Bargains
TENDERS EOR COAL6 BY AUCTION

I will sell by public auction at 
Chubb's corner, on Saturday morning, 
June 22nd., at 12 o’clock that very 
fine double bouse, each flat contain
ing six. (6) rooms and hath, hot and 
cold water, pleasantly situated No. 
73-75 Minette street. West Side. 
Cheaper than freehold, city lease 110 
per year. Also, vacant lot in rear, 
facing on St. John street. Ground rent
a p7

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until II o'clock 
noon of Saturday, 22nd day of June 
Instant, for Coal required by the 
dermentioned departments of the 
City ot St. John, viz:

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
75 tons American Anthracite Egg.
35 tons Amtrlcan Anthracite Stove.
4 tons American Anthracite Chestnut 

160 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
55 tons American Anthracite Broken. 
10 tons American Anthracite Stove 
35 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

CITY HALL.
50 tons American Anthracite Broken. 
4 tons R. of M. Sidney or Reserve.

MARKET DEPARTMENT.
15 tone American Anthracite Stove.

FERRY DEPARTMENT.
45 tons American Anthracite Egg or 

Scotch trebles for East Side.
20 tons American Anthracite Nut or 

Scotch Trebles, for West Side.

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPT. 
25 tons American Anthracite Broken 

for Leinster street office.
8 tons American Anthracite Nut for 

delivery City Hall, West End.

To be delivered in such quantities, 
and at such places within the City of 
St. John (including West Side), at 
such times as may be required by the 

fifty-two brutal murders and abouti Commissioners of the different de
fine hundred burglaries, were commit ; pertinents, between the :51st day of 
ted by the "Chauffeurs’’ before they July, 1912. and the first day of

Makes "Childs. Play oi Wash Day*
Tweeddale and Burgess Came 

in for Rough Treatment — 
Records Shown Up in Able 
Speeches.

Approach of Polling Day Finds 
Government Candidates 

Confident.

Æ

year. Will be «old together, 
ndld opportunity for invest* 

c- *i -i
F. L. POTTS, Auctionéer.,

XÎOftOI OKI.Optimistic Reports from All 
Sections of the County Indi
cate a Sweeping Victory on 
the Twentieth.

' » Andover, June 18.—Even dogs 
growled at the sarcastic advice of F. 
M. Sproule, Deputy Speaker of the

legislator tonight had given the rec 
ouls of Tweeddale and Burgess the 
worst ripping they ever suffered, per 
haps, on a public platform. The last 
moment of the campaign shows that 
an unprecedented wave of sentiment 
has swept over the county in favor 
of Messrs. Carter and White and they 
will be elected by large 
Undoubtedly the meeting 
most enthusiastic ever held 
court house 
ed the convincing references of Mr 
Sproule, Senator Baird and Titus J. 
Carter, the only government candi
date able to be present.

Mr, Sproule was the first speaker 
and he showed that none of the argil 
incuts used by the opposition should 
he considered even for a moment. By 
referring to the journals of the House 

19t»7 printed by the old govern
ment. Mr. Tweeddale supported Mr. 
Pugsley's plan to limit the building 
of the St. John Valley Railroad from 
Centreville to "a point on the C. P 
R. at or near Westfield." to Tweed- 
dale's opposition for party purposes 
to the suggestion of James E. Porter 
made at the Kramcrson banquet at 
St. John to have the (!. T. P. built 
down the St. John Valley and to 
Tweeddale'» endorsement of the plan 
to have the G. T. P. operated by elec
tricity.

Mr. Sproule accused the old gov
ernment of locking up the development 
of Grand Falls water power, and read 
a letter from Premier Flemming that 
the election of Messrs. Carter and 
White as supporters of the government 
would Insure the passage of the bill 
in the next House providing for the 
utilization of the Toblque Narrows 
water power and the construction of a 
huge pulp and paper mill. He read, too, 
a letter from the premier which stat
ed that the election of Messrs, carter 
and White would assist materially in 
the building of the Toblque Narrows 
extension to Riley Brook.

The speaker pointed out that two 
more persistent opponents of the build
ing of the St. John Valley road to 
Grand Falls could not be found 
were Messrs. Tweedale and Burgess. 
He made Mr. Copp a laughing stock 
and showed In turn the wisdom of 
the government's policy in regard to 
educfttlo 
bridg

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

HOLD VICTIM'S FEET 
01 LIGHTED LIMPS

<e, to vote for. .1. F. Tw'eeddale 
James Burgess, after the veteran

Bathurst, June 18.—As polling day 
approaches the enthusiasm in favor 
of the Flemming 
ing the flood.
dédales are carrying everything befoie

of the members of the opposition 
ticket, backed b> the waving prestige 
of la federal 
cannot stem the tide.

Yesterday and today most optlrals 
tic reports have come from down 
the coast where ilie Flemming candi 
dates have been conducting a sys
tematic
Scores of liberals are coming forward 
and pledging their support to a tick
et representing progress and prosper
ity. and though at the beginning of 
the contest the^^^^^^H 
there cannot now tie any question 
about the election of all the govern
ment candidates in this county by a 
substantial majority.

And this it as it should be. as no 
county In the province standi; to gain 
more* by the return of the 
government than Gloucester. Messrs 
Hachey. Stewart, Witzell and Robi 
chaud will be creditable représenta 
tlves of the county in the next house

Our connections lu this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to trv us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 97S, X 
Office 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctkmeer. f

h • The motor-car bandits, of whom 
the late Bonnot was the chief, marked 
their houses of refuge by blue paint 
of a particular hue. They probably 
borrowed the Idea from the abomin
able gang which terrorized North 
western France for the three years. 
1905 1907.

Strangely enough, this gang 
known as the "Chauffeurs." 
cause they had anything to do with 
motor-egrs, but. for the reason that 
their favorite method of forcing their 
victims to confess where money was 
hidden was to bold the soles of their 
feet over a lamp or lighted c andle. 
Chauffer is French for "to heat."

Over a thousand crimes, including

ernment is reach; gov
The government can

and the most ardent effortsmajorities, 
was the

R. F. POTTSih the 
Cheer after cheer greet- member of the county, Manager.

; v Pianos and 

Household Furniture 

at ResidenceClassified Advertising and successful canvass.

BY AUCTION
One ct.it per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements ruitn ng one week or longer if peid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

in At the residence of Robert B. Keg- 
sen. No. 29 Queen Square, Tuesday, 
June 25th. at 10 o’clock, a. m.:
TWO HIGH CLASS PIANOS by , 

Mason & Risch and Hardman, Mis-1 
sion Furniture, Handsome Electric 
Reading Lamps, Pictures, Carpets, 
Wilton Curtains. Portiers. Couches, 
Easy Chairs, Tables, Dining Room 
Suite, Dinner Sets, Cutlery, Silver- 
ware. Wardrobe.
Springs, Mattresses.

result was in doubtÎ1 %
were at last run to ground.

Their organization was exfraordin 
a lily complete, and they had meeting 
places in at least a score of different 
towns. These, as the police discov
ered eventually, were distinguished 
by bearing somewhere about their 
front a coloring of a peculiar sulphur 
yellow.

Their methods were as barbarous 
as those of the Inquisition. In one 
case au old farmer was seared with 
a red hot Iron to force him to dis 
close the hiding plhi e of his 
ables: In another a funnel was put 
down a woman's throat and water 
poured down for a similar purpose.

Their worst crime was the treble 
murder at a place near Bethuiie in 
January, 1906. Their head was a man 
named Abel Pollet, and the 
numbered over fifty.

Another formidable French sacred 
society is the F. D. L. C., or "Freres 
de la Cote." which means in English, 
"Brothers of the Coast."

The members are mostly vo 
I many being under twenty. The 
object of this extraordinary associa
tion seems to be anti religion.- The 
members, of whom there are said to 
be over two millions, know 
other by the letters "A. l). 
on the right forearm. Besides having 
the arm branded, each wears a badge 
in the shape of a red moon, and the 
chiefs, of whom there are three to 
each centre, bear distinguished tattoo 
marks besides the letters above men
tioned.

August. 1913.
Tenderers must state the name of 

the Mine of the Coal prop 
furnished, also the number 
to the ton.

The Coal to be weighed as required 
by the Commissioner of each depart
ment. at sellers expense, and a certifi
cate of weight to accompany each

FOR SALE. used to be 
of poundsP

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, 65 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind» and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Bedroom
Toilet Sets, Cart, 

bon and Deer Heads, Hall and. other 
Clocks, Hat Tree, Refrigerator, Fin# 
Range and the usual Kitchen \Furn-■

Suites,

The Liberal revolt against the ma
chine candidates in St. John City and 
County is strong enough in Itself to 
prevent the election of a single, so- 
caffed, Liberal da didate. A very large 
number of Liberals in this constitu
ency prefer honest Government to 
machine rule under the direct control 
of Mr. Pugaley. x

-A Cash deposit, or certified cheque, 
equal to five per cent, of the estimat
ed amount must accompany each 
tender.

The

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer,Phone 769

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.
I

FOR SALE—Two teams, one weigh
ing fourteen hundred, the other weigh
ing twelve hundred. Jltus T. Parker, 
Public Landing.

lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
St. John, N. B., June 18, 1912.

R
Queen Square 

Residence
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
FOR SALE.—Tin and plumbers 

conta in in ~ 
1 to J.

business, also huildii 
store and tenement. 
Montgomery. Hartland, N. B PRIVY MICH TO 

HEIR TOE MIKE 
REFERENCE III JOLT

.ng
Apply W. gangf

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Robert U Lessen. 

Esq., to sell at Chubb s Corner, Sat
urday, Juue 22. at 12 o’clock, noon: 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 
and Stone Resident. No. 29 Queen 
Square

JUST ARRiVfD-Two tarloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
! titles. Waterloo St. ’f tone 1557.1

I Recently modernized with 
new heating, electric lights, bells, etc. 
In. fact one of the most up-to-date 
houses in the city, commanding a 
beautiful view of-the Harbor and Bay.

1'an be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

FARMS FOR SALE

FARMS FOR SALE.1 one an- 
tattoedMatter to Come Before High

est Court of Empire at End 
of Canadian List— Minis
ter’s Opinion.

We are headquarters tor New 
Brunswick farms, 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

n. agriculture, roads and 
;es, horticulture, the audit act, 
other matters.

T. J. Carter’s reception was one pro
longed round of applause and cheers. 
In a brief non-political speech, he 
loomed up larger than ever.

He stated that throughout the 
length and breadth of the county 
while he has met with the most fav
orable consideration. Messrs. Tweed
dale and Burgess cannot sweep even 
their strongest districts. Mr. Carter 
denied his having advised the removal 
of Messrs. Tweeddale and Burgess 
from the directorate of the Toblque 
and Campbellton Railway, and that 
the government had gone after the 
heads of 
pointments.
Grand Falls,
sitlon had used every means t 
off heads, and when forbidden by the 
government had gone over to the op
position. He argued that the privil
ege of the franchise was above polit
ical battle, and that it was the duty 
of all to refuse to vote for Messrs. 
Tweeddale and Burgess because of 
being liberals. The meeting ended 
with the singing of the National An
them. and ringing cheers for Messrs. 
Carter. White and the Flemming gov 
ernment. Betting is increasing, many 
government supporters are wagering 
even money heavily that Messrs. 
White and Carter, the government 
candidates, will both be elected, and 
2 to 1 that White will lead the poll.

Upwards of 12.150 have attended 
the C. P. R. better farming special 
train, according to W. W. Hubbard 
in a statement to your cot respondent 
while the train was here today. It 
has been a pronounced success and 
a tribute to Flemming's progressive 
policies. Over 850 visited the train 
while at Perth and viewed the exhib
its and heard the many lectures.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN invites
tenders for the following works, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for water main in Milford Road.

T. T. LANTALUjM, 
Auctioneer.

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy tenus, 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ononette Station. 

Ne. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar-

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point, 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Street

PROFESSIONAL. Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main sewer in St. John street.

FOR SALEA murder society which has been West, 
devastating Russian Turkestan is j 
known as the Society of the Crimson 
Crescent

INCHES & HAZEN
Ottawa. June 18—Appeal to the Pri

vy Council on the supreme court de
cision in the marriage lawr reference, 
will, In all probability, be heard at 
the end of the Canadian list in July. 
The minister or justice goes to Eng
land with Picmier Borden and will at j 
once ask for the necessary leave to 
argue the appeal. Most of the counsel 
engaged on the case will be in.Eng 
land on other Canadian -uses at the 
lime, so that this should expedite mat

specifications for these j 
he seen in the office of

Plans and 
works are to 
the City Engineer, room No. 5, Cits 
Hall.

D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES.
Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.
A cash deposit equal to 5 per cent : Completely equipped, twelve 

of the estimated full value of the bine shingle mill, electric light 
work must accompany each tender. | meut, heated by Sturtevant 

Tenders will also be received for system, Lidgerwoud log piling 
I,-oit und Scrap Brass now nient, two stables, one-third i 

ater Works ward, l.einster m boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred t5uuj sq 
miles government limits, all the 
her, spruce, pine and cedar (over oue- 
third soft white pine» on about 140 
square miles government limits. Near
ly all timber being on Xept-dquit Riv
er and tributaries Mill lu; tied uir 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst. N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst. X. B., on
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o'
clock, noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON. Royal Bank building, 
St. John, X. or FRED S. MORSE# 

16ÛÜ, Springfield, Mass.

Somewhere about him 
each member wears a tiny 
or a peculiar crimson 
victims are all marked with a slqiilar\ crescent 

doth. Their■

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair, Apilly E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

interest

HORSE CLIPPING His Quick Recovery.
■opponents holding local ap 

- but that Mr. Curless of 
now supporting the oppo-

A Cleveland lawyer and a Cleve- 
land railroad man went to a theatre

boxes ! t R5 Hall, until noon of XX ednesdav.
This man was the no-an-out.t eon- J,u”e »nd "onf "m

sir. of the atmrnei. but the railroad Lide.r,e<1 ,V,V th*‘ form s'Miphed
man didn't know it, ’ v h.uRineer.

"Who is the tough person sitting Th" lts', due!1 nDt bim'
ill the box? " the ratlroid man asked '“'LT.'L s', '°,T °' *■*> ttender, 
pleasantly. "He looks like a drunken 01611 st' JohB> N- R • Anne !... 1912 
burglar."

"That.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and gloomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable. Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

uare 
ti ui-

FOR SALE—Farms and Luts. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public finding. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c'oie to river at Public Landing. At 
Lkigley, on C. P. R,, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
bam and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains 
& Son. Neison street. Phone 935-11.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said today that 
lie was pleased with the rapid it v with 
which the supreme court had dispos
ed of the case and that the decision 
had coincided with his own expressed 
opinion as to the constitutional aspect 
of the question. With iegard to the 
section of the reference relating to the 
Quebec marriage law, it did not con
cern the Dominion but was a matter 
for -the province to deal with, i 
law was deemed unsatisfactory

< ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant . running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

I i
RI PER " XV. XYIGMÜRE.

Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage i

J. H. Poole
said the attorney, “is my

cousin.""
The railroad man gasped a couph 

tes, hut soon got a 
nil leraarked genial( ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A Co.,‘ Artist», 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 W 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

ADAM P. MACINTYRE
WANTED.

went to head 
tion, didn’t I? 
Post.

Comptrollergrip on him 
ly: “XVeft, I 

quarters for informa- 
r"—Saturday Even fug

The Opoosition party 
have abandoned all hope of electi 
any of their candidates, 
ing the assertions of their party news-

in St. John — BoxEn-
nthWANTED—A young man with 

some experience In newspaper work, 
with opportunity for advancement. 
Good news gatherer, temperate. Type
writer and shorthand writer preferred. 
Morning paper in growing town. Apply 
stgtlng salary. A. B., Standard Office.

TRAVELLER WANTED—Who bus 
had some experience In dry 
Reference required. Apply 
Sollows Ü Co., 71 Germain street.

WANTED—Bright boys 14 to 16 
years of age. Good opportunity to 
leârn the dry goods business. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

notwithsta

1 S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

RESULTS OF EXAMS.
FDR ENTRANCE TO 1 PARK hotel . . . . . . . . . .

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor. the Postmaster General, will be re-
aai| iTintf nm i rnr iS 4S Kln® 8quere« **lnt Joan. N. B. reived at Ottawa until Noon, on FriMILITARY COLLEGE 1 n

Linen, silver, etc. I proposed Contract for four years, six
Elfctrlc Kleveitors. ; times per week each wav, between 

Street Car. stop^t door to and from , st John Post office and G. Hunter's
j residence. Hicke> Road, 1 Rural Mail 
Delivery I. ft uni the 1st of August.

Printed notices containing fur 
infotmation as to conditions of 

! posed Contract may be seen and b 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. Joint. Marsh 
Bridge, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Ins 
Post OffU

Mail Service Branch,

HOTELS. ;
<

MAIL CONTRACT ,vnowT?tl n ,u family ar an 
-

Dominion lard in Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must up* 
pehr In person at the Dominion 1-and* 
Agency or Bub-agency for the district, 
t.ntry by pro>:> may be made at an* 
agency, on certain lenùltlons by father,' 
tno'.lier, son. daughter, brother ar elated 
of Intending botwesteüder.

Dut .c»—Six months residence upon an£ 1 
atlon of the lend In » ach af three ! 

.ware. A homesteader may lire wlthlt» 
nine nines of hie homesteail cn a farm <4 i 
at least S6 acres see v owned aad occui 
pled by him or by hi* fattier, mother son, 
daughter, brother o.

In certain districts a homesteader 1* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter^ 
section alongside Mi homestead. Pin*
43 SO per sere.

Dtitiea—Muet

who is the oie head
male over lfc years eid

.trier uevtlon of
i "h*

MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising'Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming have 
given the Province of New Brunswick 
honest government for four years and 
as a result have been able to 
$800,000 more on the Important pub
lic services of the Province than 
their predecessors did during the 
same "period of time.

all trains andRothesay Candidate Ranks 

Thirty-Sixth While Names of PrinceWilliam Hotel 
Several Nova Scotia Men

gs. Dresced Pork. Butter (prints). 
Prompt returns. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

■Eg
ther

St. John’s New Hotel
Prince William Street

St.John. N. B.

WANTED—60 men for railroad ahd 
other work. Grant’s Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street. West.

Appear in Pass List.Cold Storage Jokes.

y \ reside upon the home
s’ead or pre-emption six month* In eacls 
of »ix years from date ef homestead en
try (including the time required to ear?* 
homestead patent) and cultivate n:t*

ctur at St. JohnBoth H. C. Bunner and R. K. Mun- 
are dead, but when Buner e 1klttrk-i

was editor of Puck, Munkittrivk was 
one of the star contributors.

Muiiklttrlck was an artist at his 
He knew how to write

.WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons lor boots and shoes and tor 
confect ionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebrou, Yarmouth Co., 
ut s.___________ ■ ;

>epa nment.WINES AND LIQUORS. Ottawa. Juue IS.—The list. In order 
of merit, of the successful candidat»* 
at the recent competitive examina 
Ion for admission as cadets to the 
Royal Military College. Kingston, was 
Issued today. It showed Ernest Henni 
son. Black Oxley. Halifax., In ninth 
place; Cecil R. Slrcom. Halifax. 12th: 
Cyril Gordon Hod well. Halifax 
John Henry McQueen, New Glasgow. 
23rd, and Henry H. Davis, Rothetay. 
N. B., 361 h

Forty seven candidates passed the 
examination. Candidates will be admit 
ted in the order in which they passed 
up to the number for which vacancies 
are available, probably 15. All can 
dictates authorized to join the college j 
will be subject to médical examination j 
upon presenting themselves for ad
mission in accordance with régula 
lions.

».

4 THE ROYAL1 G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

acrvH »xtra.
A homesteader who hse exhausted hie 

ftemestead right ar.d cannot obtain a pre
empt lvn may enter tor a purchaaed home-*

" stead in certain districts Price |3 CM) nett
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD. acre. Dulles.—Must r^tde six menthe 1» 

______ i each of three years, cultivate fifty acre*
Tenders will be received at the of- ! »"* «"• * 6ou" w'"w’3coV 

flee of the Board of School Trustees \ Deputy ef the Minister of i he In ferlera \ 
,o noon on Tuesday. ,he 25,1. day

or June, for the supply of hard and _______________________________________ 4f
ouls and dry kindli*

Medicated Wines SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

business
poems and Jokes—knew the mechan 
les of the business thoroughly—and 
Bunner bought what he offered.

One day Munklttriek came in, sat 
down at a desk and wrote nine jokes. 
He took these In to Bunner. who ac
cepted them at a dollar each, the 
regular rate, and gave * credit slip 
to Munklttriek. who took it to the 
cashier and got his nine dollars. Two 
hours later Munklttriek 
wrote three jokes and took them in 
to Bunner

Ottawa. 5th June. 1912

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed Ly the Medical Faculty.
>T«pared with choice and select wtnee 

from th* Jerez District. Qulna Callaaya 
and other uttiers which contribute to

rde Its effoet aa a ton!- and appetiser 
For Sale By

Hit it: I
Hotel Dufferin

SITUATIONS VACANT. •T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .... .... Manager.

ter by the cord I for 
Schools of the City of St 
one year, commenein 
to be delivered and

(the lat- 
Public 

lohn for 
1st, next. 

in such

ng
the CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

ne hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
vims 25c. -Money lefunded if un- 
Aiiafavtory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col* 
ligwood. Ont

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 831. 44 A at Deck BL

g July 
housedcame In.

... ■ ■ . ■ . Steel Rails, new and re-laying, Fis!»
quantities and a. such tunes and pla Pl„e«, Bolt, and Nuta, Drill and Tool, 
ces a* may be diverted by the been- Ca.t Steel. Steam Drills. Hewing En- 
tury. The luweat or any tender not ine, Wlr„ Rope. Track Gaugea, Rail 
necessarily accepted. Ten per cent Cutters etc etc 
of the amount of the hills withheld ' ’’
until completion of qoiftract.

GORDO

How’s this?” asked Bun 
ner. “Why didn’t you turn in all 
twelve jokes when you were In be
f: re’ ’’

"Well” Munklttriek replied, "It 
Wi* thU way: My »|fo fet <• an ad
vertisement in tlie paper this morn-i The Telegraph eaye Hon. C. W. Rob 
ing ot a b*n»'n 'n rvfrvervnrs Ye, ineon is confident that Mr. Copp will 
lied .i refrigerator and she st*ut me; be New Brunswick’s next Premier, 
over to get one. They cost $8.95, and Mr. Robinson was equally confident in 
I came in and procured the nine dol- 1908 that he would continue to be Pre- 
lars to pay for it. When I got up to mler of New Brunswick. The people 
the store I found all the refrigerators made him leader of the Oppoeit 
at $S.9.» had been sold and the only Tomorrow they will deprive Mr. Copp 

could get cost $11.95, so I came of even that title. The people of New 
Brunswick want clean men to govern 
them.

CLIFTON HOUSEM. & T. McGUIRE,TO LET.
''plats to RFNT—One situated
123 King St. East Seen any time. Al- 

r and middle flats 28 Dorch 
ieL Seen Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
impitvemente, heating, electric light- 

/ Ing, etc.
Main, 826.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN. N. a.
Direct Importers and dealers lu all the 

leading brands ot Wince end Liquors; we 
also-carry In stock troin the vest house* 
lu Canada very Old Hye-;. Wines, Ales and 
HlouL Imported .-««id Innnwilte Ovary

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.

ESTE Y A CO.. 
Selling Agents for Steel Mills,A N LEAVITT. 

Secretaryso
ter St. John, N. B.. 

June 19th. 1912.■otter Now Than Ever ^_____ ________ = ROBT. MAXWELL
Musical Instruments Fenaired. Mestm end Builder, Valuator

and Appraiser.
G«i*r»l Jobbing Promptly dolw.

Tel. «83,

VICTORIA HOTELApply Amou A. Wilson,

In new building 
Brussels streets. 

Heated. Apply H McCullough, 71 
JDeult street. ’Phono SOU jl.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
8t.^ohKrfto?.rà.8Lti0hWr,eBt^

A. M. PHILP*. Manager.
This Hotel Ls under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
^furnished with Baths. Carpets, Un-

TO LET-7-Stores 
corner Union and

William L. William*, successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

family prive U*L

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed tnstrumriits und bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Office 16 Sydney Street. ' r 
Street. Re*. 386 Unien 8tr**fc

back to get the other three dollar* I 
need,"—Saturday Evening Post,

. 'ilffilMlttli i llilTi

I
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years illness, 
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Should Own 
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irse humanity 
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ind wonderful 
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'he book la 
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Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEtM ENGINES «• BOILFRS
Rock Drills,

(encrek, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Writ*, Call or Then* 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

l=OR SALE
ONONETTE—Artistic Cottage only 1 minute walk from Ononette Sta

tion. Built about four years ago. Water in house. Harwood floors 
in two rooms. 10 foot verandah on two sides of house. 3 or 4 
good outbuildings. About two acres of land.

Owner leaving the city wishes to sell his splendid Brick Residence 
situated in the best section of Queen street. On large leasehold 
lot nominal ground rent $28.00 per year. If desired, house can be 
made Into two fine flats at a small cost. This property cost $10,- 
000, but will be sold at a great bargain. Ask ue to show it to you.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68

i % im K «*«
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TRADING GROWS 
SMALLER IN 

VOLUME

The grants to Education and Agriculture have also been 
increased; and the cost of school books reduced one- 
half.
struction and have made a contract with the Canadian 
Pacific that will secure the construction of a railway 
from Gibson to Min to and at the same time bring about a 
full development of the coal areas of Queens and Sun- 

I bury counties, which the old Government failed to ac- 
1. umpllsh, notwithstanding the expenditure of over

SP VOTty>y have placed the Valley Railway under con- A Confidently <t Guaranteed

1YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

82 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited,
Street, St. John/N. B.. Canada. HAVE YOliSUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year............ .
Send-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents,

$1,000,000.
Regarding the future, Premier Flemming in his mani

festo, promises to continue along the same lines the 
policy which has been so beneficent to the Province. 
The pulp and paper Industries will be assisted in their 

Every aid will be given to encourage the

...... ..$6.Of
............ 3.00

.. 1.00

S
New York, June 19 —The stock 

market opened today with some show 
of the activity and strength but these 
promisee were» not fulfilled although 
the undertone remained moderately 
strong. Dealings In the first hour 
were fairly large but they petered 
out to minor proportions in the suc
ceeding hours with a email total of 
net gains.

Coal shares, which were under con
siderable pressure yesterday supplied 
the bulk of the early business at 
higher prices. Wall Street evidently 
chose to ignore the possible effects 
of the proposed investigations Info 
these prospects by the interstate com
merce commission and buying of 
Reading and Lehigh Valley soon wip
ed out recent recessions. Later both 
reacted from their best prices, the up
ward movement switching to New 
York Central, which more than re
covered its dividend, and Chesapeake 
and Ohio, which rose as a result of 
the recent dividend on Hocking Val
ley. In the early afternoon, the mar
ket became extremely dull with spas- 
raatic movements in some of the ob
scure issues and amalgamated copper 
The- latter being assisted by rumors 
of another advice in hte price of cop
per metal, the second in two days. 
Another helpful factor in the copper 
stocks was the strength of those se
curities abroad.

In the final hour when trading be
came a trifle mote animated. Inter
borough Metropolitan Preferred was 
advanced on announcement that the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
had declared an extra dividend of 5 
per cent, part of which accrues to the 
benefit of the first named security. 
The tone of the market at the close 
ranged from steady to irregular. 
Among the low priced securities Wa
bash common and preferred were 
prominent for its acute weakness, the 
one aellng at the lowest price in its 
history and 
lowest quotation in some years. Dever 
and Rio Grande preferred also re
flected moderate liquidation. The re 
organization plan of the Wabash Road 

shortly.

If so, rememl 
Buk Is by far t 
balm in Canada! 
so popular? Bt 
cures skin disea 
claimed tot it. 
your sore?;

Remember thi 
tether different 
ments Most of 
mal fats. ZamB 
of any anlqial fa 
ter. It Is absolu

Remember tbs 
same time beal 
antiseptic. Kills 
all harmful geri 
alike for recent 
and for chronic 
Test how différé 
Bnk really Is. 
stores at 60c. b< 
Soap. Relieves e 
freckles. Best f< 
tablet.

K
I

I
development.
development of the great natural resources of the Prov- 

Iron is now being mined In Gloucester County.
iTELEPHONE CALLS;

............Main 1721

............Main 1746
Busmeas Office..................
Editorial and New a..........

'ince
The industries of Moncton are being supplied with natural 
gas from the wells of Albert and the great shale deposits 
of that county are to be immediately turned to commet- Ü Is»ST JOHN. N B., THURSDAY. JUNE JO, 1*18. “WORLD”clal use.

The agricultural policy which has brought New 
Brunswick to the notice of the whole world as an apple Babbitt

Metal
THE ISSUES TODAY. iGirls’ and Boys’ 

Dressy Shoes
For Sohool Closing

producing Province will be continued.
100.000 apple trees have been planted and the industry 
firmly established on a commercial basis, 
farmers will be provided with farms on easy payment 
and every effort made to collect the long past due 
claims against the Dominion Government for the usurpa
tion of Provincial fishery rights of years ago.

The Government can with confidence appeal on their 
record for the support of the people of the Province to
day. It is a record of accomplishment.

in two years
;The campaign which started a little less than a month 

end today when the electors of the Prov- 
The 
The

Industrious
ago comes to an
luce will deposit their ballots and decide the result.
Issues of the campaign have been well defined. 
Flemming Government are able to show a large increase

\record of four years administration.
Compared with the record of their predecessors, the The hFor General Machine Shop, Mill 

and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 26o. net per lb.
F*EieHT Ml» OH 100 Li. LOT» TO 
YOUR NfiAAEST RAILWAY STATION

We know " World" Brand to be e Good Bobbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

ere paying e higher price

' Flemming Govenment arc able to show a large Increase 
In the first year of their ad-iu the territorial revenue, 

ministration it was ilvarly established that a very con-
A CLEAN SWEEP.

Shotsiderable proportion of this revenue which properly be- 
the Province had remained in the pockets of 

had been applied to keep the old 
The published reports of the

The Standard has received most assuring informa
tion from every constituency in the Province that the re
sults of the elections today Will be in favor of the Govern- 

At the beginning of the campaign the

longed to 
political friends ur LGment candidates.Government in power. Military College

Among the yea 
Royal Military O 
Sergt. Edwards, 
and Bergt. Fishe

Perjury Charge I
In the police c< 

ing the case of 
been In progress 
Dermott was disn 
tick, Mrs. McDeri 
er all gave evlde 
defence.

Opposition press asserted day after day that Mr. Copp 
would have strong candidates in every constituency. 
The "wish seems to have been father to the thought, for 
Mr. Copp has been unable to secure a single candidate in 
the County of Northumberland, while In other counties 
most of the men put up have made no fight and are mere 

In York County and In Queens there has

for the past four years prove conclusivelyGovernment
that the old Government failed to collect over $800.000 of

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.which they should have placed in the treasury
The

revenue Patent Pumps, medium or low 
heels, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25 up to $4.00.

Patent 5 strap Roman Sandals, 
sizes 11 to 2,

Patent Cloth Top Button Boots, 
... ...... ... ... $2.30, 3.00, 4.00

Kid and Patent Ties......................
............ $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 up to $4.00
Closed Friday Evenings. Open all 

Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

during the last four years of their administration.
under the old regime to obtain what was Justly JST. JOHN, N. B.failure

due the Province from the Public Domain caused an ad- 
debt of upwards of a million

figureheads.
been no attempt on the part of the candidates to discuss 
the issues of the campaign, and the same may be said of

$2.00
dition to the permanent 
dollars for public works that should have been, and has Sunbury.

A desperate effort has been made to carry the 
French counties which include Kent, Restigouche and 
Madawaska. While the Legislature was in session Mr 
P. J. Ventot was appointed to organize and conduct the 
campaign in these counties. Mr. Venlot was at one time 
a member of the Legislature but was appointed collector 
of customs at Bathurst by the Liberal Government and 
dismissed from office by the present Federal Administra
tion for offensive partisanship. As the result of a cam
paign of slander and misrepresentation, the Opposition 
press have been claiming a solid North Shore, notwith
standing the fact that the Opposition have been losing 
ground with the better element In the population and 
have no candidates in Northumberland County.

The advices from Kent give positive assurance that 
the three Government candidates will be returned by a 
majority greater than in 1908. In Restigouche, notwith
standing the fight that Mr. LaBillois has made in the 
county he has represented for thirty years, the best infor
mation obtainable is that both he and his colleague will 
be defeated. In Westmorland, Kings and Carleton the 
Opposition have conducted a vigorous campaign, but the 
chances are all in favor of a large Government majority 
in each of these counties. In Albert and Charlotte the 
result has been a foregone conclusion since the beginning 
of the campaign.

In Victoria County, where the Opposition expected an 
easy victory, the defeat of both their candidates seems 
to be certain while in Madawaska, notwithstanding the 
efforts of Senator Costlgan and the assistance rendered 
by Mr. Veniot, the result will be infavor of the Government. 
No one expects the Opposition candidates in St. John 
city or county to be elected. The outlook today Is that 
the Government will make a clean sweep from one end 
of the Province to the other.

Local Governmentpince been, paid out of current revenue.
The second session brought to light one of the most 

scandals in the history of the Province, a acan

the other touching the
Wedded in Frede 

In Fredericton 
popular 8t. John i 
Baird and Peters, 
rlage to Misa Floi 

% ter of Mr. and A! 
ford. The cerem< 
by His Lordship 
assisted by Very 
The young couple 
sidence in this cl

notorious
dal which will not be forgotten as long as the Province 

In 1901 the old Administration "undertook the WARD MEETINGSand itis likely to be issued 
is a foregone conclusion that both 
classes of stock wil be heavily asses

In the way of general news the pro
ceedings of the convention at Chicago 
overshadowed all else, but they seem
ed to exercise no especial Influence 
market wise. The general rush to 
sell wheat and other food stuffs in 
the Chicago market was another fac
tor of passing influence. European 
markets, particularly London, has 
many characteristics In common with 
our own. The movement in London 
was altogether aimless aside from 
the failure of another underwriting 
offering—the Canadian Northern Rail
way bonds, 
tion with American Marconi shares 
precipitated another failure abroad.

The Bank of England received over 
$1,000,000 gold, but shipped almost 
double that amount to Berlin, where 
financial pressure shows but slight re
laxation.

Time money was a. bit firmer here, 
some of the larger institutions plac
ing 90 day loans at 3 1-4 per cent., 
compared with bids of 3 per cent., the 
day before. There was some lending 
of 60 day money at 3 per cent., with 
no demand for shorter periods. July 
interest and dividend Isbursements

development of the coal ureas of Queens County by the 
Four years later, after an

>

construction of a railway, 
expenditure of over $1,000.000, the Province was obliged 
to take over a partly constructed railway which has 
since been operated at a loss of about $20,000 a > eat.

An investigation of the financial affairs of the old 
Government brought to light the fact that the business

largely conducted

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Electors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4 th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street.
Kings and Queens Wards—Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Wards—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward-New Skating Rink.
Dufierin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy’s Store, 650 Main Street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St Peter s Y.M.A. Hall, 

Main Street
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building.
Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.

J New Real Estate (
The Internatioi 

pany, a large rea 
American and C* 
have opened an of 
building. Alexande 
of the local office

45 Successful Years ibt last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progiesslvenees 
have always been the dominating 
ideas 1rs the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

of the different departments 
through suspense accounts in order that the Government 

to the true financial conditionmight deceive the people 
of the Province 
$215,000 was discovered by the new Administration not
withstanding that in 1906*07 the old Government had 
funded $220,000 of their over-expenditure, 
demonstrated that they had anticipated the legislative

An over-expenditure amounting to
;

I Got Three Monthi
In the police co 

fng the case again 
stealing hens wa 
was sentenced to 
with hard labor.

Examinations.
The ordinary gr. 

the High School i 
terday. Twelve cat 
the examinations i 
alumnae gold me< 
writing for the go 
ver medal In Grad< 
elude today. Rev. 
deliver the addres: 
class this year.

Has Accepted New
Dr. and Mrs. E 

Lafayette, Ind., arr 
day are the guei 
parents, Mr. and 
wart. Dr. Bill was 
raaticg In Lafayett 
but when he retur 
cupy a like posittoi 
N. H., college.

It was also Settlement in con ne»

grants of 1908 to an unprecedented extent.
In correcting these abuses the llazeit Government 

passed an Audit Act by which the financial affairs of the 
Province were brought directly under the control of the 
Auditor General, who was made responsible to the l.egis- 

Vnder this act the Auditor is compelled to 
It had been the

! ■>

S. KERR,
Principal. jhave a voucher for every expenditure, 

practice of the Public Works Department under former 
administrations to make advance payments to favorite 
contractors before any work was done, and thousands of 
dollars were annually paid out in this department with 
nothing but the order of the Chief Commissioner to show 

Since the present Administration came

tTHE EMEEMEHTS 
FOR GAMP SUSSEX

)Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

$256.810.564 as comare estimated at 
pare with $224,559,248 In the middle 
of last year. A considerable part of 
the increase is due to the larger fin
ancial undertakings of the city of 
New York.

The heaviness of New York City 
issue? was the feature of today's bad 
market with 
elsewhere.

Total «ales, par value, aggregated 
$1,767,000.

Panama 3’s declined 1-8 per cent, on

Ifor the payment 
into power all public works expenditures have to be 
sworn to before cheques can be issued.

THE ATTACK ON THE GLOBE.Another provision of (he Audit Act is that no pay
ments can be made from an overdrawn account. Should 
an appropriation become exhausted an application is 
made to the Treasury Board and the Government are 
compelled to furnish he necessary funds to carry on the 
•work and the Auditor has to publish the correspondence 
showing why the extra appropriation is necessary. The 
treasury is thereby thoroughly safeguarded and the pub
lic are given full information regarding all expenditures 
In excess of the appropriations. Suspense accounts are 
impossible, and the-Auditor General's report is necessar
ily an exact representation of the financial condition of 
tbe Province, something it was not in years gone by.

Mr. Copp and bis candidates have endeavored to es
cape the responsibility for the record of the old Govern
ment. but this is impossible. .Mr. Copp was a member 
of the Legislature from 1901 to 1908, and during all those 
years was one of their strongest supporters and apolo
gists. He was personally aware that the full Crown 
Land revenue was not being collected and he also had 
knowledge of the over-expenditures of the Government 
and of the existence of numerous suspense accounts. He 
further knew that money was paid out without proper 
vouchers being obtained, for he was the personal recipient 
of payments for which he gave no vouchers. How, there
fore, can he expect to purge himself of responsibility for 
the corrupt and unbusiness like methods of the old Ad
ministration?

The present Government have been charged by the 
Opposition with not being progressive. The charge is 
groundless. They have given the people a Highway Act 
which has done more to take the highways of the* Prov
ince out of polities than any measure of the kind hitherto 
Introduced. The Government no longer directly expends 
the highway grant except in sparsely settled districts. 
The grants to be expended for the roads are now placed 
In the hands of the highway boards composed of the 
Municipal Councillors of the parish they represent, and an 
appointee of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works. 
The act. also provides for statute labor tthieh is perform
ed in the districts where the taxation is levied. The act 
has been productive of good results in every district of 
the Province and places the expenditures of the road 
monies more directly in the hands of the people than

The Army Service Corps will 
Go into Camp Today-Others 
to follow Later—The Staff.

. The Telegraph makes a vicious attack on the Globe 
because it refuses to fall in line with the Pugsley wing of 
the Liberal party and endorse Mr. Copp. In 1896 Hon. 
J. V. Ellis, editor of the Globe, was the Liberal candidate 
for the city of St. John. In the same election Mr. Pugs
ley ran as an independent candidate and was unable to 
save his deposit. Mr. Ellis was elected and was consid
ered a pretty good Liberal at that time. Today Mr. 
Ellis is in the Senate of Canada. Mr. Pugsley has 
ceased to be an independent and has assumed absolute 
control of the Liberal party in Ne* Brunswick.

During his political career Mr. Pugsley has been a 
member of the two great political parties of Canada 
when each was in power. The defeat of his candidates 
in tomorrow's election will leave him in a very awkward 
position politically. The editorial columns of the Tele
graph and Times are absolutely under Mr. Pugsley’s con
trol, hence the attacks made by these journals on the 
Globe, which has steadfastly refused to endorse the 
apologists for the most corrupt and extravagant. Admin
istration that ever controlled the affairs of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Pugsley was Attorney General In that Admin
istration and Mr. Copp a subservient supporter.

In refusing to aid Mr. Pugsley in his efforts to place 
Mr. Copp in control of the public treasury of New Bruns
wick the Globe has done a great public service which is 
heartily appreciated by the people at large. No greater 
catastrophe could happen to this Province today than a 
return to the conditions which existed for many years 
prior to 1908 when the Government were notorious for cor
ruption and extravagance.

The Globe Is not alone among Liberals in condemn
ing the machine now in control of that party. Thousands 
of good Liberals in every county in the Province will go 
to the polls today and by their votes show their apprecia
tion of the honest Government the Province has received 
from Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming during the past four 
years. They will still remain Liberals, but Liberals who 
place country before party, when their party Is under the 
control of men who by their records have proved that they 
would become wreckers to attain their selfish ends, and 
who are sopllsmen before they are Liberals.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-clasi work guaranteed.

an uncertain movement
!

a* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL WAS A 
RUN

Preparations are going rapidly for
ward for the annual training of the 
militia of the province at Sussex.
On. Thursday No. 7. < A. S. C., un 
der the command of Major A. E. Mas | 
sie will arrive in camp 
until July 8. On Frida*
R. C. R., under command of Major .1.1
D. Doull. will report and will act as 
camp police. No. 6 detachment COrp 
of Guides, under command of Major 
H. S. Tremaine, and the C. A. M. (".
No. 2, under Lt. Col. T. A. Sponagle, 
will also report on the same day.

The other regiments will report on 
June 25, and are as follows: 8th 
Princess Louise Hussars, Lt. Col. J.
A. McDougall commanding; 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, Col. H. H.
Mel yean commanding; 16th Infantry 
Brigade, Lt. Col. J. D. B. V. MacKen- 
zle commanding. This brigade is 
made up of the following regiments :
67th Carleton Light Infantry, Lt. Col.
O. D. Perkins commanding; 71st York 
Regiment, Lt. Col. Hon. H. F. McLeod 
commanding ; 73rd Northumberland 
Regiment, Lt. Col. G. W. Mersereau 
commanding; 74th New Brunswick 
Rangers, Lt. Col. C. H. Fair weather 
commanding. On June 28th the 62nd 
St. John Fusilers. under lyt. Col. J.
U McAvlty will report and will re
main under canvas until July 3rd.

Col. W. M. Humphrey, A. A. O. 1. C. 
will be In command of the camp with 
Captain T. M. McAvlty, of the 62nd 
regiment as orderly officer. The 
staff will be as follows: General staff 
officer, Major R. J. F. Hay ter, G. S.
C., 6tti division; D. A. A. and Q. M.
O., Major J. D. Doull. R. C. R.; Camp 
engineer, Lieut. C. B. Russell, R. C.
E. ; A. D. of S. and T., Major A. E.
Maasie. C. A. S. C.; medical officer,
Lt. Col. G. L. Foster, A. M. O. 6th 
division; sanitary officer, Lieut. F. V.
Woodbury, À. M. t\; veterinary officer 
Vet. Capt. W. H. Simon, 8th Hussars ; 
ordinance officer. Major A. H. Ander
son, C. O. C.; paymaster. Major J. R. ^
Forces, C. A. P. C.; musketry In- Mr. Daniel Fry, North Keppel, Ont, 
■tractor. Copt, and Bt. Major T. T. *• * pensioner of the British enny. He 
Bull, 67th regiment ; assistant musk- belonged to the Royal Artillery, and 
etry Instructor. Capt. F. A. Good, 7lst *“ atatioaed In Toronto In 1660 Mr. 
regiment; signalling offleer, Capt. T. » now 86 jeeraof W and at- 
E Powers tributes his good health to the use of

While at Camp Sussex the ceyalry Dr- Chew’s Kidney-User PUIe. For 
will drill during the following hours: Jbree or four years he suffered greet- 
squadron parade 8.30 a. m.; march 'y from conjUpaUom palne In the back 
off, » o’clock; dinner, lljg; dismount- “Jbe boU°“ <* «J» stomach. By 
ed parade. 1.45 p. m.; march off, 2 »•'»*
o’clock; dismiss. 4.30. The Infantry . tf?nblT‘ by?.
will parade aa follow»: 8.30 to 10.16; He would not he without thaw pilla In

The Oppoalilon have been availing themselves of the 10 30 to 12; 2 o’clock to 3.16; 3.30 to dnw h^th^a^Ttll^
services of Hon. H. R. Emmerson. When Commissioner 4-30* 
of Public Works for the Province of New Brunswick, Mr.
Emmerson refused to make public or even submit to the 
Legislature, the expenditures for public bridges until the 
bond issues were exhausted. The public have not yet

Jcall.

FUNERALS.

iand will stay 
y H company. D. K. MoLAREN, LimitedHenry J. Sides.

Doctors and M 
To Cun

The funeral of Henry J. Sides took 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every Description. 

COMPLETE STOCK AT .

64 Prince William Street ’Rhone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

place
o'clock from his late residence, 35% 
Cliff street. Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond officiated at the burial services, 
after which the remains were Interred 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. The members 
of Court Epplng Forest I.O. F., and 
members of sister branches attended 
the funeral. Among the many beau
tiful floral tributes received was n 
wreath from the members of Court 
Epping Forest, I.O.F.

i
Many people beet 

dont know just c 
k Ai a r 

«halation of the b 
fast taking peeper 
AH they want is a 
■p the system and 
proper shape, and fo 
Is nothing to eqm 
Bittern. It regulates

Edward Gibson.

A Modern HouseMATCHING,
RE-SAWING,

PLANING

From his late residence on the Red 
Head road, the funeral of Edward 
Gibson took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2,30 o'clock. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. L. A. Hoyt, after 
which the remalus were Interred In 
Femhlll.

Ila not complete without sp the entire system 
Merrisoii, Tarbot, N 
mm writing to tell 
Blood Bitters has d 

I was all run 
failed t 

1 decided to try a 
Bitters, and aft 

fading bettt 
the remedy far 

cured. I

iART GLASS WINDOWS iMrs. Joseph Kane.
Mrs. Joseph Kane’s funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 7 
George street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. M. 
O'Brien. Interment took place In the 
old Catholic cemetery. A large num
ber of beautiful floral tributes covered 
the casket.

When planning your new house re
member that

%

Ij

Our Erin Street mill it specially 
equipped for doing mill work in 
car lots.

Fast Machines, Skilled Work- 
cars unloaded and loaded

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
■T. JOHN. N. B. I

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, level 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and edf 
Plato end Sheet Glose at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinde and certaine, does net cost 
any mere, has a much nicer appear
ance and la permanent Write far dé
signa and prices.

men,
from the machines—no cartage.

Now landing 100,000 feet dry 
merchantable spruce boards.

J
I Ca. United. T

1
A. C. SMI 1Artillery Man

Tells His Story

1

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

any previous legislation.
The present Government were the first to recognize 

the lights of working men for compensation for injuries 
and to make better provision for the safety of those em
ployed in facortes. They have passed legislation to 
restrict the sale pf liquor and promote the cause of tem
perance. They have provided for a eanltorium for the 
care of those suffering in the early stages of tuberculosis, 
end have granted aid to the various counties of the Prov
ince to assist In providing for those la the later stages of 
tht* disease They have amended the Public Health Act 
in such a way as to make It of real value to the people.

have made the administration of small estate^ so 
cheap as to no longer tie a burden for the widow and 
orphan whose legacies are less than $1,000. Many other 
laws have been amended in such a way that the people 
have been greatly benefited.

\ The increased revenue received through a fearless 
honest collection has been expended In improving 

public services of the country. Under the
Administration the bridges have been made safe forgotten the scandal which followed this method el do-
wharves rendered useful to those who need them, ing public hi

*<

One of Mr. Copp's organs says the Flemming Govern
ment deserve no particular credit for the honest collec
tion of the stumpage and other territorial revenues. Per
haps not in the abstract, but, as the Moncton Times points 
out, Mr. Copp and his friends certainly deserve censure 
for their failure to make an honest collection previous to 
1908.

WHOMMURRAY & GREGORY, ltd
Bt. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Qiaos for 
Building*

■
. Hay,M

TWO r ACTOR**

68-86 Eria St. -,245 1-2 Gtv Rd AN

To Arrive 40,000, fire BrickThere is now abundant evidence that for a long 
period of years this Province was losing two hundred 
thousand dollars a year because of the failure of the old 
Government to do what the Flemming Government have 

As a result the roads and bridgea and the other

Ml* Ilf <PRICE LOW
SAVE $35.00 Choke While I 

Manitoba Oats I
OANDY A ALLIRON 

3 and A North Wharfpublic services suffered.
By buying your Shorthand or

Bookkeeping Course THIS 
MONTH. If you cannot enter new, 
scholarship will be Issued good for 
entrance Utter. D. MONAHAN West SL JoDr. Chaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 

appreciated by people of 
years who have difficulty In 

keeping the kidneys and bowels re
gular and active. They are definite 
and certain In action and can be

A ■sa —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
I Charlotte Street, St John, N. B,

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
S6 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 15$; Res., 221$.

London, June 19.—Italy has agreed 
to a conference of the powers for the 
settlement of the war with Turkey, 
according to a despatch to the Dally
Express from Rome. If Turkey is will- hrln_ -a_„a th.lug, an armistice will speedily be ar on ta brine about the desired
MM.' J

Fresh
Freak Cod flesh, H*d< 

Herrll 
JAMES PAT 

1$ dk 20 South » 
ST. JOHN.

Telephone. Main 180811.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OT THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
> Cased in a screw back and front Nickle cate and is guaranteed 

to be a fine time keeper.
COME AND GET ONE NOW

TERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.
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VOTE THE STRAIGHT GOVERNMENT TICKET
HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?

ST. JOSEPH'S OTSPEPSII MEIf so. remember these facte—Zem- 
•Buk le by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada! Why has It become 
so popular? Because It heals sores, 
cares skin diseases, and does what is 
claimed 
your sore?

Remember that Zam-Buk is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments Most of these consist of an!-, 
mal fats. ZamBuk contains no trace 
of any anltpal fat. or any mlneial mat
ter. It la absolutely herbal.

Remember that Zam-Buk la at the 
same time healing, soothing, and 
antiseptic. Kills poison Instantly and 
all harmful germs. It is suitable 
alike for recent Injuries and dlseaaea 
and for chronic cores, ulcers, etc. 
Test how different and superior Zam- 
Buk really la. All druggists and 
stores at 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk 
Soap. Relieves sunburn and prevents 
freckles. Best for baby’s bath, 25c. 
tablet.

■Sill HIM MISUSEfob It. Why not let It heal
*4 eummary °f th* activities of Mr. Cepp durln

.ïï^e,rnment baen P«a=«d before the 
. Va,#9ra*)h ln ,ta®f June 5th. 1 present Leader of the Opposition, It says;

v=::’,=rtr
. ‘ ” ,or ,„dou6le ,ub,ldy for the Central. Thla ,375

10S7 ; '*•* ,or whlch "• wa- p*ld «175 and another in
C 1907 for wh'ch he got ,200; seven daya at $20 a day and ,60 

expenses, mr. Copp e activities in connection with the Central 
..îf,Pe.ariïlïfV,!.ylrlde? hlm the moderete sum of $1,050—for legal eer- 
vices. What the legal services were, does not yet appear, but doubt- 

oakrS ^iU be forthcoming later on. The entries in the Cen- 
?52?ÏÈ„thue ,ar 8val,able, show that on July 7th, 1905. Mr. Copp 

0Vo!L21,#tJi$5°0, and 0ctober 21at- l500- The payment 
*f3nfJL«rfi*rch 20tï l"dloatee th«t Mr. Copp did not find the Cen- 

Paf~na"y unprofitable, even after the electors had overwhelmed 
the Roblnaon Government. Why Mr. Copp should have been the man 

,, ° B° t0 ®ttawa on these several occasions mentioned, rather than 
tome member of the Government does not appear, but, like many other 
matters connected with the Central that are now sunk in mystery, this 
one may be made clear when the investigation commission calls wit- 
neaeee and hears their «worn testimony.”

The Investigation commission met and called witnessed. Including 
Mr. Copp. They found that no vouchers or accounts were filed, giving the 
,te71?.™?*n6,up the «mount of $1,425, public monies which he received, 
and that the fees paid him were excessive. The conclusions arrived at by 
the comiijlaalon in view of Mr. Copp'e aspirations today to become the 
Premier of this Province, are Instructive. The report states: "Mr. Coop’s 
evident* shows clearly that he had not prepared himself to do work of 

"pvatton/’ and we be,leve hie achievements were according to hie pre-

the regimeng
people than that pub- 

808 Referring to theThe lilt of city and county polling 
booths and names of the returning 
officers for today's election are a* 
follow*:

Tor Polling Division No. 1 King's 
Ward. (1)—Votera whose surnames 
commence with any leten from A to 
G inclusive, at or near Driscoll's, 
Germait street.

For Polling Division No. 2, King's 
Ward. (2)-t-Voters whose surnames 
commence with any letters from O 
to N inclusive, at or near Driscoll's 
Germain street.

For Polling Division No. 3, King's 
Ward. (3)—Voters 
names commence with any 
from O to Z Inclusive, at 
Driscoll's, Germain street.

For Polling Division No. 4, Welling
ton Ward. (1)—-Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the let
ters from A to D Inclusive at or near 
Barker’s, 66 Peter street.

for Polling Division No. 6, Wel
lington Ward. (2)—rVoters whose 
surnames commence with any of the 
letters from E to L Inclusive, at or 
near 10 Waterloo street.

For Polling Division No. 6 .Wel
lington Ward. (3)—Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the 
letters from M to P Inclusive, at or 
near 10 Waterloo street.

For Polling Division No. 7 Wel
lington Ward. (4)—Voters whose 
surnames commence with any of the 
letters from Q to Z Inclusive, at or 
near 10 Waterloo street.

For Polling Division No. 9, Prince 
Ward. (1)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any 
from A to E inclusive, at or near E. 
J. Wall’s. King square.

For Polling Division 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from F to L Inclusive, at or near 
Scribner's Corner. 29 Sydney street.

For Polling Division No. 10, prince 
v\ aid (3)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from M to V Inclusive, at or near 
Scribner's Corner. 29 Sydney street.

tor Polling Division No. 11. Prince 
Ward. (4)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from P to Z inclusive, at or 
Woods’ 27 Sydney street.

For Polling Division No. 12, Queen's 
Ward. (1) Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
from A to E Inclusive, at or near the 
Court House.

For Polling Division No. 13, Queen’s 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from F to M inclusive, at or near the 
Court House.

For Polling Division No. 14, Queen’s 
Ward. (3)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the leters 
from Me to R Inclusive, at or near 
the Court House.

For Polling Division No. 15, Queen’s 
Ward. (4)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the leters 
from S to Z inclusive, at or near the 
Court House.

For Polling Division No. 16. Duke's 
Ward. (1)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
from A to O Inclusive, at or near 
Burtt’s. 166 Charlotte street.

For Polling Division No. 17 Duke's 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from H to O Inclusive, at or near 
Nagle's, corner Charlotte and Duke

For Polling Division No. 18. Duke’s 
Ward. (3)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from P to Z Inclusive, at or near 
Nagle’s, corner Charlotte and Duke 
streets.

For Polling Division No. 19, Sydney 
Ward. (1)—Voters wtiose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
from A to K Inclusive, at or near W 
J. Tingley’s, 305 Charlotte street.

For Polling Division No. 20. Sydney 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 

| from L to Z inclusive, at or near W 
Short’s, 77 Brittain street.

For Polling Division No. 21. Guvs 
Ward. (1 )—Voters * whose 
commence with any of the letters 
from A to F inclusive, at or near the 
Temperance Hall. Market Place.

For Polling Divisions No. 22, Guys 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
from G to M inclusive, at or near the 
Temperance Hall, Market Place.

For Polling Division No. 23, Guys 
Ward. (3)—Voters whose 
commence with any of the letters from 
N to Z inclusive, at or near the Tem
perance Hall. Market Place.

For Polling Division No. 24. Brooks 
W'ard. ( 1)—Voters whose
commence with any of the letters 
from A to L inclusive, at or near A 
Rolston’s, 24 8t. John street.

For Polling Division No. 25, Brooks 
Ward. (2)—Voters whose surname 
commences with any of the letters 
from M to Z Inclusive, at or 
Henry Thomas, St. John street.

For Polling Division No. 27, Lome 
Ward. (1)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
from A to D Inclusive, at or near Mur
phy’s, 163 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 27, Ixirne 
W’ard. 12)—Voters whose su 
commence with any of the letters 
from E to K Inclusive, at or near T 
Black’s. 163 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 28. Lome 
Ward. (3)—Voters whose

names commence with any of the let
ters from Q to Z Inclusive, at or near 
H- L. Slbson's, No. 1 Slmond street.

For Polling Division No. 34, Duffer- 
in Ward. (1)—Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the let
ter* from A to D Inclusive, at or near 
A. Campbell's, 740 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 35, Duffer- 
in Ward. (2)—Voters whose 
names commence with any of the let
ters from E to K Inclusive, at Or near 
CharleB Barton’s. 740 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 36, Duffer- 
In Ward. (3)—-Voters whose 
names commence with any of the let
ters from L to N Inclusive, at or near 
W. A. Stelper’s, 158 Mill street.

For Polling Division No. 37, Duffer- 
in W’ard. (4)—Voters whose 
names commence with any of the let
ters from O to Z inclusive, at or near 
Bond's, Paradise Row.

For Polling Division No. 38, Victoria 
Ward. (1)—Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
Trom A to G Inclusive, at or near Vic
toria Skating Rink. City Road.

For Polling Division No. 39, Victoria 
Ward. (2) Voters whose surnames 
commence with any of the letters 
rrom H to Me Inclusive, at or near 
Victoria Skating Rink, City Road. 
„,f°r Polling Division No. 40. Victoria 
Ward. (3)—Voters whose surnames 
f™meMUe W‘lh uny of the letters 
rrom N to Z Inclusive, at or near 
Victoria Skating Rink, city Road.

For Polling Division No. 41. Stanley 
vv ard—At or near Joseph Kiervln’s, 
Spar Cove Road.

Suffered Agony Until “frrit-a- 
tives” Cured Him.

Commencement Exercises Con 
eluded Yesterday Afternoon 

List of Prize and Honor 
Winners and Graduates.

"n.as.

Hundreds of people gladly testify 
to the wonderful curative powers of 
the famous fruit medicine, "Frult-a- 
tives.” To those now suffering with 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or other Stom
ach Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirl- 
ing, the well known reel estate oper
ator of Western. Ontario, shows the 
way to a speedy and certain cure.

, Glencoe. Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911 
•'Fruit-a-tlves" were so beneficial to 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that. I wish to inform you 
of their satisfactory 

Although I have, in

The commencement exercises at St. 
Joseph's University 
yesterday morning and most of the 
students left for home In the after
noon. The encoenia was attended by 
the largest gathering In the history of 
the institution. Rev. B. I^ecavaller, 
president of the university, presided. 
His Lordship Bishop Casey and other 
prominent alumni were in attendance. 
The English valèdictory was deliver
ed by John R. Nugent of this city.

The following is the list of 
ates and prize winners:

Master of Arts.
Reverend Antoine LeBlanu, Sack- 

vllle. N. B.
Henry J. McGill, Orono. Me.. U.8.A
Dr. A. R. Myers, Moncton. N.B.
A. J. Roi, B.Sc., Montreal, P.Q.

Bachelor of Arts.
A. F. Arsenault. Egmont Bay, P.E.I.
Ernest Doiron, Shediac, N. B.
<'amile E. Gaudet, B.L. '09, St. Jo

seph, N. B.
P. A. Leblanc. Friars Head. C.B.
John R. Nugent. St. John, N.B.
Louis Robichaud, Cocagne, N.B.
George R. Talbot, Robertson*tile, 

N. b.

in 1905
were concluded

whose sur- 
letters

The News in 
Short Meter

results.giadu- usf. suffered9
agony with Dyspepsia, 
perfect health. "Fruit- 
pllshed the desired result,"

am now in 
a-tlves" ticcom

t4_ , N. C. STIRLING
Fruit-a• lives" will cure every trace 

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach Bloating, Cain After Eating, Bil
iousness and Constipation.

"Fruit a-tlves" is the only remedy 
in the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

5<*. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 
25c At all dealers or sent on, receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ot*

LOCAL.
Military College Graduates.

Among the year’s graduates at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, are 
Sergt. Edwards. Londonderry, N. 8., 
and Sergt. Fisher, St. John.

Perjury Charge Dismissed.
In the police court yesterday 

ing the case of perjury which has 
been in jfrogresc against Frank Mc
Dermott was dismissed. William Chit- 
tick, Mrs. McDermott and the prison
er all gave evidence in favor of the 
defence.

bad taken the reins of office and be
fore they had had an opportunity of 
doing bridge work in the county. The 
bridge in question was in rotten con 
dition but It had been left that way by 
the former government, and it was not 
until an honest administrative body 
assumed control that any work was 
done on It. The same bridge Is now 
iu first class shape.

All in Good Shape.
The fact of the matter is, that there 

is not a bridge In the whole county of 
St. Jphn which is not now In good con
dition with the exception of t 
Gallon bridge at the mouth of Tyne
mouth Creek where repairs have not 
vet been completed. The roads of the 
county are also in better shape now 
than they ever were, and- the voters 
know it.

Despite the statements of the Tele- 
That the Opposition candidates In graph there is no doubt that the eoun- 

Ihe County ot St. John realize that (y wHl Join with the city In returning Passed
they have no chance of elec tion, is government supporters and that a solid Joseph A. Legei, Cocagne. N. B.
evidenced by the fact that both Mes- 8i* will go from St, John city and Kmile L. Le Blanc, Rivhibucto, N.B
srs. Bentley ami Anderson have pra< - ‘ounty to swell the majority of Prem Kniile J. Poirier. Shediac, N. B
tically quit canvassing for each other Ier Flemming in the next House. E- J- A. LeBlane, Dupuis Corner, N
and are pleading with their friends " **•
to save them individually from the _ .. .. , .. . Honor Premium (Seniors)—A set
wreck. Instances have developed in Dedication of New Church. of hooks presented by Rev. .V. Le-
Fairville that Mr. Anderson has asked Next Sabbath the new Presbyterian Blanc, St. Martin. P.Q. Awarded to
for a vote for himself and is willing church at Golden Grove will be for- Ernest Keays, Noirville, P.Q.
that his colleague should go to the dis- dedicated for service, i This Honor Premium < Juniors)—$5 in I
card. Mr. Bent lev is reported to have church* which is a, great credit to the gold presented by Rev. F. X. collar- 

indifferent as to what community, tost about two thousand ette. Cape Bald. N. B. Awarded to.
Anderson provided dol''ars and when opened will be al Frank (’ashen, Sydney Mines, C. B. !

can get to Frederic* moat free of debt. Mr. Harvey Horn- Philosophy Premium—Presented by 
ton. Opposition workers already con- er8, *he catechist at Golden Grove, the Ri. Rev. T. Casey. D.D.. Bishop of
cede the election of Col. Baxter and and VVilliam Campbell, of this St. John, for excellence In philosoph;
ai’e making a frantic effort to «ave ‘•*0'. who did much of the work on the Awarded to Placide A LeBlane, !
Bentley. The facts indicate that their building, deserve the greatest praise Friars Head. c.B. Honorable mention
labors will be fruitless and that the the Interest they have taken in George R. Talbot, Louis Robichaud. 
next representatives of St. John coun- the work. The opening services will Poirier Premium-— Presented bv
ty will be col.. J. B. M. Baxter and he held on Sunday afternoon and ev- Hon. P. Poirier. M.A., Senator. Shed-
Warden T. B. Carson, and that both I and *111 be conducted by Rev. lac. N. B., as a spec ial premium for
will occupy seats on the right of the t,ora°n Dickie of St. Stephen's veracity. Awarded to Ernest Doiron, 
Speaker. church. Singers from the city choirs Shediac. X. B.

There is also some dissatisfaction als0 atisist at *he service. Landry Premium, $10 in gold—Pre-
among the county oppositionists over . ------------ °ented by Hon. P. A. Landry, M.A..
the breaks made by the Telegraph in sarcastic Beggar. LL.D.. Dorchester, X. B. Awarded to
its reports of county meetings. Re- The new Printers' Pie the profits R- •'. Donovan, Fairville, X. B. 
cently that paper published a thrill- from the 8ale of whivh are ag usual 8cience Premium. $10 in gold— 
ing story about a remark made by a to be distributed among various char- 
county man at. an opposition smoker ltieg associated with the press is ex-
held In the Ben Lomond House This client value for the money There
gentleman waxed almost eloquent on are a lot of vpry good illustrated
the bridge question, and said that one jokes, perhaps the pick of the bunch
bridge was so bad that he had to use the litlp Svrap of conversation
a barn door on which to cross it. The between a lecturer and his chairman 
Standard learns that In this instance jugt before the lecture 
the Telegraph's report was more true -, ,honlll Ilte to have , 
than usual. The remark was made by watPr „„ mv tatllp lf vou * .. th
John Biady. and he did have to use a lecturer says 
barn door to crois one of the eoun- The , hai'rman asks the idiotic 
ty bridges. The Telegraph, however, tlon: "To drink?" 
neglected to state that. Mr. Brady's Oh. no!" is "the lecturer's 
performance was In May. 1908, iwo 
months after the Hazen govern mem

HEME ÏHEÏ 
HE 10 HOPE Manager's office. Montreal. During 

his stay in Quebec Mr. Hamilton 
has made many friends by his genial 
and hearty disposition. He leaves to
morrow evening for Montreal to as
sume bis new position.

Too Small.
Griggs: See here, Briggs, 

that you've been 
I ve a great notioi 
of my mind "

Briggs: Don’t do It! A liüe thing 
like that isn't worth dividing.

Bachelor of Letter*.
D. J. Bourbeau. Victoria* ille. 

COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS.
With Great Diatinction.

Emile .1. Cote, Quebec.
Leon A. Ruest. Siegas, N. B. 
Charles E. Thibault. Isle Verte, P.

The county booths are as follows: 
Sub-District No. 1—St. Marlins, at 

or near Masonic hall. Main street. 
Village of Quaco.

Sub-District No. L’-Parish of Sim- 
St John °r ”e,r Tayl0, s “tore. Hast 

Sub-District No. 3—Parish of Sim- 
,at or ndar Agricultural hall. 

Loch Lomond.
«e.?Ub‘Dlstr,ct No 4—Parish of Sim- 
Hiver 81 °r near 8th001 house, Black

Sub'-Dlstrict No. 5-Parish of Lan
caster, at or near Masson's factor*- 
“°“u; alde Main street. Fairville,

Sub District No. 6- Parish 
caster, at or 
LentevUle.

Sub-Dlstrlrt No. 7-Parlsh of Lan- 
Row’Veèt0’ "Mr ('arrlgans- DutTerln 

Sub-Dlstrlct No. 8—Parish of I.an 
MUtor'd.111 °’ °ear TemPerance Hall.

ou«K"D.'?trl,t No' « Parish of Mus- 
Q a „ l, ° naar Office of the Ingle-

„rUi? a,,d ?aper c°. in the rii- 
lage of Musquash.

Sub-District No. 10—Parish of Mus- 
Dipper ?LZrW t*e S"hMI

of the letters

Wedded in Fredericton.
In Fredericton Eber H. Turnbull a 

popular St. John man and traveller for 
Baird and Peters, was united In mar
riage to Miss Florence Evelyn, daugh- 

% ter of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stop- 
ford. The ceremony was performed 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
assisted by Very Rev. Dean Schofield. 
The young couple will make their re
sidence in this city.

No. 9. Prince 
surnames

County Will Return Two Gov
ernment Candidates—Tele
graph Makes Blunder But 
the Blame Comes Home.

what’a 
i saying about me? 
n to give you a piece

Q
With Distinction.

I-eon J. (’aron. St. Simon. P.Q.
I Leonard D. Daigle. Baker Lake, N.

be Half
surnames

B.
Joseph F. Saucy, St. Antonin. P.Q. 
Isidore A. ( yr, St. Basile. N.B. 
Arthur J. Glrourd, St. Marie, Kent 

X. B.
New Real Estate Com

The International 
pany, a large real estate concern of 
American and Canadian capitalists, 
have opened an office In the Dearborn 
building. Alexander Wilson is manager 
of the local office.

Got Three Monthe Jail.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing the case against Joseph Wells for 
stealing hens was taken up. Wells 
*vas sentenced to three months In jail 
with hard labor.

surnamespany.
Securities

3^
Summer-of Ian- 

near the public hall.

iyvok&ni
O

surnames

W*o
^Ubis

Examinations.
The ordinary grade examinations in 

the High School were concluded yes
terday. Twelve candidates are writl 
the examinations in Grade IX. for 
alumnae gold medal, while four are 
writing for the governor general's sil
ver medal in Grade X. These will con
clude today. Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar will 
deliver the address to the graduating 
class this year.

Has Accepted New Position.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Gordon Bill, of 

Lafayette, Ind., arrived at noon yester
day are the guests of Mrs. Bill’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Van- 
wart. Dr. Bill was professor of Mathe
matics in Lafayette College, Indiana, 
but when he returns it will be to oc
cupy a like position In the Dartmouth, 
N. H., college.

been equally 
happens to Mr. 

l he himselftha
ing
the

surnames
Housere8ident Voters’ at the 

The returning officer» for
Court

Lmt or- camrü»

are tfuL-ùdot 
ricneàt-enuL rtwêt 
■e^ieis/nt Coofci fiefy,

the city
Kings Ward—Division, r olive 

B lh,mph?;yROy •MOrr'"; =' R°bar<

Wellington Ward—Division 1 Fred- 
Edward B. Watson; 

3'/’,“*■ P- Olive; 4. Frederick Eetey
Queen, Ward—Division 1. William 

O. Dunlop; 2, Reginald C. Hoyt ■ 3 
U“\A K«lth; 4. Kenneth A. Wilson!

Dukee Ward—Division 1, Horace A 
Falear' Edward Johnston;:,-, Ralph

Sydney Ward—Division 1, Thos L 
Coughlan ; 2, Harry Falea.

Ward-Division 1, J. Resile 
lingl' 2‘ Morton McLaren; 3, Harry

IJooks W(ard—Division 1. Jaraes 
A. Kindred: 2. William H. Colwell.

Lome Ward—Division I, contly 
Robertson: 2. Robert A. Courtenay 
3, Frank M. Smith: 4. M. D. Austin. '

Lanadowne Ward-Dlvlalon t. Mich
ael (oil; 2. .7. Starr Tail; 3, John 
Eagles; 4, Harry E. Stbaon.

Dulferln. Ward—Division 1, William 
F. Beatteay; 2, Jaa, W. Speight: 3. 
William A. Steiper; 4. John Willett.

Victoria Ward—Division 1. William 
Anderson : 2, George Wet mo re- 3 
George K. Berton.

Stanley Ward—Francis Kerr 
Non-Resident—Charles Emery.
And for the county :
8t. Martins—1, William Smith- 2 

Crawford Love. ’ ’
Slmonds (E. St. John,)-i, jas. H 

D Turner: 2. William J. Knox.
Willh?°nd8> L°Ch J'on,°nd—Jas. W.

Simonds, Black River—Robert J 
Moore.

leancaster. Fairville, l,
Gault: 2, William Stymest.

Lancaster, Lorneville, George

surnames

t Cubes ioc. 10Cubes 25c.Presented by the Right Rev. T Casey, 
D.D.. Bishop of St. John, X.B.. lot- 
excellence In the superior course of
sciences. Awarded to Adrien F. Ars
enault, Egmont. P.E.I.

Apologetics Premium. $10 in gold 
—Presented by Very Rev. W. Chap
man. V.G., St. John, X. B„ for excel
lence in apologetics.

surnames

‘New Brunswick^
Boxed Potatoes

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN. Awarded to 

John R. Nugent. St. John. N.B. Hon
orable mention. Arthur Alien. Charles 
McHugh.

Apologetics Premium (French).— 
Presented by (’. D. Hebert. M.A.. In
spector of Schools, Dupuis Corner, X 
B.. for excellence in apologetics. 
Awarded to Ernest Doiron, Shediac 
X. E.

Doctors and Medkiae Faiie4 
To Cure Him.

... earcaa-
tie retort. "In the second part of my 
entertainment 1 do a high dive!"

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY,
Ifaay people become run down, bet 

Beat know just exactly what their
Myers Premium. $10 in gold.—Pre

sented by A. R Myers. M.D., Monc
ton, X. B., for excellence in English 
literature, awarded to John R. Nu
gent, St. John, X. B. Honorable 
'ion. Harold Coughlan. Edward -l 

r Q T).: It is distressing. I know Henneberry. 
but if you use plain «anthrox for Belli veau Premium. $.10 in gold-
cleansing the hair and scalp you will Presented by Rev. P. H. L. Belliveau. 
nor be bolhered further with exces- M for excellence in French litera- 
sive oiliness and profuse dandruff À Mure. Awarded to George R. Talbot, 
tenspoonfui canthrox dissolved in a Robertsonville. PQ. Honorable men- 
cup of hot water Is ample for a thor-i tion- Placide H. LeBlane. 
ough shampoo, and when this is pour
ed on the head and rubbed up into a 8ented by E. A. Reilly. B.A.. Barrister, 
tnick, white lather, it stops the itching I -Moncton. X. B.. for excellence in 
instantly. After rinsing, your- hair and i mathematics, 
scalp will be wonderfully clean and ' Fraser. Rexton. X'. U. 
sweet, and the hair will dry quickly, mention. F. H. Hanrihan. 
with a rich gloss and even color. Oc- Boudreau Premium. $10 in gold 
caslonal shampoos With canthrox will Presented by C. H. Bond 
induce a luxuriant growth of beautiful ager of Provincial Bank. Moncton. N 
181,1 B.. for excellence In business class.

Awarded to Emile J. Cote. Quebec. P 
not helD vour Q Honorab,e mention. l.eon A. Rues; rrv vauaës writ, charlM E. Thibault.'

kies and crow’s feet. Make up and use Hacht‘ Premium, $t0 in gold —Pre- 
tiiis almozoin cream-jellv and before sen,ed A. F. Hache, for excellence 
long the oiliness will disappear sal in the first >ear of Gie advanced com 
lowness will vanish and the skin will mHVcial «ourse. Barthelemi Si ruts, 
assume a velvety texture and that rW>Pr Madawaska. Me.. r.S.A. lion’ 
youthtlnt much sought after: Into v. orab>e mention. Ernest Keays. 
pint cold water stir 2 tea spoon fuie gly- Elocution Premium, $:» in gold.—
erine. then add 1 ounce plain almozo- Presented by Rev. M a M< Garry. ( 

in. When thoroughly dissolved, apply i • G.D. Notre Dame. ind. Awarded 
freely to skin and rub In well. This i lu John K Nugent. Honorable rnen- 
• ream-jelly is especially fine for re-j tion- K. J. Donovan, Edward J. Henne- 
movlng pimples and blackheads and berry.
ieducing large pores around the noee Elocution Premium (FYenciu $5 in 
I's*m1 during the heated term, it pre gold —Presented by Rev. p p Arsm 
*ents freckles, tan and sunburn. uult. Mount Carmel, P.E1. Awarded

to laouis Robichaud.
Bronze Medal Presented by Lud 

ger Gravel, Grand 1’resident of the 
"Artisans." Montreal. P.Q . for exc»-l 
ience in arithmetic. A waded to Emile 
J. Cote. Quebec. P.Q. Honorable 
tion. Leon A. Ruest.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY HINTSsurnames
fa. As a rule it fa improper

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.ckqpktioo of the blood, owieg to not BY MRS. MAE MARTYX.

AS they want fa a good tonic to build 
■p «fee system and put thdr Mood In 
pmpnr shape, and* for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitten. It regulates the stnmerti, liver 
had bonds, purifier the blood and tones 
*P the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison. Tarbot, N.S., writes.—“I am 
■ow writing" to tell you what Burdock 
Mood Bitters has done for

I was an run down, and doctnm 
failed to cure me. At fast 

1 decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Bitters, and after taking 

fading better, and after I had 
the remedy for two months I 

cured. I can safely

Malden: T am glad you value your 
youthful complexion, and if you avoid 
powder and rouge and use this spur- 
max lotion the skin will always re
main divinely fair: Put 4 ounces spur- 
max In >2 pint hot water tor witch haz
el), then add teaspoon fuis glycerine.
Apply the lotion sparingly 
and rub lightly until it vanishes Your 
mother will like the spurmax lotion, 
because it dispels that shiny, sallow 
condition and gives a tone and velvety 
softness to rough skins unknown to 
users of powder. The spurmax lotion 
Is invisible when on and perspiration 
will not spot nor streak it.

ST. iOKN. N. B

Bsurnames

U x>Xto the skin Reilly Premium. $10 in gold.—Pre- X T /
Stln-

Lancaster, Carrlgan, Whitney O. 
Dunham.

Lancaster, Milford 1, John Irvine; 
2, John J. McManus.

Musquash, Musquash,
Thompson.

Musquash. Dipper Harbor, Anthony 
Thompson.

XTAwarded to Robert 
Honorable

surnames

BREAD
/R\
/ N \

reau, man-

I Belle: No. glasses will not give a 
sparkle to dull eyes. Before you visit 
the oculist make up and use this 
harmless, inexpensive eye-tonic, and I 
am sure you will be saved the expense 
and annoyance of glasses: Dissolve 
an ounce < rvstos in a pint cold water. 
Putting 2 or 2 drops in the eyes daily 
will relieve the smart and ache, over- 

the bloodshot condition and

Fredericknear
\Ada: Brooding will 

complexion. In fact, wb U \♦° TManufactured only by The T. MB' °»
Co. I jmtfrt. Taranto, Ont, CENTRA. POINTS.To Keep Skin While. 

Velvety, Wrinkle-Free GUNINSA. C. SMITH & CO. come
to dull, expressionless eyes, a fascinai 
Ing charm and brilliancy. For

and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mail your order.

quality in Bacons. Cooked Hams, 
ked and Salted Meats. Pure Lard(Aunt Sally In Woman's Realm.)WHOLESALE Mrs. Ben: You ought not be sick 

ly, and you won’t any longer if you 
make up and use this good, old-fashion 
ed tonic and regulator: Dissolve 1 
cupful sugar in Vj pint of alcohol, then 
stir In 1 ounce kardene and add hut 
water to make a quart. The dose is a
teaspoontul be fore each meal. A cours. May B: Oilv. sticky hair indicates 
of kardene treatment rids the body an unhealthy scalp, and to correct this 
Pf j impurities, makes rich, red condition you should use a plain q 
blood and builds up worn, waite tissue zuln halt and scalp tonic, made bv 
Follow my suggestion and your healtl. mixing together pint each wateV 
will soon 1rI®tu,P' a,ld Jpatead of a and alcohol and 1 ounce qnlnzoin 
mudd*. oily. WMchy skin, it will be The use of this Inexpensive tonic ban 

clear and radiantly beautiful. telles excessive oiliness and profuse
; dandruff and gives to dull, laded hair 
a glint and rich color and silk* soft 
ness truly charming:

V. M. W. says: "My arms 
coarse and rough I cannot we, 
sleeceg. What do you advise? 
treatment recommended to "Anise" 
will doubtless overcome this condi
tion.

«urnames
commence with any of the letters 
from L to Q inclusive, at or near T 
Black’s. 163 Main street.

For Polling Division No.
Ward.
commence with any of the letters 
from R to Z Inclusive, at or near 
Black's. Main street.

For Polling Division No. 30. Lans- 
downe Ward. (3)— Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the let
ters from A to C inclusive, at or near 
Duffy’s. 514 Main street 

For Polling Division No. 31, Laos- 
down Ward. (4)—Voters whose sur 
names ccommenee with any of the 
letters from E to L Inclusive, at or 
near Roach’s, 614 Main street 

For Polling Division No. 32, Lans- 
downe Ward. (2)—Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the let
ters from M to P Inclusive, at or near 
H. L. Slbson’s, No. 1 Slmonds street.

For Polling Division No. 33, Lans- 
downe Ward. (!) Voters whose aur-

are so 
ar short 
?" TheHay, Oats

GUNNS LIMITEDt 29, Lome 
(4)—Voters whose surnames

AND
467 Mam SL Phone Main 1670A. F. G. asks: "What should I do 

for crow’s feet and for a baggy neck?" 
Use dally for awhile and results will 
Try a wash lotion made by dissolving 
1 oz. powdered saxolite in 1-2 pt. 
witch hazel. This is immediately ef
fective In any wrinkled or flabby con 
dition. Use daily for awhile and re
sults will surpil 

Anise : A

Mi If feeds MURPHY BROS.,
Choke While Middfings IS Cltv Market

TURKEY*. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and EACOK 

Everything Beat QualHlr.

Manitoba Oats Now on hand
TRANSFERRED TO MONTRÉALurpuse you.

simple way to keep your 
sklu smooth, soft and white is to ap
ply ordinary mercollzed wax before 
retiring, washing It off in the morn 
ing. This keeps the face free from 

cuticle which 
appear. The wax absorbs 

worn out particles, so the ydung- 
esher. healthier skin, le al

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 Edith: 1 always make It a rule nev 
er to recommend a recipe unless ! 
know exactly what It will do and am 
convinced that it is quite harmless.
Parnotls will dissolve your fat qui. k J M.: Tho e aggravating hai-s can 
ly and gently, without present oi fu- he banished tor all time with one ap- 
ture ill effects. To prepare, dissolve plication of a delatone past* Mix 

. Mll, .. , -, - 4 »”«" variions. In tu, pints hoi i>non,h powdered delaton. and water
er, Iresher, healthier altlu. la always water, and when It roots take a table- : to c over the hair» nut wanted ihen «r. 
In view An ounce of mercollzed way spoonful before each meal. This will 11er 2 or :i minutes rub off waab the
ü!lLb1lild|lîL,2dë ,ny dru*" re™°:e evrrl oudl- “f auperdoua fat) akin and It will be soft, smooth and
alow. Uee like cold ciwun. and lonvo the skin smooth. 1 harmless.

Quebec Telegraph. June 15 - While 
regretting his lepariure form their 
midot the many friends of Frank W. 
Hamilton, for the past couple of years 
employed in the exchange ticket de
partment of tlie steamship service 
Canadian Pacifl. Railway in this city, 
will nevertheless be pleased to learn 
of his merited promotion. Mr. Ham
ilton bas been transferred

West SL John. N. EL ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES 45
•iing. inis Keeps me I 

the particles of lifeless 
constantly 
these won

fresh Fish "“’-yK-tïïï.'-'
On» tar Calif or nid Oranges, Etira Owe 

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOO UWIN.

market building.

Freeh Cedfieeh, Haddock. Halibut end 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ A » tenth Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B. v
take

charge of the General Ticket Delivery
department in the General Passenger
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STEA:o:ooFCURRENT PRICES PRODUCE PRICES 
OF NEW YORK IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

F

g IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO WRITE US

It is just as important, in fact, it is more important, 
that investors know their investment house as it is to 
know the security they buy.

The first principle of this investment house is to safe
guard the ir.te ests of its clients. There is no other kind 
of business in which a reputation gatned in this way is a 
greater asset.

The securities sold by this house are purchased after 
stigation by experts and are backed by its 

own reputation. Every precaution taken 
selves against loss is a protection to our clients. Consult 
us freely regarding your investments; you will not obligate 
yourself in any way.

Montreal. June 19.—OAT»—Canadi
an western No. 2, 614 to 52; No. 2, 49 
* to 60; extra No. 1 feed 50* to
61.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.80; seconds 5.30; strong 
bakers 5.10; winter patents choice 5.25 
to 5.35; straight rollers 4 80 to 4.90; 
straight rollers In bags 2.30 to 2.40.

BRAN $22; shorts. $26 to $27; Mid
dlings $26 to $30; moutllie $3u to $34.

HAY- No. 2 per ton car lots $20 to

POTATOES—Per bag car lots 1.56 
to 1.60.

By direct private wire to J, C. Mac- 
klntosh and CO.

Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

2eSM
olMany people are glad to write us 

regarding their present holdings and to have 

our opinion and suggestions. r
' We have been handling only high- 

grade securities since 1873 and ow advlos 
which is freely given tm "00<y

thorough inve P vioti.e Hlrh I.ow Close 
* 86* 85* 86* 

74', 74*4 73< 74
58* 58** 58*» 58*

l ROY
Am Cop. . . 55 
Am Bet Sug.
Am V and P
Aut Cot-Oil. .514 ...
Am Loco. . .
Am S and 
Am T ana 
Am Sug. . .130 
An Cop. .
Atchison. .
B and O. . . 108 
BUT... 87* 87* 
CPU.
C and O 
C and St P.103 
Chino Cop. . . 34

V ROYto insure our-
Mornlng Sales.

8Cement. 100 fÿ 26 14, 116 fi 26, 25 
26. 5 fi 26 2.

88 14. 6
1U0 38 12, 10

-3 26 1 4. I 1 2 y 
Cement Pfd.. 25

2 if- 88, 5 -0 88
3 89.

Penman's, 5 it 5« 12 
Coal Pfd.. 10 3 U3 12.
Dominion Ivon Pfd., 175 105 3-4.

15 3 106.
Winnipeg.
Sou 00 3 142 I S.
Steel, 25 3 31.
Bunk of Commerce. 10 fi 222. 
Detroit, 26 3 67 1-4. 5 3 68. 50 3' 

67. 50 <f 67 1-2.
Sao Paulo. 60 

242 1-8. 25 Ü 243 1 2, 50 
25 Û 243 3-4

Sliawlnigan, 25 3 135 7-8.
Dominion Steel. 3 hi 65 1-4. 2j fi 

64 5 8, 10 3 64 T.-8.
Spanish Hiver. 10 3 62 1-2. 200 3

42 42
844 85*4 85 

1454 ....

88 12
4

thft

/
.85*4

5
»»ïWen th^tei$21. 1 M130* 1294 130 

43* 44* 44
106*4 106* 106* 106* 

108 1074 108
87* 87* 

.. .264* 265* 264* 2654 
77 77* 774 77*

1034 1024 103*4 
* 34* 34* 34*

Con Gas . . 1404 140* 140* 140*
1> and K (Î. . 19* .....................
Erie.....................  34* 34* 34
dug Bxplor. . 60* 60* 60V.

Nor Pfd.................133* 133

1 iF.B. McGJRDY & CO. 44 »i <

\ P. M<
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN,
SHERBROOKE, KINGSTON,

. .109* 109* 109* 109*
. .132* ....

Sou Rv................... 28* ....
Utah Cep. . . 634 64* 63* 64*
In Pac
V S Rub. . . 63* 64* 64* 64-*
V S SU. • • 69* 69* 69 69*
u s sn Pfd....... no* no* no*
vir ('hem . , 47* 48 48* 48*
West Vitlon.. 82* 82 82* 82*

So Pac. 
Boo. . .

<25 fit 232 1 4.CHARLOTTETOWN, 
SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NEED. J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.. .168* 168 4 168 * 268*

Established 1S73.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street» St. John 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

OO100 fi 
243 3-4.

-fi 141 34*
60*

133* D RAILD FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.FIRE INSURANCE th

in Harvester. 119
III Cent.............. 127
hit Met

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. n127* 127* 127*
. . 20* 20* 2l" • 20*

L and N... .157* .... ................
Lettish Val. .171*. 173* 171* 172*
Ne\ Con. . . 22 22* 22* 22*
M K and 1 .... 27* 27* 27* New York, June 19.—The volume of
Miss Pac .. . 36* 37 36* 37 ' tiuusactions in the day's stock mar*
Nat Lead...................... 57* 57 4 57* „ket continued to be insignificant of
N Y Cent .118* 118* 117* 117* volume and fluctuations were largely
NY, OaadW. 34* 34* 34* 34* , the result of room professionals' op-
Nor Pac... .119* ll9* 119* 119' era!Iona. The very narrowness of the
Penn ....
Peo Cuts...........................113* li :1, 113* cepttble to tile influence of a very
Pat T and T 49* .........................small amount of buying or selling and

. ... 35* 35* the < hanges of price, therefore, had
165* 166* 1644 166* j little real significance. The Wubaah 

eti pronounced weakness 
the.contemplated as-

Reasonable RatesBest Security By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. OOlOl■IARVIS X WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street (

Montreal Power, 25 fi 208, 2.1 9
L'US 1 2.

Scotia, 12 fi 95 12.
Twill Vlt\. 5 fit 1U6. 50 fi 106 1-2. 
Bank of N. S . 10 fit 273.
Rio, 25 fit 144 1-2 100 -.t 144. 2;» «1 

144. 250 fit 144 1 2. 25 (it 144. 100 fi 
144 1-4 200 fit 144 3-4. 50 h 1 145. 7.» fi 1 
144 7-8. 150 'll 145. 25 fit 144 12. 60 

1 ( 145 14. 100 fi 145 1 2. 25 ft'l 145 3 9} 
V, 1-2, 50 f.i 145 1 4. 100 it 
50 (it 145 3-4, 125 (ft 146. 100 

4 50 if 146. 50 fit 146 1-2. 
50 fi 146 1 4 75 fit 146 3 8. 25 -u

146 1-8. 25 f.i 146 3 8.
12, 25 fn 246, 
1-4. 75 fu 146. 
60 <11 145 12 

, 50 .1 145 7 8 
25 fi 115 7 
25 if 145 5 

45 I S, 50

to the Chicago convention although 
a la^rge number of people appeared 
to realize that the Democratic con
vention at Baltimore was ahead. In 
view of the international dissensions 
In the Republican party the charac
ter of the man nominated by the Dem- 

y have an Important bear- 
arket sentiment so far as

EXCURSIsessment of stockholders and there 
were evidences of more than ordin
ary bear pressure at one or two oth- 
er points but the effect of these move
ments afis wholly counterbalanced 
by the strength of the copper stocks. 
Here was evidence of substantial buy
ing based upon the continued strength 
of the copper metal situation. The 
asking price of copper was today 
quoted at 17 3-4 cents with little of 
fering. Attention was still diverted

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company I
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. I

market rendered certain issues sus- DOMACT AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. ocrats ma;
Ing on ma 
this Is likely to be affected by poll*

50 fi I Rv Stl Sp. .
'K- • •
laid. . . 25 D120 Prince Wm. St. Read in

tics.. ; issues show 
. as a result of

1 146 Rock 
Sloss-Shef IJUDLAW A CO.54* ....

146 3-4, 25 '«1
146 3-8, 2.5 fa OneWayFliI. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with I rackage on 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lx)ts(or sale.
146 1 2. 25 (it 
145 l 2, 50 if 
145 1-8. 225 fu 
146, 5 u 146 

100 fi 145 3 4. 25 fa 
IV fa 145 14. 25 fu 
145 7-S. 50 fi 145 3 4

Rich, and Outarlo. 110 (0’ 115 12 
IV -t 115 14.

Toronto Railway. 125 
,, 140 7-8. 25 f.i 141. 25 fi 141 18 

141 14. 35 'u 141 12. 50 -1 
141 1 S 25 hi 141. 25 fit 141 18, 25 fi" 
141 I

10
25
26 
76

Between A3 St 
on ConorLAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,

17 PUGSLCY BUILDING. Good Going J
and J$1,000,000•a 140 It 4. 50

Good Return»THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. I i25 (a

astern Car Company, Ltdfu 111 1-2, ûu v m i s.Pugs'ey Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers 

bpruw. Hemlock. Blrck, Southern Pine. Oak. 
Cypress. Spruce Piling anti CreosolBd Riling

I '.T. 41.
Bell Phone. 58 <ÏT 155.

; Smart Bag. 10 fi 118.
Ogilvie Pfd..
frown Reserve. 15 (a 320.
Black Lake. 60 'a l 14 
Montieal Cotton Pfd. I @ 106. 30 

.1 105 12.
Spanish
Canada far 12 'a 80.
Colored Cotton Pfd.. 5 fi 73 1-2. 
Porto Rico. 25 («1 s2.
Converters, 50 -/ 46.
Cannera. 60 fi 66 7 8.
Tooke. 5 fi 43.
Dominion Iron Bond#;. 1.000 fi 95 
Colored Cotton Bond - , 2,000 (ft 86. 

24 ii 229 l 2.
Power Bonds, 2.000 fi

A GOOD 0PK 
WHK EH

First Mortgage 6% Bonds GEO. CARVILL,
3 Klnji3

Bank of New Brunswick River Fid., tuo 61 95. Prompt payment when due of both principal and interest unoenditieneUy 
guaranteed by endorsement on each bond by

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

leva Scotia Steel & Goal Go. Ltd
$1.000.000.00

.... 1.800.000.00
Capital (paid up) ...................
Rest and undivided profits o ver ■

THE DIRECT:
PROM AU

MARITIME

I
Royal Bank,
Montreal u 

100 14.
('annets Bonds. 1,000 fi 103.
Bank D’Hochelaga. 8 hi 166.
Mol son’s Bank. 1 ii 205 1 2, 1 fi 

205 1-4.

Due 1st July, 1968.Dated 1st July, 1912.Western Assurance Co. DENOMINATIONS : $100, $800 and $1,000, or sterling equivalents.
Interest payable 1st January and lat July. Principal and Interest payable in Toronto, Montreal, 

Halifax, New York, or in London, England.
The bonds will be issued iu coupon form, and may be fully registered, or registered as to principal 

onlv. and after registration may be re-exchanged for coupon bonds; they are redeemable at the option of 
the" I ompany at 105 and interest on 1st July, 1915, or os any internet date thereafter,

TRUSTEE: Eastern Treat Company.
BANKERS: The Royal Bank of Canada, The Bank of Neva Seotia.

Legal opinions of Messrs. Harris, Henry, Rogers & Harr* of Halifax and Messrs. Thomson. Tilley & 
John-ton of Toronto will be furnished.

INCORPORATED 1851 MONTREAL
Assets, $3,21 3,438.23

R. W. W. FRINK
The New Ilectrli 
Halifax and St. 
Dialog Car Be

Branùh Man agar Afternoon Sales.
145 3-4 25 fi> 
75 fa 146 14.

10 ii 146. 25 
. 25 fi 145 l

146 1-2 10 fi 146 1 4. 25 hi 
25 fi 146 7-8, fi 146 3 4. 25

6-8. 24 fi 146 3 1UV fi 146 1-2
146 1 4, 25 fi 46 3-8. 100 <& 

146 1 2. 25 </ 146.

sr. john. /v. e.
•0V HOME6EEKER

11466*Wlnuna .. .. 
Woi » Pl ine .. 112*BOSTON CLOSE. fi Manitoba, 8aillu

Alb
100 fi 26 1-2.BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh and Co.
JUNI

And every Secom 
Sept. 1 

Round Trip Tick 
Good for 

SPECIAL TOU!

Cement
Steel Pfd.. 30 <t S9 3-4.
Detroit. 150 fi 67 12.
Sao Paulo. 75 fi' 244 1-2. 75 fi 245,

1 9-16 ‘J44 3 4. 25 hi 244 1-2. 25 hi 244 3
6* u 244 I 4. 10 fi 244. 25 fi 243 3- 
1* 25 fi 244 1-4.
4* i Spanish River, luu fi til 14. 20 fi 
5 ! 61. 5 fi 62.

Montreal Power, 19 fi 208 1 2. 25 
3* | fi 20S 3 4. 255 fi 2U9. 150 hi 209 1-2 

100 'if 209 1 4.

2628Bay Stale Gas .. .. 
Buxton Ely .. ....
Butte Cent..................
Chief................................
Calaveras........................
Cumberland Ely .. ..

i.aRone..............
Ohio................
Rawhide .. .
Kay Veut 
R. I. Coal ..

Ask»?. Bid. 1* DIRECTORS :
9*

47
4*

10Ad v en tyre .. ..
Allouez.....................
Arcadian .. .. .
Arizona Cummt . ■ 
Boston Corbin .. - 
Cal ami Ar / ..
( al and Hevlu ..
Ceutennial..............
Copper Range ..
Da 1> West ... ..
Ea* Butte ..
Krauklin ..................
Granby.....................
Greene Cananea .

Hamock..................
Helvetia..................
Indiana.....................
Inspiration..............
Isle Royale 
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Cupper ..............
Michigan......................
Miami...........................

Robert E. Harris, K.C., 
O. Forrest MuKay, 
James C. Metiregor.

Hon. Jas. D. McGregor, 
Thomas Cautley.
Robert E. Chambers,

.«T>s

J■
5*

1316 W. B. ¥
D.P.A., C.P.Rl The Eastern Car Company, all the directors »t which are also difectore of the Neva Scotia Steel 4 

Coal Co., has been formed to manufacture ste*?» railway cars at or adjoining New Glasgow, VS. I he 
steady and important railway expansion proceeding from year to year throughout the Dominion, due to 
the large increase in population and trade, and to the opening up of new territory. has produced a 
demand for rolling stock which existing companies have been unable to flH. The Nova Scotia Steel « 
Coal Company, which owns all the Common Stock of the Car Company, has manufactured various parts 
of steel railway cars for many years.

Winnipeg. 25 hi 233 1 8.
Crown Reserve. 3.000 fi 320. 
Montreal Cot. Pfd, 150 fi 105. 
Cannera. 25 fi 66 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 15 fi 115 1-2. 5 

115 14. 25 fi 115. 5 hi 115 14. 30 
115 1-2. 3 fi 115 14.

Tooke. IU hi 43.
Toronto Railway, 25 fif 140 7 8. 
Bell Phone, 20 hi 156.
Merchants Bank. 3 fi 192.

1
2 7 162 9-16

286 30
V. .. 13* 

. .. 13 
. . . . 56 
. . . . 10* 
.... 6 

.. .. 36

Tl
-'*1

INTERN)MONTREAL STOCKS.•5*
IU
5*

35* Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

RAILl*.. >% 

V- 19* Important Features of the leeue
(1) Bonds constitute a first mortgage on the entire property of the Company.
(2) Prompt payment when due of both principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by the 

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company by endorsement on each bond.
(3) Net earnings of the guaranteeing Company for the past three years, after deduction of all 

interest, Sinking Fund and depreciation charges, $1,510,977, being an annual average of $o03,6o9. or 
over eight times the annual interest on the bonds. In addition, net earning* of the Eastern Car Conk 
pany are estimated at $250,000 per year.

(4) Surplus assets of guaranteeing Company and of the Eastern Oar Company amount to 
$9,851,067, or nearly ten times the amount of these bonds.

(5) Market value of Preferred Stock (which receives 8% dividend) and of Common Stock (which 
receives 6% dividend) of guaranteeing Company, both of which eeeuritiea leak junior to the guaranteed 
bonde, exceeds $7,000,000.

(6) The Sinking Fund provision is sufficient to retire the satire issue at 106 prior to maturity. -
(7) Payment for bends may be made either in one sum or ae follows:—

10% on application,
15% September let, 1912,

is1.

32’* VnlUnt CAMPBÎ 
of navigation on 
with the ST. JO 
LEY at ST, LEI 
Leonards, vonnee 
Its CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUN1 
ou the TUMISCO 
also for URAND 
er, PERTH, VVOC 
BRJCTON, ST. J< 
BUN POtNTS. At
•»t Slid fb.ape.t 
LUMBER. fllflNC 
PRODUCTS, fro: 
LEURS 
POINTS to the 1 
EASTERN STA1 
BELLTON eon net 
trains of the I 
RAILWAY, 
with superior set 
passengers. Is m 
ed daily each wai 
BELLTON and 
and. 1» addition 
freight trains, tbs

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES.. S3 
... 7*
. .. 39 * 
. .. 3*
..........28*

. . .. 91*

AsL-Pil. Mill.

88*
.266 264*
.323 320
..67 67 *

64* 
105* 
68* 
90% i

....172 170*
90*

39 By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co.,

. . 27Can. Cement. . .
Can. Oment Pfd..
Can. Par...................
frown Reserve.. .
Detroit United...
Dorn. Steel.................
Dom. Steel Pfd. 
pom. Textile... . 
ill. Trac. Pfd....
Izuirentide... ..
Mex. !.. ami P.. ■ - 
Minn. St. P. and 9.. . .142

3
28* 
91 *Mass Gas t oh 

Maes Gas fus Pfd .. .. 9-*
Morning Sales.

Mex. Nor.—300 at 24. 25 at 24*. 35 
at 25. 25 at 25*. 5 at 25. 105 at 25*. 
50 at ^5*. 20 at 25*.

Train Debentures 2U at 85*.
Tram Power—25 at 39. 
Wayagamack Common 50 at 35* 
Wayagamack Boudr— 500 at 75.
\V. C. Power—50 at 68.
Sherbrooke—5 at 25*.
Ont. Pulp—1 at 41*. 50 at 40.
Coal and Coke—17 at 18.

Afternoon 8al

94*
Mass Klee Cos 
Mass Kiev Cos. Pfd .. • •

.. _ 67*
... 65 
..106 
.. 68* 

. . 93

■ ;
67Mohawk..................

Nipissing...............
North Butte . .
Old Dominion
Ocveola.................
Quincy.....................
Sup ami Boeton 
Shoe Machy 
Shov Machy Pfd I 
Superior ( upper ..
Switt 
Tamarai k 
Trinit 
Utah
U. S. M. and Smeltg . 41
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49*
U. Utah Apex.................. 2%
United Fruit.................... 205

7*
* 31*

58* 57*
123*

.. 31

91.. .. 124 
■L. 92

.. 2* 2*

.. 51* F.I
. 29 28%

. . 40* 40*
. 104* 103*
.. 46
.. 7* 6*
.. 11

91 and. ..208* 209*
. ..245 ..........
.... 95* ........
.. . .130* 129

Mont. Power..............
Mont. Street................
N. S. Steel...................
Ogilvie Com..............*
Penman's Coin....
(Juebec Ry..........
Rich, and Out.. .
Rio Janeiro.......... ..
Shawinigan...................
Tor. Railway.............
Twin City....................

ee.
Tram- 2-5 at 78. 1 at 79.
Power 10 at 39, 90 at 38*.
Out. Pulp- 6 at 41*. 2 at 41*, 25 

at 40*. 25 at 40.
Mex. Nor.—175 at 25*. 25 at 25%, 

70 at 26.
Beldiug Paul Common—lo at 35.

57. 57* An
. ..40 
. .116 

. . .147

44 25% December 1st, 1912, 
26% March M, 1913,115* 

146* 
. .137 136*
..141 140*
................ 106*

Cons .. 11
25% Ju$e 1st, 1913,41*

49*

Vwith right of prepayment of iaetalmenU.
(8) Applications will be made to list the bonds on the Teronto and Montreal Exchangee.
(9) Pending completion of engraved bonde, interim certificates of the Eastern Trust Company will 

be issued.

Price, Par and Interest, Yielding 6<fo
in full, embracing letter from the President of the Ceenpnny, furnished.

ratlve

2ii:i Bid. Asked. passengers and
each war on site 
THE INTERNA 

WAV OOMPA 
BRUNS

7S’„ 78Tram Common

VV. C. Power Com .. .. 67*
W. C. Bonds........................
Brick Common..................
Brick Bonds, 80 offered.
Mex. Nor ..
Debentures. 83* offered.
Wayagamack......................
Wayagamack Bonds .. 74
Can. Power......................... 67
Can. Power.........................
Ames Holden, 25 offered.
Ont. Pulp ...........................
La Rose.....................................

. .225 222
. ..193 192

164

38* 38*Commerce., •
Merchants.........
Movhelaga................................165
Mol sun's........................... ..... -205

Royal................

68NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

89* 90
46* 47*

............................ 136*

................229* 229* . ... 26

P1CXF0RD iCircular describing ii 
on application.3f.% *5% ITHE BOSTON CURB. 76

We recommend the Bonde ee a W.57 •T. JOHN, N. 1.Sy direct private wire# to J. C. Mae- 
klnteoh and Co. / ». ». "Oruro" soils 

muds, Montserrat 
cia, St. Vincent, i 
Demerara.

». 8. "Cromarty'' s 
Bermuda. 8t. Kl 
bsdoe, Trinidad,

B. ». "Ocamo ’ sails 
muds, Montserrat, 
da, 8t. Vincent, B 
Demerara.

0. ». ''Rhodesian" t

40*40
his stock is now on a quar- 
V dividend basis at the rate

3.40 8.45
Bid Asked

J.C. MACINTOSH & CO. A. E. AMES & CO.NEW YORK COHON RANGE.32*Zinc..........................................31*
East Butte.......................... 14
Lake t opper.......................39
Franklin.................................«12*
First Nat. Copper .. 2*
U. S. Mining 
Davis ....
Granby ....

iyear. * By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. Union Bank Building 

TORONTO
Halifax. 8L John, Montreal,13’.

►ric* on »
<0>i 4 High.

July............... 11.30
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.  _____ 11.67

... 11.63 

... 11.74
11.8V

Low. Cleat 
13 18—19
39 45—46

i
2 11-16 13-16
.. 55* 56 1 i 55

Bermuda, 0t. HittIsle Royale ., ..................32*
Shannon........................... 15
Mayflower......................... 9*
United Mining I.11
tioSncy................... .. ./•! 92
eK.nl*..................;*a ■ ii* 1

33
doe, Trinidad. D. 
Per pnung, and I 

WILLIAM THO 
Adwit*. »t .

5g—67 
5t—56
«5-M
Î3-73

% 50
■teg.,of 4710 JSB. ...

Mar. .
M spoi—iLié.

St. John, N. tt. 61
«5

-
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STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

SHN NEWS
ADVANCEt

daily almanac.

You'll Enjoy Tbl Thursday, Jen. SO, 1112.
Bun rises... .. . ,»*. ..4.41 s. m.
8“u wu....................................... 8.0» p. m.
HliL water.................................. 3.17 a. m.

water...................................« 00 ». m.
. Atlantic standard time.

Book
' ¥ T l.toi» MB aaMn. ibt M 9 I U4 ewo>WM that *1» bsskkt M* 

f aHRMM. It Skwu. in . €h*7. Is*. 
' te hw* MMk MM hi «MhM

«AiÜM
y b*4 «tilth An Advance of TEN PER CENT on

TISDALE LOTS
Will take effect after Friday, the 21st Inst.

----------- ------------ —------------------WÊÊÊÊ------ ---------------------------------------*

We invite your particular attention to the merit of this property and ask you if it is 

not ogical to suppose that, on account of its commanding situation—its advantages as a 
residential section, it will be the first sub-division to be developed in the Courtenay Bay

You have two days longer to buy before the advance in price

rfc. UWIH. No rtril
aim

w eàtoe ü*0t» «WML lwUeuelly i 
■< nr«iN»(amuiMtk>MillhUMwHh.

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

■V »rt teethH epee. The ew*h ewMweni» use
■ I ecctuiel iiwme* el the* how vtftwlly ten» *
■ V tSMdMil |«(«t M Hlcnh hntuiaA ' 
■A «et» rat CMhlt. *1*7 A»4 sirn.ur* Ait 
IB *hi«*«« thnwth e«uip*r* ihemethly

ms***. AruaI pho*era»hic rr»iwiuc
I \ «U* •* *ATf 1 ml UiunttAiWa. I* d*
■feX eulweu the toil ar4 hr.then the IntwwL 
*^\ We’ll d*Ur ** yeu a c^, * 
■R r*t«c»t~liee. hla»lr iMm,

P. Mooney, Gen. Agent
Ceaedian Northern 
Steamehtps Limited

ilk " if

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrival, Wednesday, June IS,
Schr Priscilla, 103. Gr.nvlll., from 

Boston, A W Adatua, ballaat 
to.atwU.-str, Brunswick, 72, 

Moore. Haas Harbor; Centrevllle, 32. 
Graham, Sandy Cove ami old; Has
ïlë,r';,.4e,.-Rockwel1' Matgeretvllle, 3i, Baker, Maritaretavllle; 
iï 4** 1,aker- Merge relevllle and 

cld; Scha Llnale and Kdnu 20, OupUlL 
Orand Marian; M and B llulns, 30. 
Halna, Freeport and cld; Parana, 99, 
Topper, Bridgetown.

Cleared, June 19.
Barkentlne Norms (Dan) 3.",2, Jolg- 

ensen, for Kllruah. Ireland, John E 
Mooro and Co., 384,487 feet spruce
deals.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, for Paw- 
tocket, Rl, John K Moore, 138,391 feet 
•pruce plank.

Coastwlae—sir lord Kitchener, Uv- 
1n galon. St Martina; Vallnda, (leaner 
Bridgetown; Margaretsvllle,
Port William; Brunswick,

RAILWAYS.

-,

Baker,
Moore, WRITE, PHONE OR CALL TOR PARTICULARS

ARMSTRONG & BRUCEMONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINQtvtrySA TURD A VS gy fAe 
••UINBNTIC” AND "MEOANIK" 

"tgjyj-Aujr.'r ■« fH 

•.•TEUTONIC' A "CANADA"
On* CUm Cabin (II) SM e*d »M 

TIM oh*

EXCURSION FARES PHONE- M. A77
9 85 Prince William St.

... FOR .,,
Parreboro: Harbinger. Rockwell, Riv
erside; Sch. D W it. Gordon, Point 
Wolfe; Yarmouth Packet. Thurber, 
Yarmouth.

DOMINION WANOLA HAS ANOTHER CAPTAIN
The St. John schooner Wanola re

ceived another commander at Hall 
fax, when Captain Seymour Zlnvk 
took charge. Captain Zlnvk had Just 
arrived there from Vancouver after 
taking the sealing 
round the Horn to that place. The 
Kin ma H. had been sold to Vahcouver 
purtieB and left Halifax last January 
reaching her destination after a very 
stormy trip.

SCHR. LADYSMITH* AT HALIFAX.

Schooner Ladysmith. Captain Kerr, 
arrived at Halifax from New York 
Monday night with a cargo of hard 
coal.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

SOLID SECURITY 
ATTRACTIVE RETURN

NOW 71-2%

DAY By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

kudtaj ie tlstsd -It Balled. June 19.
8tr Governor Dtngley, Mitchell for 

Boston via East port ,
Schr Bornn, Dutton, for Nassau, Ha

vana and Mexico. J 1 Knight and Co. 
general cargo.

TUB ST. LAWB1NCS IS 
TES SHORTEN ! ROUTS TO SUSOPB 

ONLY 4 PAYS AT ISA vessel Emma H. New York, June 19—The dominat
ing influence In today's cotton market 
was the Financial Chronicle's an
nual on the acreage and early new 
crop prospecta. This report Indicat
ed a reduction in the urea of only 
1-2 of 1 per cent.—a merely nominal 
change from last year's large area. 
As regards the germai nation report 
■ays In effect that the plant has so 
far recovered from its late start, that 
the crop may be eald to be only a 
ttlfle later than last year. The 
dltlon, according to the same author! 
ty while somewhat lower than at this 
date last year is still above the aver
age for the same period. While per
haps not credited at Its face value 
the report made a distinct Impression 

tended to modify bullish 
views as to the probable showing of 
the government report on July 3rd. 
The bear element showed signs of 
returning confidence but appeared to1 
lack a leader. If thin leadership 
should be forthcoming the market 
looks to be in position to suffer a fur
ther setback.

One Way First Class far*
Between Al Stations and Points 

on Connecting Lines
Why We Recommend

WINNIPEG PAINT & GLASS PRE
FERRED STOCK

It is Cumulative, and besides Div
idend of 7 per cent. Guaranteed, 
this stock participates in future 
profits as follows: When

Common pays 10 p.c. Preferred pays
8 p.c.

Common pays 12 p. c. Prefer-ed 
peys 9 p. c.

Common pays 15 p. c. Preferred 
paye 10 p. c.

8 p.c. wae paid In 1911 and buti
nes» shows now over same period 
last year 40 p.c. increase. No Bonde 
the majority of Preferred 
The Common Stock, 8500,Uw, ruiiy 
Issued, has a market value of about 
120 on a 10 p. c. baele behind the 
Preferred.

Dividend from March let, includ
ed In present Market Price.

Our Holdings are Limited.
Your Chance la NOW.

DOMINION PORTS.

Newcastle, June ls.-neared—Str 
Jacob Bright, Townsend, Dublin; bark 
Sara. Nellson, Belfast.

Halifax, June 17. -Arrived—Schr 
Ladysmith, New York.

Yarmouth, June IT —

MANCHESTER LINEGood Going June 28,29,30 
and July 1st

Good Returning July 3,1912
VANCHESTCR-ST. JOHN

Arrived—Schr. 
C. D Flckels. Melsner, from Gulfport
Miss.

Digby, June IS.—Arrived—Schs On
ward. Johnson, Port Wade for Boston 
In for harbor;
Freeport.

Cleared 17th s Neva, Anthonv, 
Rockland ; Verna "O. Bridges. Swan’s 
New York; V A Dolltver, Wilson's 
Island, Me.; Fred and Norman, Chenev 
Sandy Cove.

Sailed 18th—8< lis Eva M Martin, An
napolis; Neva, Verna (l, Fred and 
Norman, and C A Dolllver.

Yarmouth, June 14 rleared— Schs. 
Francis A Rice, Newark; Rolan. West 
erly.

Halifax, JUPe 18.—Arrived— Rohrs 
Ladysmith, Kerr. New York; Hilda R, 
Ryan, MontevM* ■ 

cleared— Str Nurmannla (Nor) New
York.

Sailed- Str Mongolian. Philadelphia. 
Hawkesbury, June 18.—tiilgt Marlon 

O and some schrg sailed north yester
day and met heavy weather, the brlgi 
and schr Olive .1, got In this morning 
with lots of sails. In port - schr Wil
fred M with hard coal for Charlotte 
town.

From From
Manchester at. John
June 22 Man. Spinner July 6
July 6 Man. Exchange July 20

Bills of lading Issued to 8t. John 
and Interior points.

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

TO LOAD AT WEYMOUTH. N. 8.
The barkeutlne Kremlin, now dis

charging a cargo of southern pine 
lumber at Portland. Me., - 
unloading shortly and then

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TOR A 
WttK END OUTING

l ulu Uertte, Crocket*. will finish
. ... proceed
to Weymouth. N. 8.. where she will 
loud lumber for Clenfuegos.FURNESS UNE end has

WM, THOMSON « COQEO. CARVILL, City Ticks! Agent. 
3 King Strsst

THE NEW LIFEBOAT.
From 

London. 
May 1 
May 14
May 23

The new lifeboat for Point Prim. 
•V 8„ was out on her trial trip along 
lit" harbor front Wednesday after 
noon and showed much speed with 
tier motor power. Hhe wit lie taken 
aérons the bay by Commander Thomp
son and crew under tier own power. 
The hunt la self-righting and self- 
emptying and at the trial Commander 
Thompson had the host

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION Bl John.

June 1 
June 12

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

Alleghany...................................... ,May 26
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to uhange,
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents. 

BL John. N. B.

International Line. Leaves St. John 
at 1) a. m„ Mon.. Wed., FM„ for Fast 
port, l.ubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leave»Central Wharf.
9 a. in., 1‘oitland 5 p. m„ for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. Johu. Direct, leave 
Sf. John, Tues., and Sàt., 7 p. m. Re 
turning, leave Boston, Mondays and 
Thursdays, 19.00 a. m. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New 
York, leaves Portland, Franklin 
Wharf, Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 0.30 

Metropolitan Steamship Line 
service to New York.

White Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill, leave India 
Wharf, Boston, week days and Suu 
days, 6p.

JUDSON & CO

I. C. R. Excursion Fares for Dominion
Day.

The usual excursion fares will pre
vail on the Intercolonial Railway for 
Dominion Day, and as the holiday 
falls on Monday, the time limit gives 
the opportunity for a pleasant week
end outing. Round trip tickets will 
be sold at first class one way fare, 
good going from June 28th until July 
1st, and good for return on July 3rd.

THE DIRECT SHORE ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES

capsized,
when she emptied herself in eight 
seconds.

TO RECENT CHARTERS.
Spanish steamer Vdala Mtndl, 1,728 

tons from Pug wash, N. S.. to Man 
Chester with deals, 55 shillings. June 
or July loading. Norwegian steamer 
Lovstakken, 2.UU2 tons, from Mlraml- 
chi to West Britain or East Ireland, 
with deals, 66 shillings, July loading. 
British steamer Magda. 1.506 tous, 
same from Bay ('haleur. British 
steamer Andonl. L'.U.'H Iona, from 
Ml ramie III to Went Britain or East 
Ireland deals, 53 shillings, June load-

Eastern Securities Co.,Majestic Steamship Co.MONTREAL AND WEST
The New Electric Lighted Sleepers 
Halifax and St. John to Montreal 
Dining Car Service Unexcelled

p. m. 
Direct 
Great

The W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir., 
92 Prince William Street. 

8t. John, N. B.
213 Notre Dame Street, West. 

Montreal. P. Q.

Steamer Champlain
Time For a Change.

A < ei tain senator w ith a marked 
tendency to Jump on the bandwagon 
and a reputation for a lack of 
linuous conviction, started In the 
ante-convention campaign for LaFol*

•
About a month after his shift a po

litical opponent sent him this tele ' 
gram:

"You have now been for Roosevelt 
for thirty days. Better switch to 
Hughes at once or people will begin 
to think you are a standpatter.''

in.
Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon, and Saturday* at 2 p. m„ for 
Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat 
field's Point on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

HOMESIEKERr EXCURSIONS
BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff. June 19.—Sailed—Str Albur- 
ea. Lockhart, Buenos Ayres and Ros
ario via Lan Palmas.

Liverpool. June 16~ Arrived—Btr 
Pontiac. I’arrsboro, N 8; 17th—Str
Manchester Inventor, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 15-Sailed Strs Cas
sandra . Montreal; Pomeranian, St 
John'a. Mid.

TO THE ALLAN LINEManitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

JUNE 12th
And avery Second Wednesday until 

Sept. II, 1912.
Round Trip Tlrkete. Second Claie, 

Uood for «0 Daya. 
SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

One Class Cabin Service
(Callad Second Claes) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
but turned to Roosevelt.

Inf.

'vr Hay Off Mortgage-
S.S. " SCANDINAVIAN ” Tail Scran, 12,100 Too, 

S,S. "MHTOWAN" 7,949 leal 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 

S. S. " SCOTIAN " Tata Scran, 10,491 Teat 
S.S. " IONIAN " Tab. Sera»: ki-IbS Ton. 
S. 3. "IA»r Bit” Tola Scran, 7.185 Tea, 
What Uoei One Cloe» Cabin, or II 

Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean? 
The accommodation termed Second 

, Clan la Bllualed In the beat part of 
the vessel, Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all aiuld 
.hips, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the beet 
the ship affords, do not cere to pay 
tbe higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two cluses of 
cabins.

t For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal,

MARITIME PROVINCE
H. 8. ORCHARD, 

Manager SECURITIES. THE CAN*
kPboiit-M v6Cl V 4V lift main St . St. Jolt

^moamY
!

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE FOREIGN PORTS.

Jackson. Flu. Juno 17.—Sailed- Str 
Trunkby, Herring Cove, NS.

Mobil**. June 16—Arrived Sc h E M 
Robert*, (iuantunamo.

Boothbuy Harbor. Me, June» 17 Ar
rived Subs Cora M, Grand Munan, fur 
Hartford; T W Cooper, St John fur 
Boston.

Glouiu-ctor. June 17.—Arrived Subs 
Union, Boston for Port Gilbert ; Flor
ence E MeluriHun, Uelllveuu Cove. N* 
K; Princess of Avon, Meteghan. NS; 
Lizzie loee. Boston.; Newell B Hawes. 
Boston

Sailed 17th Schr Princess, Barton,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co.- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

. -------- *W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. Johu, N. B. COAL AND WOOD

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

' A STEAMER

Sailing from St. John about July 16th 
and monthly , thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Scotch Hard CoalStocks.
Ask hAcadia Fire.............. ..... .

Acadian Sugar Pfd.. . . 
Acadian Sir 
Brand-Hend
C B Electric Com.. .
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141
East. Trust................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd.
Halifax Fire..
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 26 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100
Mar. Tel Com...........................62
Mar. Tel Pfd............. .. .. ..104
N B Tele....................................108
N S Car 1st Pfd. .... 90
N S Car 2nd Pfd.....................75
N S car 3rd Pfd,.
N 8 Car Com.. .
Stanfield Pfd . . .
Stanfield Com...........
Trln Cons Tel con......................
Trln. Electric..........................77

.109 

.104 
Ord...............73

To arrive per
Orders must be placed promptly |g 
secure delivery from this lot.

r Steamer “Orthla.**
gur

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. a

GIBBON « CO.,
.101 6 1m2 Charlotte St 1 Union St.

Open Eovfninga.
Near Smyth# Street. Tel. Main 676.

a...1U0
NS

Saundctrftown, HI, June 17.—Arrived
Schr Noble H, Mfehone Bay, NS. for 

New York
New York. June 18.—Arrived Scha 

Bravo, Sheet Harbor, NS; Syclla. Lis 
comb. NS; I .dull K Stetson, Dalhou 
•le. NH

Rotten) mi. June 18.- Sailed—Str 
Kolan, Montreal.

New York, June 18.—Sailed St In* 
Emily Anderson. St John: Carrie C 
Ware, Dorchester, NB; Carrie A Buck* 
nail, Eastport. ,Me; Lame Cobb. Cal- 
Susie P Oliver, Stockton Me; Calabria 

Calais. Me;

For Sale
DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE We are now taking ordersTb. Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, stiff Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require of 

J. «PLANE A CO„
II and «2 Water *i_ ml John, N. D.

at
St John to Digby Service

(Dally escept Sunday.)
R. M. 8. ‘'PRINCE RUPERT” I vs 

7.45 a. m„ connecting nt Digby with 
trains Esst and West.

8. S. "YARMOUTH”

Spring Pricesa . 50
. . 40 
...105 
.. 66

for
Bootoh and Amarloan 

Hard Coa/e
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORK8. Lid

GtO. If. WARING, Manager.
Engineers end Machinists.
Iron ahd Brass Castings.
WIST 8T. JOHN. Phene West 19

Ivs. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf
Bonds.

Brand-1lend 6’s.. .. .. . .100
C B Kiev 5’a............................ 9r>i£
Chronicle fi’s... .....................loi
Hal Tram 5’s.............................101
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6*s. . 102
Mar. Ttde G's............................107
S 8 9tl 1st Mort 5's. .
N 8 Htl Deb Stock. . .lOf.
Porto Rico 5's...........................91%
Stanfield G's..............................102%
Trln. Tele G's...
Trln Elec 5's...

ale. Me; Jesse Hart II, 
Ellzabethport.

Vineyard Haten, June 18.- Sailed 
Sells Herald. North Sydney ; Watdll. 
New York.

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud.
THE MARITIMa STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd

F aux.wï‘«

mlttujg.,iUr<>er- 6eU weaiber par-
1 wam-Phene 7,. A^njjgw, Lewie Conner*

49 Snurtha St. 226 Union St

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Yarmouth. June 15.—Schr Margaret 
was spoken 14th 6.30 pm. 61 miles 
NE of Boston light, in a waterlogged 
condition by str Prince Arthur: deck* 
awash and partly unmanageable. <Vh 
tain and crew mfused 
but requested revenue cutter Gresham 
be sent to her assistance.

. 95^J. Fred. Williamson, Scotch Anthracite
MACHINIST AND 1NQINI1R. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair
Work.

. INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 0. 
Phenes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724*11

.101 WC MAKE 1 am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in. 
•or# prompt delivery.

. .. 93

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

to be aken off.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
S MILL STREETTelephone 42FIRE ESCAPES

For Hotels and Factories

TO ORDER

AIm Ait Gins ««A Mirror Plata 
•f every «ocri#tiofi.

MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, UwUR
M. U1L W. C. BAUM. Manage,

■L Jafeg. N B.

By dlract private wire, to i. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.PIMD i BLACK LUE COAL

Scotch Anthracite
Crystal Stream S. S. Ce’s Saihngs Range of PricesIRISH DEAL CARGO.

Danish barkentin# Norma cleared 
Wednesday from Kllruah. Ireland, 
with 384.4*7 feet of apfuce deals ship 
ped by John E. Moore and Co.

• Write for fort com•T. JOHN, N. B. te DRMCRARA.
AT SUMHflmcis

Bool your order with us now and 
swirr drlivefy

St- John Miling-Ca, Limited

Rodney Wharf

WM. LEWIS A SON. Brittain StFREDERICTON ROUTE
rauda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu- Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
el^SMTtiicenL Btrbadoa, TrlnMo* North, Monday. Wedneagey and Friday

». ». "CromaTty* sella Jane 2ith tor daya.
Bermuda. St. Kltta, Antlgns, Bar- Ho 
bndoa. Trinidad, Demcrara.

». ». "Ocime” oelle July 7tb lot hot urday,

Wheat.». S. "Oruro" tails Jooe lath tor Ber-
High Ivtiw Close

g. g. 057,6 
a. j a 194% 
a. a a 105%

104% 105%
103%
104% NEWEST SPMNG CLOTHSIf.:st 8,20 a. m. Returning on alternate

104%SCHOONER WATERLOGGED.
British schooner Beaver, Pettlpas. 

from Novn 8<otla for New York, is 
nt Vineyard Haven waterlogged ; ex 
peel* to be towed to destination.

ntll further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave 81. John every Hat-

do, St. Vincent, Barbedo,, Trinidad a. m 
Damera rs.

». ». "Rbodealan” sail. July 19th tor 
Bermuda, 81. Kltta, Antigua, Barba
doe. Maided, Dcmerara.
For passage and freight apply te 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO,
Aeente, BL Jahij, N, i. ; —

Kilty Attnttiv* PaUenn for Spring 
anA Summer Wear

J. B. MacLtNNAN, 73 Union BL W. B.

.. .. 72
,. .. 71% 
. ... (12%

Date
. .. 48%
.. .. 40%
. .. 41

T* Wat I
70%

71%
71%
62%

NOTICE TO MAfHNHt.
61%

SUMMER PRiem ON

Scotch and American AntfcradteWASNAOUMAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further n» 

•**•> JJ* looto at. John every Turn 
d*y. Thuraday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday ond Friday
J 7 6.J.IWL fjItaHBM.

Ponding repairs to machinery of the 
occulting apparatus nr7 Bll.. Islsnd 
lighthouse, the light shown will be 
Bied white until further notice, 

OlOHOB H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine end Flehcries Dept. 

-BL John, X. S, JM» 17lh„ I313.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINK,
Eldcr-Uempeler steamship Bornn, 

n DeltOB, left this port Wed
nesday afternoon bound for Nassau, 
Havana and Mexican porta, with paw
aengers and jeperai cargo.

47% 47%
EKGAGtlltNT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

leal retched, ae___ :___;
wits* feral etude*. 

ERNEST LAW

39% 40%
ORDER EARLY49%

Perk
. .. 18.76 
. a a 19.19

18.67 46-50 Britain St GCO._____
of Oermsin BL Phene 111#

18.72
19.051897 «SUM OF MAftMAGC UCCNSCS

,
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If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

6t. John, N. B.Phene. M. 1993.

MARINE NOTES

CANADIAN MCIF1ÇIpmmliND OTHER STEANSHIM
"^e^^wRëNcÊ*R5ÛTÎr”
Lake Manitoba...................... June 20

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............................. 192.50

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES.......................... 153 76

... 150.00

Third Claw.
EMPRESSES, . 
Other Boats, ..

.. 133.60 

.. 131.26

W. B. HOWARD, 
tiendrai Agent S. S. Lines

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPB3LLT0N, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
w th the ST. JOHN HITS* VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARD*. At SL 
Leonard., connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY fur EDMUNDSTON esd golals 
on the 1UMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
•Iso for ORAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ar, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, end WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route tor FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, ud FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIB CHA
LEURS and RESTIOOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connoctloa Is mads with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, to new Using operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
ud, la addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there la also a rsg- 
ular accommodation train carrying 
pa.ranter, ud freight, running 
tech way on alternate days.
THff INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAV COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

I
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THE STANDARD, TtlTHBDAY, Jl'STF. 2D, 1912«8

Don’t Split Your Ballot; A Straight Vote Win Make a Sweeping Victory Doubly Sure for the Government I f GOv
REVERIES OF A ST. JOHN SCHOOL BOYHOTEL ARRIVALS.NOKOMIS 

WINNER OF 
MOTOR RACE

HOULTON TEAM TWILIGHT 
DEFEATED BY LEAGUE BALL 

MARATHONS YESTERDAY

B /ÙHeyik

Mrs H L Alcorn Fredericton: f C 
Larkin. Montreal; E PulUxk, London: 
E A Holbrook and wife, Halifax; R 
McAdnm Miss E L Bcllwarer, Sydney; 
F L Lewis and wife, Ireoktuu : Mri 
R W Ghlpmau, Seaton ; C J 
Amherst : C H Blnghaui. New York; 
L A Smith. Chicago; F J Sweeney, 

F O Linton, Truro; H A 
Corbett, Philadelphia; W J O'Lêâry 
A .lublu. Montreal; Q B Du un, Moul
ton; Arthur Joblti, J McUaue. H H 
Util. J W Burt. Montreal: Mrs B h 
Frlpp, Misa F Filpp, Ottawa; W B 
liay. Halifax; D A Morrison, Amberat 
F M \Vlerk Montreal; S H Cblpmau. 
Toronto.

N ION BtttlNS-rOMBFI

Bux*waw%lt«crtujeR ;eow«
To -Vf*IT 60 SwfUL.UONOîJ

w

!

JLi/

Im wMonvtou;SOUTH END LEAGUE.

The Ko» klands and St. Johua in the 
South Knd League will play a game 
on Friday evening, and not this even 
lug as has been announced.

NORTH END JUNIORS.
In the North End Junior League 

game last evening ou the Alexander 
Heights the Missions defeated the 
Adelaides by a score of 12 to 7. 
Ritchie pitched for the winners and 
Kenney for the losers.

The Nationals play the Murray 
street Tigers this evening ou the 
Heights.

The first open motor boat race foi 
Ferguson and Page shield this 

season was held at « o'clock last e\ 
enlng. The course was from the R. 
K Y V. house at MilUdgevUle to West

Special to The Standard.
Houltou. Me.. June 1» —The Moulton 

ball toaaein met their Waterloo today 
v hen the Marathoua and George Win
ter cruehed them by a acoiw of 7 to l. 
Seldom have the fans enjoyed better 
pitching than was glveu by Winter 
todav. He had the Red a breaking their 
backs to hit him. The Houtton Infield 
were so 
oees at Chic 
non »>f Bldd
made several errors. Martini hurled u 

I clever game.
■ Pinkerton and Winter led In hitting 
>•—- honors, banging the pill for two each. 

Tanker Hughes made two of Moulton's 
five hits. Me FI wee. the high school 
flayer, caught for Houltou, and was a 
liowliug sin cesv The score and suiu- 
mat > of the game Is as follows:

the f
Really de 
Vegetable. Mfield and l'eturn.

The race proved an Interesting one 
and was won by the Nokomls and » 
large number of spectators were pre
sent to witness the contest.

There were alx starters viz: Patri
cia. Silver Spray. Bonael. Nokomls. 
Glenelg and Dixie The two latter boats 
broke down and did not finish.

The following gives the result of 
the race:

l«X You put in tl 
Edward's has me 
for you.

Duflerln.
J E Hlllls, Fredericton ; H 0 Rain 

Miller, calai*; I 
Not man. St Catherin» ; Miss Pickup. 
Granville: O L O Phillips Toronto; 
John McLean. Fredericton ; W E Bell, 
.1 Myles. Moncton ; Dr J 
Urenwlch: Rev C .1 Law rents», King 
stun ; G Krmlngfield. Toronto; V 8 
Josey. Halifax: Mr and Mrs Connelly, 
New castle; W J Wellwood. Ottawa.

:
worried over Teddy's sue- 

ago, that with the excep- 
io lott and McKlwee. they

Is. Halifax; G W
Make it an

Pea Soup, Pota 
you will—and us<B

fGilchrist.

FDWA
1* DESICCATED^

THORNE'S TEAM WON. T. A. C. T.
Nokomls................. LÎSUO 1.10.14 49.16

22.56 49.28
M

On the Marathon gruods last even
ing the W. H. Thorne A Co.'s team 
defeated the T. H. Kstabrooks nine 
by a scote of 10 to V The batteries 
were, for Thorite's Henderson. Me 
Garrlly and Knight : for FstaUtooks, 
Seetev and Rowley.

EAST END LEAGUE.
defeated

o2.

Silver Spray.. .1.12.24
Patricia........................**2.53   ;>L.B3
Honsel....................... 1.24.10 30.19 53.51

The officers of the day were: Judges 
Howard E. Holder and H. B. Robinson 
Timers. .1. H. Kimball and H. W 
Stubbs.

i. sVictoria.
S A Stafford. Lepreauv. HAP 

Smith. Dlgby : W A Walk*- Moncton 
H N Horton. New York; vhas 8 Oa- 
good, Boston: J P 8 llachey, Bath 
tiret; L U MvKenxle,' Moutieal; Wm 
McMullin, and wife, Moncton; W .1 
LUckson. Halifax ; l) A Wood. Oromoc. 
to; It .1 Barrett. East St John; John 
J Bradley, do; l) N Gay nor. law rente; 
J T Turnbull. St Andrews; Mra U F 
Martt. Newport. Vermont. S J Richey. 
St John: F O Erb, Hillsboro.

.»

Marathons. •1 the stock—tl 
real food part.

Edward's B1 
la a thick, non 
stock—prepared ' 
and the finest \ 
dry, granular fo 
boil.

EDWARD'! 
all the trouble of 

ive money — 
save no end of 
work in hot weal 

Se. ■ pa< 
And cheaper a til 
3JC. tihs.

Réwardt dmkcttd S*

LIAI YAB R H PO A 
till

3 2 l 15 u
3 U V 0 l <1
f» 12 12 V
:: o 0 u u 0

n 3 o u
3 2 0 10 0
3 0 16 o o
4 0 2 0 8 1

Williams. 3b..............  3
Gansel, tb. . .

I Pinkerton, 2b. . .
Connullv. cf.............

I , Ri le y, vf . . . .
Nelson. If.. . . . 
McGovern, c.. . . 
Winter, p ...

L

t h*The Commercials 
Alerta on the Fast Fini 
, veiling by a score of 7 t 
lowing is the line up of the teams: 
Alerts.

ouuds lust 
The fol BASEBALL 

WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUES

v
3 Commercials

.. Catcher. ..
., DonovanMcNutt

iXPitcher.
iLatham lCrlbbs kTotals. , , . . .20 « 7 27 13 1 Saved by a Crime.First Base. V ' !. ... StubbsLynch ... ..Houlton. The Kaiser's declaration that he 

wotild "smash the constitution" of 
Alsace-Lonalne If the provinces did 
not do what he wanted, emphasises 
the fact that these twop rovlnces 
taken from France after the Fratico- 
Geruian war- Cave been restless ever 
since. The Kaiser wants to make 
them Gei man In language, law», cus
toms and so on, and the general work 
ing of this idea Is shown by 
of the Alsatlah who fell 
Rhine.

He was unable to swim, but when 
lie came to the surface lie managed 
to grab a tree-trunk that was Moat
ing down the river. The only person 
in sight was a policeman -German, of 
course.

"Save me " cried the drowning man 
in his native French.

The policeman took no notice of 
him.

Secoml Base.AU R 11 PO A 
4 112 1

.4 V 2 I l
:: i> v s o 0

. .4 o u i 3 0

..4 0 0 0 0 2
4 0 1 0 3 1

. 2 U M 4 0 U
..3 0 I' 0 0 0
,.1 0 0 0 0 0

.. .. Chase «*»•, Neptune, ss.. . .
Johnson, cf.. .

I Hughes, rf . .
lott. lb...............
Martini,

I Fredett
I L. Me

Btuey, If..............
McGovern, c.. 
Watt....................

Third Base.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Shortstop.
.. ». Gale Philadelphia. Pa.. June 19.—Wash

ington's winning si t eak of 17 straight 
«unies was broken here today when 
the home team won a double-header. 
Philadelphia captured 
In 10 innings by 2 to 1. and the second 
in a nine inning rally by 4 to 3. In 
the opening contest Washington led 
bv 1 to 0 until two were out In the 
ninth. With two strikes on him. Baker 
the hero of the championship series 
last fall, tied the score, with a home 

field fence. In the 
inning Barry scored from first 

base on a long single by Lapp.
First game „ „

Washington. . .0000010000—1 5 -
Philadelphia. . .0000000011—2 7 1

Hughes and Henry ; Coombs and 
Lapp.

Second game—
Washington. . . .000300000—3 4 -
Philadelphia . . .020001001....4 7 1

Petty and Alnsmtth; Bender and 
Thomas.

At Chicago—
Chicago............... .... . 00000101 x—2 i 0
St. Louts..................... 000000001—1 5 2

Benz and Kupn; C. Brown. F». Brown 
and Stephens.

At New York—
Boston. .
New York.....................00110000 2 •» •>

Bed lent and Carrlgan; Warhop and
Sweeney.

Stewart ...

te. 2b.. . . 
Etwee, 3b. .

Left Field. THIS WAITIN’ IS SUMPIN’ FIERCE.McDonaldMullitt ..........
Centre Field.

.. . Paterson the first game frtfend frm J<tu Jw/ 
T*» ssbr me art pmShooting Pains in

Side, Arms, Back
the story 
into the

Right Field XA4VU*
»»• w» IfAWAMO

SproutGarnett
.'■A

. .34 I 3 27 S 6Totals. . .

Marathons .,.
Reds.....................

ROTHESAY
COLLEGE

.. .. OOOfi 1 OU 1 v 7 

.. . UUUOOOOUl 1

s, McGovern. Winter, 
Neptune, L. Me El wee. Bases on bulls, 
by Winter, 1: Martini, 2. Struck out 
Vv Winter 6; Martini, ti. Sa.■rlflce hits 
Vtlllama, Ganzel t2). Connolly. Nelson. 
Double plays. Hughes to Neptune, Nep 
tuno to lott. Umpire. O'Brien. Time, 
1.43.

Prove the Presence of Rheu
matic Virus, which is Cured 
Quickest by Nervtttne—Rub

■ SN01run over the right 
tenth

WM. H. C
896 St. Paul street, 

eentative for Quel 
Provint

Three base hit

"X YdUus Rastus met a Kangaroo
,;"'N * HOST UNLIKELY THING TO 00 -

•UT HIRE IT IS IN BLACK AND 

WHITE ,
- And so. of course . it

SCasfflB^Musr be
. a. RIGHT .

It In.SPORTS ft
;1L. ffMLThe drowning man remembered In 

a flash that French Was not the ofll 
< lai language, po he again cried for 
help, this time in German. Still, the 
policeman took no noth ». Then the 
Alsatian, driven desperate, remember 
ed a ceitaln 

"Long live 
Then the policeman plunged into 

the river, swam up to him, and ar
rested hint for uttering seditious 
cries!

Paint In the muscles, 1n the aides, 
the back, the neck or the chest—-the/ \ 
always carry with them great dis* 
comfort. U the Inflammatlen la severe 1 
the pain will be Intense. If allowed 
to continue they are dangeroue. No*. 
thing so quickly cures local lnflam- \ 
mattoa and drives away pain aa Nen 
vlltne. NerviUne does this became It 
penetrate* to deeply. NerviUne lb not 
only powerful, but soothing. By re 
lleving congestion It cures pain. It 
does this alwaye. It caunet fatl be
cause It la a true antidote for pain. 
You can scarcely find anybody that 
will not tell you wonderful thing* 
about the pain-curing power of Nervi* 
line. Remember, that there la not an 
ache or pain that NerviUne will not 
cure Immediately. NerviUne la an an
chor of health In every household.

Refuse anything that may be offer»
I ed you iaatead ef Nervlllne. which

----------------------- — la guaranteed fot
rheumatism, neural
gia, sciatica, lum
bago and all mus
cular achea a q A 
pains.

_________ I-arge flc. bottles
or live ror gi.oo. at all dealera, or The 
Catarrh otone Company, Kingston, OaL

RECORD 0 
GREAT MifThe annual Rothesay College 

were commenced on the 
grounds yesterday and some very In
teresting events were contested. The 
following were the result»:

Ball throw, senior Center. 1st: O'
Connell, 2nd. Davie, 3rd. Distance. 98 
yard».

Pole vault. Junior- 
ardeon, tie; Campbell. 3rd. Height, £> 
Teei 11 Inches.

Ball throw. Intermediate Payne. 
1st ; Smith, 2nd ; Richards, flrd. Dis
tance. 76 yards.

Running broad Jump, senior—Davie. 
1st : Coster. 2r»l; Andrew. 3rd. Dis- 
tame. 17 feet 6 Inches.

Hurdle», intermediate-Murray, 1st : 
Young.. ‘2nd; Foster 3rd. Time, 20 2-5

sports
college

I
The Sting of Corns

!)Relieved in a Night prohibited rry. 
France!” he yelled.

Never silt your boots -that doesn't 
apply that old 

in e»' Corn and
Xcure the corn 

standby. Putnam'* Pa 
*** Wart Extractor. It acts like magic, 

kills the pain, removes the corn, does 
n of scar. Get the best 

•alnless

Will,ANYHOW,YOUNG RaSTU* THUD 
jm Ml$ GREAT ASTONISHMENT 

Mf TO HIDE ;
^YYANQ THEN HE GRINNED AND i.......................

laughed in gi£E(< £ 
V_J And what he did you'll 

shortly see .

Doctor* Could N 
Templeton 
Heekfc throng 

Piakham’s O

Smith and Rich- fxI &It without but

Extractor, the sure relief for calotts 
Price

8TELLARTON, 6; WtSTVILLE, 4... . .000202100—5 10 2Corn and Wart

es. bunions, warts and corns.
25c. As substitute* are .Ittugermis. 
insist on getting "Putuurn s" only. 
Sold by druggists.

Stellarton. June P'.-The Stellarton 
baseball team defeated Weetvllle at 
St el la non this afternoon In "Vogue 
series by score of six to four. Mette, 
the new pitcher for Stellarton. held 
Westvillo down to eight Innings with 
no hits and one run. In the eighth 
Inning Westvllle connected, hit and 
got In a run. In the ninth Mette was 
found for more hits and Westvllle 
scored two more runs.

The fans were disappointed at the 
showing made by Westvllle who are 
training In hard luck.

American League Standing.

Won Lost 
. . .26 19
, . .24 23
.... 34 '24

. . .30 22

,*.”.28 29
.. ..17 22
....16 38

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Hooper, 
to tell bow 
Compound bee helped n 
1 suffered from female 
scarcely able to do my i 
tors’ medicines and use 
but was not helped. J 
bearing down pains a» 
weak I could hardly w 
ride. I often had to eit 
and my friends thougt 
long. At my 
me a bottle of 
etable Compound and 
take It By the time 
seventh bottle my bee 
and 1 began doing 
wellwonhn. Ate 
1 did ail die work for 1 
with »e signs of my ok 
Ing. Many have tak< 
after seeing what it dk 
not take $1000 and be v 
have my permission u 
It will aid anyone.”— 
FUROR, Hooper. Nebr 

ThePlnkham record fa 
less one. It is a recon 
tory over the obstinate i 
that deal out despair. z 
It is an established r* 
fact that Lydia 
Pinkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing w

Nebraska.- 
Lydia E. Pin]Boston...................

Washington. . 
Chicago.. ..
Philadelphia. .
Detroit..................
Cleveland. . . 
New York.. .. 
St. Louis... .

NOVA i i S
44o yards —Richards, 1st ; Boplllon. 

2nd. Time. 1 mlnuie 6 2-5 seconds.
Hammer throw, 12 pounds, senior 

Lockhart. 1st : Hlbhert. 2nd ; Guy, 3rd. 
Distance, ilu feet ii Inches.

Half mile, setiioi

ungAastus saio:"6u kangaroo,-, 

k 0 AIN’T A BIT A-SKEEREO £R YOU^ 

F HEY ! DON’T YOU TRY TO RUN 
J, AWAY,
P\,B*SE goin* ter have er hide

' JE R DAY.’,

::n
NERVIUNE

CURES
RHEUMATISM

SCOTIA
EAll-Custer. 1st:

2nd ; Gilbert. 3rd. Time. *2 mlu- 
1-5 seconds.

Ralph Stertie was starter. Cl. Otty, At Brooklyn 
Judge and J. W. Lockhart, timer. 1 Philadelphia .... 000002000—2 7 5

The sports will be continued today Brooklyn ............... 02101001*—5 12 0
and to accommodate the large number ( intis and Kllllfer; Kuetzer and 
expected from the city, arrangements Miller, 
have l*een made for the .12.15 train At Boat on
to be held until 1.15 and the west \ew York...............01002<*2001—6 12 1
bound c. P R. train will stop at1 Boston ................ 0000022100—5 10 1
Rothesay at 5 o'clock. Ames. Marquai il and Myers; Hess

____________ ■ and Raridun.
At Pittsburg—

Day & Martin’s
i '

ga /„/« * ' New York.................:i8
PMM § i-------- JSJjF- 1 | Pittsburg . -

Chicago .. ..
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
fit. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston........................ 19

ki

LEAGUE :W(
22

'
LydisE

Lafayette and 8< hmldt; Breker, Vid- 
ahan and Angerml!*.

At Balttmoie 
llaltlmote. . .
Rochester... .

Vlckem and Rergun; Jones. Clark 
and Blair.

Second game
Baltimore. . . . uJOOCOOO*- -8 $ 2
Rçchester. . . "40002000- 6 It 3

Dygert. Dan.lorth, Shawkey and
Payne; Clark. Wilhelm. Hughes and 
Jacklltsch.

At Newark--
Newark......................2U000O32—9 13 3
Buffalo...

Hell and Smith; McTlgue, Brocket! 
and Roth.

The Socials deHalifax. June 19 
feat?d the .Standard baseball team 
todav 7 to 2 
for the Standards.
St and aids out hit the Socials, they 
were uiiuble to couvert them into

(1 <"■..’3000002—-5 7 1 
"OOVVOtOO—1 8 2It was the first dffeat 

Though the Tommy1* Punctuation. THREE GENERATIONSMaking Him Sorry.
The late Colonel Saunders. ~ 

governor of Montana, took a tralu for 
the east one night and found the 
sleeping cars jammed. By pgree4 
ment lie shared a state room with a 
stranger. They retired early, and the 
Ht ranger rose first.

When Sanders awoke he discovered 
the stranger using Sanders' tooth
brush. lie said nothing, but wheu 
he got up Sanders took the tooth
brush and covered It with soap.

"I beg your pardon," said the 
stranger, "but Is that your tooth
brush?"

"Oh, no," replied Handera pleasant- 
ly as he reached With the coap-cov 
ered brush toward one of his feet. 
"This Is my toebruab ! "—Saturday 
Evening Post.

ooetin
"Father.” said Tommy, "are you 

good at punctuation?"
-Well, yes," replied the long-suf

fering parent.
“Well, please tell me how 

would punctuate this sentence; ‘The 
wind blew a five pound note round 
the corner.' "

-Why, boy, I'd simply put a period
at the end of the sentence."

"1 wouldn't," said Tommy as he 
moved away. "I would make a 'dash' 
after the five-pound note."

Kepi leallhy By 
lr. Hone’s l*<tai Keel rtUi

__ Over fifty years ago
£ \ people began to find

out the efiectivcncM of 
iSâm Dr. Morie*» Indian

Root PflU in correcting 
VV. constipation and toning 

up the lyatcm.
~ Since then the po

pularity of this reliable 
old family medicine 
hat grown steadily, and 
the . increase in sales 

during the past year was the greatest In 
the whole half century.

Aa long as livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr. Morse's Indian Root PlUe

(1(10010030—3 10 1National League Standing.

lÆSt P.C.Won
.76012

International League Standing.21.29
.66321

25 Won Lost P.C.
435 ' Rochester...................................33 20 .623
404 i Baltimore.................................31 24 .664
.388 ! Newark......................................26 « 24
‘*545 Jersey City, ........................ 28 28

Toronto...................................... 25 86 .490
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. j Buffalo......................................... 25 -27

At .lei sey Git y - I Montreal.....................................23 31
Toronto.......................002521101—12 16 101 Providence..............................21

.1 . v.30
MN26. 20 

..23 34 .520
.BOO30..19

36 Engaged Naturally.
.481
.426

1. Why 
don't yea try it if you (É 
needeucha medicine?

Cause and Effect.
Has Captain Amunrsen a sense of

rsey City. . . .010003002- ti 16 31 ------------------------ ------ — humor? This great -question Is be-
Drm ke and Bemls; Frill, Mason and ! London, June 18.- The House of jng asked in Melbourne. It appears 

Wells. Commons, by a vote of 274 to 50. pas ft that In the course of his lecture be-
At Providence— ed a motion bringing 16 the new frail- fore u . rowded audience In the Mel-

Providence .00010001 x—2 10 l I vhlee bill, estaollahlng manhood auf- bourne Masonic Hall he spoke of the
Mont teal. .vüuuouOOl—1 7 2 frage and abolishing plural voting and goo,i health enjoyed by the members

Slim» and Schmidt; Akers. Smith university < onitliuenelea. The bill. If 
and Murphy enacted, will add 250.000 voter* lo the

H#»voi <i purac— electorate This Im the bill which an-
ProvHence.................. '.02000102- 8 9 0 gered the suffragette» by omitting f/o- seemed surprised when the audience

i Mont real...................... uuuiOOMO- 3 13 1 men. laughed.

TJM When the train stopped at the little 
station the eastern tourist sauntered 
out on the platform. I'tider a scrub 
oak stood a lean animal with scraggy 
bristles. The tourist was 
"What do you call that?" lie Inquired 
of a lanky native.

"Razor-back bawg."
"Well, wliut la he doing rubbing 

against that tree?"
"He's stropping himself,

Jest stropping himself."

fj 32 ,396
.1er

hoc Polish interested.,

Heat English Quality 
Black and Tan, ioc., 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. GYDB, Agent, Montreal.

these conditions and banish theirof his expedition.
"We kept In perfect health," he 

said. "We took no doctor." And he
distressing effects for those who art wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, In
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders arc almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skim

'l» mister,

GRIPSACK SI GETS WISE THAT IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE A SKATE HOME--SPECIALLY ANOTHER GUY’S

By toning up these organ* 
so that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Mtrif ' i Indian Ro»t PUL cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont., and sold by 
•U dealers at sfc. a box.

NIC* Gosh, mw *u- 
w. ItU HAVt TO
. P*J0P him uc

D»*Y
MW

4CHOME e

IU. ÎDwe

29

IJr

BICYCLES1 mSa
BICYClt SUNDRIES

BICYClt MUNSON'à At Cut 
Prices
•and far Cut 'Price Catalogue TORONTO ■ILv 418 Spadlna Avenue.

■

t Will Win Today, but Make it a Clean Sweep
VI ■ it
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Cramming down 
feed, and ruehlr 
work, leads strati 
pepsta, with all I

Proper habits 
with a Na-Dm 
pepsla Tablet i 
meal, restore g< 
tien, health and

A box of Na-Dr 
pepeia Tablets 
50c. at your 1 
National Drug i 
leal Co. ofCanad
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iir i
/ -Baking Powder
8 Made from finest French Cream of Tartar, 

k Gives best results for ail kinds of biscuits, 
f ^ cakes "and pastry. Put up in tins,

10c. to 45c., at your Grocer's. 6

nmit

$ '/>
rJ

-am.
UZ •jaaiL Money cannot buy a purer, 

better Baking Power than«

«►
' * V

*sm ■
l I** 16»

xt
6* *• *• Mue*»w, Liwirca, Manias. WONTMAL. %

Co*4
•*

0h v*#

9 p\“

iiGentlemen :

Of all Scotch 
Whiskies sold in 

Canada today 

there are none 

better, or more 

popular than

It’s smooth, 
mellow and of old 
age. It’s just the 
Whisky for all oc
casions. Ask your 
dealer for 

FOUR CROWN

xvtsr

i. >cl SIt Jr>\ mv,i- V.
■!/ mm §z- KOOtRTBKV**

y •
x , f

ira FOSTER & CO.BROWN’S FOUR 
CROWN SCOTCH

JOHN BULL—"THE OLD FASHIONED KINO FOR ME."
—From The Toronto News. St. John

Agents for New BrunswickWhat Siberia is to Political WEDDINGS

Exiles — Life Long Misery Doherty-Hazel.
An interesting marriage ceremony 

owing to the popularity of the pai FÜ 
tlcipantti, took place in the cathedra1 
yesterday morning at 6 o’clock, whet 
Miss Margaret L. Hazel, daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine Hazel, "43 Union street 
became the bride of Robert Doherty, 
son of Pilot Joseph Doherty. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. A 
W. Meahan in the presence of a larve 
gathering of friends and relatives The 
bride, who was given au ay 
brother, Charles Hazel, looked 
ing dressed in a cream cloth tailored 
suit trimmed with white satin and baby 
Irish lace and wearing a large white 
hat with ostrich plumes. She carried 
a beautiful bouquet of cream roses.
Miss Catherine Hazel, a sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid and was 
prettily attired In a champagne color 
ed cloth suit trimmed with ratine.
She wore a large black hat with ( ream 
roses and lace trimmings and carried 
a bouquet of pink rose.'. The groom 
was supported by Frank cotter, a con 
sin. A wedding breakfast was served 
at the residence of the bride’s par 
ents. after which Mr. and Mrs. Du her- j 
ty left on u visit to New York and ) 
Philadelphia. On return they will take 
up their residence at 38 
street. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a gold watch and fob and to the, 
groomsman a stick pin. The newly 
married couple were well remembered 
by friends, their large array of pre
sents being both beautiful and cost 
ly. The groom Is a popular young 
and this morning, in honor of his mar i 
riage, the pilot boat Howard D. Troop 

handsomely

Siberia? It Is many months now 
since I saw the last of that terrible

A woman friend of mine was killed 
three years ago by the frenzied fel
low-prisoner at her side.

When the journey's end is reached 
at last the "political” settles down to 
a life from which many have sought 
an escape by suicide.

He may live where he likes within 
a given area. He may nominally 
earn a living as be likes But In a 
bleak village on the edge of the Arctic 
Circle there is practically no work to 
be had except the drudgery in the 
government work-sheds

Journalists, clerks, students are to 
be found tolling twelve hours a day 
at mat and rope-making. Women are 
usually set to work at mattress mak-

IIIland, but the sound of the name still 
fills me with fear In spite of the fact 
that I am a free man, writes a cor
respondent in Answers.

No one who has spent a part of his 
life in a Siberian prison is ever the 
same man again.

Picture to yourself a long line of 
prisoners dragging themselves weari
ly week after week towards some vil
lage in the frozen heart of Siberia. 
Formerly 1 believe the Journey took 
years, when every yard of the way 
from St. Petersburg 
doue on foot. But nowadays the 
Trans Siberian Railway carries the 
exiles, herded like cattle in bare vans, 
to Irkutsk, there to start their long 
march up-country, chained wrist to 
wrist.

The village in which the doomed 
prisoner is fated to spend the rest of 
his life 1h perhaps 200 miles off, and 
the prisoners, chained and half starv
ed. seldom make more than six or 
eight miles a day.

Those political prisoners who can 
pay travel in open carts, buf-these are 
few. The man whose only crime has 
been a hasty utterance or the read
ing of a Socialist newspaper often 
travels chained to a murderer or con
firmed burglar.

Each couple forages for its food 
among the villages as It goes, on the 
government allowance of five-pence a 
day, which In practice means a diet 
of bread and water.

Mlby her 
charm HA

or Moscow was

lug. _ aKot-
Steadied-
_ «xu JW.
Stendcd hill

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

All this is done under conditions 
which make good health impossible. 
Consumption is the usual end of the
exile in Siberia. I have known a 
friend laugh with joy at finding that 
way of escape.

If the exile does not choose to work 
he starves or freest,a to death, unless 
he has money and friends wealthy 
enough to bribe the local police into 
permitting him to-set up as a trader. 
Siberian exiles have been known to 
grow rich.

Horsfield

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGMonotony of Lifo.
But the awful monotony of the life 

usually takes the heart out of even 
the stoutest.

There are no books or newspapers. 
Social life would be a bitter farce 
There is no privacy; the police have 
the right of entry everywhere.

Letters arrive a year late, smudged 
by the police with lamp black and 
stained with the chemicals used to 
detect secret writing.

Escape is nine times out of ten sui
cide. It may seem strange that no 
precautions whatever are 
against it. The icy gales of water 
kill any living thing exposed to them 
for a few hours.

Even in summer the pathless Si 
berian forests doom anyone nor a 
native. There is no food there. The 
escaped prisoner usually wanders in 
a circle till he dies. If he approaches 
a village the village turna out in pur
suit, as there is a reward for his re
covery.

Well, I escaped. How? I must not 
tell you. There is a body in London 
whose work it is to aid escapes. 1 
cannot tell you about It. We may 
use that way again.

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

pilot

decorated with flags
and bunting.Many a day 

have 1 had to beg for bread to keep 
me alive, my daily five-pence having 
failed, aa it often did. to get through 
the bauds of our escort of Cossack*.

The frozen horror of that march- 
North Eastern Siberia is the coldest 
region on earth. The icy gales of 
winter carry millions of tiny ice-crys
tals. making breathing an agony.

The least of the frequent brutal!t- 
ties of our Cossack guards was to use 
the lash to those couples who tied 
handkerchiefs round 
mouths.

I have heard fellow-exiles say that 
in the Siberian summer the march is 
even more terrible owing to the clouds 
of insects that surround the line of 
march. Those unable to bribe the 
guards to supply them with nets of 
horsehair have been known to go 
mad on the march.

Byrne-McCarthy.
Tn St. Rose's church. Fairvllle. at 

10 o’clock yesterday morning. Rev. 
Charles Collins married Miss Nellie 
McCarthy, of Spruce Lake, and George 
Michael Byrne, of New River. Tiie 
ceremony was performed in the pre
sence of relatives and immediate 
friends. Following the services the 
happy couple drove to the home of the 
bride at Spruce Lake, where a bounte
ous repast awaited them.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

one another's Ganderton-Naves.
A very interesting event took place 

last evening at the residence of Mr 
and M HUTCHINGS & CO.is. James Naves. 4y Clarence 
street, when their daughter. Miss Lil
lian May, was married to William 
Giles Ganderton. Only the Immediate Bedding Manufacturers

RTir» Mattresses,
iron Bodotoado.

relatives of the contracting parties 
witnessed the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, 
pastor of the Brussels street Baptist 
church. It took place in the parlor, 
under a floral arch of apple blossoms

Mattreeeee0
Feather Plllew%•he wishes to become an annual af 

fair, will be the wild rose, which has 
already been christened with the 
queen mother’s name, and the day it 
•elf will he known as Alexandra bay.

Miss Merit- Bell of Amherst, who 
was visiting 
W. H. Bright 
week.

Two of D. and J. Ritchie's horses 
were stolen a few days ago from the 
pasture at Redbank, ridden to Dun- 
garvan and there let loose.The ani 
mala wandered to Blackville, where 
they were known, and finally the firm 
recovered them.

Mrs. W. >\. Horton, who had been 
visiting her patents the last 
months at the Union Hotel, returned 
this week* to Moncton.

Provision For Deduction.
Nation characteristics are suggest 

ed by this story.
A certain 

three frlen 
Scotchman and an Irishman—that his 
servant broke a great deal of china.

The patter of fset Englishman gave 
the short bit of practical advice. 
"Dismiss him."

"Take It out of his wages," 
the thrifty Scot.

Objection to that course was made 
on the ground that the wages were 
less than the amount of the damage

The Irishman at once came to the 
rescue with. "Thin raise his wages.

her grandmother. Mrs. 
man, returned home this roses. The bride, who was given 

away by her father, was prettily cos
tumed in cream satin, with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of Illy of the valley, white 
loses and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Lillian Gander- 
ton. sister of the groom. She was 
dressed In pink silk, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Little Gladys 
McQueen, cousin of the bride, officiat
ed as flower girl, dressed In blue silk 
voile, and carried a basket of sweet 
peas. The groomsman was Grant Mor
te y. The popularity of the young 
couple was shown bv the great num
ber of presents received. The groom's 
present to the bride was a handsome 
piano, while she received from her 
father a substantial cheque. There 
were also many pieces of valuable 
silverware and China. Mr. and Mrs 
Ganderton will leave on Friday for a 
wedding trip to Boston and other Am
erican cities.

O’Keefe-McGlllicuddy.
In St. Peter’s Church at 6 o’clock

WHOLE MALE MHO BÉTAIL

!01 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.
Polo critics here seem agreed that 

the Duke of Westminster has assem
bled the proper stable for horsing a 
team to send after the America Cup. 
but they do not agree that the Eaton 
players are the best four that Eng 
land can produce for the attempt to 
lift the trophy.

The opposition to the sending of 
the Eaton team as the English repre
sentatives gained Impetus by the 
showing the Duke's favorites made 
against the Wild horse in the final 
for the Whitney Cup. when the Eaton 
players failed signally to carry their 
handicap.

It la now hoped that the Duke will 
give some other players a chance to 
•how what they can do on his ponies. 

The feature of the present polo 
'hits been the success of the

gentleman complained to 
ds—an Englishman. a

Argentine team, which, mounted on 
Argentine ponies, has won both the 
Whitney and the Social Clubs cups 
It has also led to the discovery of a 
new genius in the game in the per
son of John, Traill, the brilliant bâck 
of the Argentine four.

yesterday morfting Miss Mary Irene 
McGillicuddy was united in marriage 
to Patrick O'Keefe, of Fairvllle. Rev.
A. J. Duke. C. 8S. R„ officiated at the 
Nuptial Mass. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Frederick 
McGillicuddy, was costumed in a tra 
veiling suit of blue, with large black 
picture hat to match, and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended

NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Newcastle. June 19.—Mr. F. F. Bate, 
merchant, of Bristol, Enugland. is 
making a tour of Canada and will 
spend a fortnight here with his bro
ther, Rev. W. J. Bate.

The funeral of Mias Mary Eliza
beth Drtllen of Upper Nelson, who 
died on Sunday evening, aged 2<> 
years, was held in St. Mark’s church. 
Upper Nelson, yesterday Afternoon, 
Rev. W. J. Bate conducting services 
and .Interment being in 8t. Paul's 
cemetery, Chatham Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacTavlsh re
turned this week to Rlbtnson, Maine, 
after a visit to the former's sister, 
Mrs. Robert Willlston. Mr. Mat-Tax 
Ish has been absent 18 years.

Percy R. McLean, sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McLean has accepted a 
position lu the advertising and dec 
orating department of the T. Eaton 
Co/a itor|.

by her sister. Miss Nellie, who wore 
a pretty suit of grey with hat to 
match. John O'Keefe, brother of the
groom, acted as best man. Follow
ing the ceremony a dainty wedding 
break!ast was served at the home of 
the bride. Main street, after which 
the happy couple left on the Govern
or Dlngley for a honeymoon trip to 
Boston. New York and other American 
cities. Returning they will reside at 
399 Douglas Avenue. The popular 
young" couple were the recipients of a 
large number of magnificent presents, 
among which were handsome dining 
mom chairs from the Partington Pulp 
Mill, where the groom is employed. 
The groom's present to the bride was 
a substantial check, to the rblde 
a gold locket and 
groomsman a gold

When
are yen as careful about the Mk vontw as
yonar* about the dour or baking powder t 

Pna» salt will nun a baking, jest as surely 
•a poor dour In the kitchen and on the 
table, uae the fine, pure &8 ' on board a steamer who became very 

a very
Mr. Tom Maim, whose Imprison-j pronounced features. The latter, in 

meut is stll being warmly discussed.! a burst of confidence, whispered: “I 
told a Coventry audience that he was! am a Jew.’’
an agitatoi, There wag au obvious* ' Confidence for confidence,” re- 
ness sheet the temgrk- that recalls; pile» the Or at mau, "I am a hufich- 

ZaagwiU's story- of tfieihutlchbaüg back "
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Most of Rhodes’ Scholars at 
Oxford will take in Olympic 
Games 
peditlon.

A Southern Ex-Reafly delicious 
-I Vegetable Soup.

London, June 19.—At least half of 
the Rhodes scholars at Oxford will 
journey to Stockholm for the Olym- 

that

You put itt the flavor — 
Edward’s has made the stock 
for you.

1
ptc games. It was expected 
more would go, but reporta of the 
heavy admission and hotel charges 
deterred most of the students who 
are dependent entirely on the Rhodes 

■ support. Lange of Ok 
Zelgler of Iowa have 

been in active training, and they ma 
appear at Stockholm as members 
the American team. Lange has been 
sprinting In good time lately, and he 
hopes to regain his old-time form In 
the high jump. Zelgler is easily the 
superior of any of the English college 
weight men, and he may prove a valu
able second string man for the Am
erican team.

Make it an Onion Soup, 
Pea Soup, Potato Soup, as 
you will—and use

fund for their 
lahoma andFBWARDS

“"'SOUPS
»y
of

at the stock—the body—the 
real food part.

Edward's BROWN Soup 
is a thick, nourishing sdup 
stock—prepared of prime beef 
and the finest vegetables—in 
dry, granular form, ready to 
boil.

EDWARD’S SOUPS save 
all the trouble of making stock 

ive money — save time— 
save no end of disagreeable 
work in hot weather.

The "liana,” a motor auxiliary 
yacht just launched at Whltatable. is 
to carry an expedition to the South 
Seas to investigate the origin of the 
gigantic prehistoric, remains of Eas 
ter Island. This island, the most 
easterly of the Polynesian group, la 
a lonely dot of land, 45 miles in ajea, 
2,000 miles from the South American 
coast. Facing the sea on the Island 
are numerous platforms made of un- 
cemented stones, some of which 
weigh five tons. Some of the sea 
walls are thirty feet high and two 
hundred feet long. On the land side 
axe broad terraces, also ot stone, 
bearing pedestals on which formerly 
stood huge figures carved from lava. 
Most of these Images have been 
thrown down, but there are 555 of 
them In the Island. One is 68 feet 
high, with a nose 11 feet long, 
figures all extend from head to hips, 
with receding foreheads, broad noses, 
thin lips and powerful chins. There 
Is no metal on the island, and the 
only tool lound was a prehistoric 
chisel, with which it would seem im
possible to execute such colossal 
works. Moreover, the Island with Its 
scanty water supply could not have 
supported enough people to drag the 
figures from the quarry where they 
were made to the platforms. Some 
of the statues weigh 250 tons.

There is every evidence that some 
great calamity overtook the Island 
and Its Inhabitants, for most of the 
figures are unfinished, some of them 
never having been removed from the 
quarry. A popular theory Is that Eas
ter Island Ih the sole remains of a 
continent which was overwhelmed by 
the sea after a great seismic disturb
ance. The designs of the same work 
bear out this theory, for thew are 
strikingly 
Peruvia

The

l

And cheaper still in 15c. and 
25c. tiba.
Edwsrdt dmkturd Somfi h modi *l Arm
*orimim Brrmm, Tomon, Whin. TAt

^Tifsnd from but bttf ond frtxk 'ttpmblm.

The

«00
WM. H. DUNN,

896 St. Paul street, Montreal. Repre
sentative for Quebec and Mari- 

Provinces.

RECORD OF A 
GREAT MEDICINE

h

I*
■

Beelers Could Not Help Mrs. 
T enspleton—Regained 
Heal* through Lydia E. 
Piakham’s Compound.

like some of the ancient 
m ruins.
“Mana" expedition, led by W. 

Scoresby Rautledge and accompanied 
by geologists and other scientists 
fiom the British Museum, will make 
excavations in an effort to solve the 
mystery.

Hooper, Nebraska.-“I am very (lad 
to toll bow Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound bas helped me. For five years 
1 suffered from female troubles so 1 was 
scarcely able to do my work. 1 took doc
tors’ medicines and used local treatments 
bot vu not helped. I bed each awful 
bearing down pain» and my back was so 
weak I could hardly walk and could not 
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep 
and my friends thought I could not live 
long. At my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Piakham’s Veg
etable Cempound and I commenced to 
tales it By the time 1 had taken the 
seventk bottle my health bed returned 
aadl began doing my washing and was 1 
well women. Atone time for three weeks 
1 did nil die work for eighteen boarders 
with as signs of my old trouble return
ing. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it did for me. 1 would 
■ot take *000 and be where I was. You 
have my permission to uae my name if 
It will ale anyone.’’-Mrs. Susie Tim- 
FLIMN, Hooper, Nebraska.

ThePlnkham record is a proud and peer
less one. It le a record of constant vic
tory over the obstinate ills of woman—ills 
that deal out despair. - — —
It te an established 
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women. Why «,».■ 
don’t you try it if you 
needsuch a medicine? XvK

A choice pitch on the steps In. front 
of the Stock Exchange has been se
cured by the Duchess of Marlborough 
for the sale of roses on June 26, the 
date selected by Queen Alexandra for 
the rose-fete day to be held for the 
benefit of the hospitals and other 
charities In which the queen mother 
and her late husband were interested 

The roses will be sold by 5,000 Lon 
don women representing all classes, 
and it Is said that at least ten mil
lion blossoms will be provided. Prizes 
have been offered to the woman mak
ing the largest sales, and leaders of 
society are vying with each other in 
securing the best pitches for this 
competition. The rose selected by 
Queen Alexandra for the fete, which

l

“For 15 Years 
I Had Eczema”

Mr. C. E. Cramer, farmer, Cfiamers- 
burg, Saak., writes:—"For fifteen 
years I had eczema and for about six 
years also suffered from Itching piles. 
Seven different doctors were consult
ed In Canada and the United States, 
with only temporary relief. The ec
zema started on the legs and there 
was almost constant itching and smart- 
ing.Sometimes I would have to scratch 
half the night and get little 
rest or sleep. The very first 
tlon of Dr. Chase's Ointment brought 
relief and after the third application 
the itching stopped entirely. 1 now be 

he complete 
tribute it to Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
Nerve Food. The latter was used to 
enrich the blood, while the Ointment 
healed up the sores. 1 am ready te 
take my oath that thle statement is 
true end cormcL*\
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GOVERNMENT VICTORY IS ASSURED; MAKE 1T SWEEPING
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Cramming down lll-choeen 
feed, and rushing book to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means in

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
00c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Ce. of Canada, Limited.
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MAKE IT A CLEAN SWEEP il
V Fœlv

F TOU could aol 
In its entire t>e* 
attractive enougl 
1» decidedly conv 

It to one of my frie» 
•he resolved to join 
embroiderers. You ■ 
design will do.

It Is' « large oval . 
Placed under the se 
the dining table. If 
on tan or gray linen, 
the oval library table 
table.

I
X IALL OVER NEW BRUNSWICK ! it

this that I know you
«In.

Soft mercerised cox 
be used with
daisies can be worked
eyelets, and If you 111 
why, you can easily 

The basket Is mrorkec 
Go over the outlining 
overlapped threads tb 
give the work a heavy 
anew that la very go 

Now for the flowers, 
to work them solid. : 
length of the petals wl 
The over-and-over ath 
spaces, very quickly.

Summer Paj
Boy:<■ I { fT^HE mother of be 

problem of expe 
I **• PHfled if she wll 

jamas and shirts at h< 
•j A really well-made 

teady made, costa frot 
St It takes but four 
width material to malt 
year-old boy, counting 
terial at 25 cents a 

' cents; a spool of cot
ton, 6 cents, and tape 
enough for several 
sets, 6 cents, you can 
easily see how by 
making them your
self your boy can 
have two sets for 
the price of one 

* ready made.
If your boy al

ready has pajamas 
that have been 
bought ready made, 
you can take the 
pattern of them to 
cdt

I

»

I

the new ones 
by; if not, a paper 
pattern can be 
bought at any first- 
class shop.

For summer wear 
select the softest, 
coolest material you 
can And that has 
body enough to 
stand the wear and

V

f

»

tear of frequent
laundering. The very
nicest material fos
this purpose la silk 
gingham, a cotton 
goods with a Bilk threat 
It The cotton pongees 
comfortable garments 
Either of these nfaterlal 
for 26 cents, or leas, pe 

The best way to cut 1 
sewing Is to lay it dour 
and then lay the patte 
leg, front of coat, eleer 
lar and pocket on the 
material and the back < 
log its center on a 1er 

Close up the side and 
of the coat first with a I

HON. J. K. FLEMMING. /
; join the sleeves

seam and whip the n 
sleeves are sewed Into 
Upped 
mod: buttonholes are 
right-hand aide add bu 
the left glde; the oollar 1 
'to the coat with a fei 
bottom of the coat and 
Isbed with a plain hem. 
a patch pocket to the < 
glde of the cost if you 

Remember that the tro 
• not be in the least tight, 
U Stout. It Is best to mix 
to the top whan you at 
Out! Use a FTenoh or f< 
making the trousers and 
log about tour looheshloi 
Face this on oae elds, si

I ; the coat1

Vote for the Best Government This Province Has
Had Since Confederation

The Men Who Are Honestly Collecting, and Honestly
Spending, the People’s Money

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
BE EARLY AT THE POLLS

that laps under stitch «
piece. The top is finish. 

, Inch facing, through whl 
of cord, which ties a rot 
Eaqh lag la finished with 
the bottom.

Pajamas are really vmr. 
•ne» you get started. T 
pongee ere a delight to a 
and if «mad# at home, 

with the price

1 How to Tra

7 I .h
£RE are suggests

ferrtng the patte 
to any material t 

Parhaps the easiest 
Vow-pans'’ method. Tin 
Whan the material Is ti 
batiste, etc. Pin the e 
find the material toget

Esrari
fabric. The strong list 
make It plain.

If you have carbon pat 
place the sheet between j 
the newspaper. This hit 
(with a sharp pencil go o

r.vvarunrf»:
worked. This method Is 
heavy material.

The last way Is also < 
Paper or ordinary ties» 
the pattern before you. 
sign Is completed, turn c 
and outline the pattern 
lead pencil. Then pfcu 
down on the fabric an 
outline, pressing hard wl «•pattern wii! be t*

Surely the" way is easy.
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For the. Industrious Needlewoman!
- By Adelaide Byrd
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i USES FOR OLD 
' KID GLOVES -ocjÇpedbu Am J. Laos

F TOU could only see this design 
in its entire beauty! Halt of It U 
attractive enough, -but twloa that 
Is decidedly convincing. I shewed 

It to one of my friends yesterday, and 
•he resolved to Join the ranks of the 
embroiderers. You see what a pretty 
design will do.

It Is'a luge oval centerpiece, to be 
placed under the serving platter on 
the dining table. If worked in colons 
on tan or gray linen. It will decorate 
the oval library table or the long hail 
table.

There are so

I and eyelet centers make an effective 
showing-

Outline the st 
In either solid or eyelet stitch.

Stem stitch should Oil in the handle 
of tho basket. Another effective way 
Is to outline each side end HU in with 
seed stitching, which is nothing but 
fine beck stitches.

When you work the bow, you osa 
use one of the following methods:

Solid Kensington stitch, which runs 
parallel with the edgwof the ribbon and 
fllla In the place In smooth beauty, 

It gives a satiny 
finish, though, that resembles a bow 
Of ribbon. No padding Is required.

Another way Is to outline the edges, 
whip them and then fill In the apace 
with seed stitching running the length 
of the ribbon. This Is very effective.

Some women like the bow worked 
crosswise after padding. This gtv 
entirely different effect, and If j

work be to your 11 king. It Is to be recommended.
The wreaths at the aide of the centerpiece give excellent oppor

tunity for eyelet work. Your own preference will determine how 
you will work It-

Pad the scallops with darning cotton and work with buttonhole 
stitches, giving a second treatment, so that no fraying will result.

There I You have the design, the main points In working, and I 
know you have the enthusiasm. Begin on this lovely centerpiece, 
for I have • store of other beautiful designs coming.

1
! of your old

KB are manay uses for the tope 
aid gloves. Do not

n them tv the scrapbagkst
you Have, tried at least eo.-r-e of 
rful and dainty ways to utilize

and work the leaves

Q 0\ A Very lovely little handbag is made 
from the tops of both gloves ; :f they are 
sixteen-button length, so much the 
better; but the bag van be made from 

| twelve-button length glove*.
. Cut the glove tops off as close to 

*tJ the wrlat opening as possible, then mat
X the 8eam off very close. This will give 

two pieces about six Inches wide at the 
bottom and eight Inches wide at the top. 
Day them together and cut them eight 
inches tong, or, if that Is not possible, 
as near to that length as you 

Keeping the widest part for the top, 
lay the pieces with the right sides to
gether and stitch them on the sewing 
machine, rounding off the corners at the 
bottom. One inch and a half from the 
top cut slits one-half Inch tong as you 
would fur a buttonhole, placing them 
one Inch apart. These you may outline 
w^th the outtonhoie stitch If you wish, 
although they do >ust as well If left with 
a raw edge, and through them run half
inch-wide ribbon matching 
the kid, or a silken oord 
cutor. to draw the mouth of Uu> bag

Havs your monogram stamped on one 
ot “>• -»«■ -f you ar, clever 

with a pencil, you may mark It yourself. 
This Is to be embroidered with silk dose 
or outlined with small cry 
and filled In with gold or all

\ 1f
1

Iy ways of working 
this that I know you are eager to be

takes some time. jj ( ^ O
Sbi. ISoft mercerised cotton or silk may 
be used with 
daisies can be worked in either solid or 
ekelets, and If you like a combination, 
why. you can easily use both.

The basket Is worked In outline stitch. 
Oo over the outlining and whip the 
overlapped threads together. This will 
give the work a heavy, oord-llks appear
ance that is very good looking.

Now for the flowers. If you are going 
to wofk them solid, you will pad the 
length of the petals with darning cotton. 
The over-and-over etttch Alls the oval 
•paces, very quickly. The solid petals

The lovely

1
O I

i0
the color of 

of the samei

Summer Pajamas for 
BoysI t I fpHB mother of boys mil And the 

problem of expense greatly slm- 
■*- Plifled if she will make their pa

jamas and shirts at home.
’i A rea,,Y well-made set of pajamas, 

reedy made, costs from |l to 11.60, and 
as it takes but four yards of single- 
width material to make a set for a 14- 
year-old boy, counting the cost of ma
terial at 25 cents a yard; buttons, t 

1 cents; a spool of cot
ton, 5 cents, and tape v
enough for several 
•eta, 6 cents, you can 
easily see how by / /
making them your- / /
self your boy can / /
have two sets for / /
the price of one / /

* ready made. / /
If your boy al- / /

ready has pajamas / /
that have been / / 
bought ready made, I I 
you can take the I I 
pattern of them to | |
cUt

stal beads 
ver beads.

1 b<* decoration can be In a convention
al design and carried out In0 you Ilk. b»,t; but the beaded deil«ne’ari 
most effective.

These Uttle bags can be lined with silk 
or satin, as you wish, or can <b« left un- 
liued if the kid Is of a good, thick

\
>

'

&&<=> ,

0 IUnusual and very attractive are flow
ers for the hat that ar„ made from the 
tops of suede gloves, 
pair of white

0

The tops ot fk 
or colored gloves (not 

black), a spool of fine milliners wire. 
• steel knitting needle and an awl or 
v«ry large needle for punching holes and 
you are ready for work.

In a wreath encircling a natural-col- 
orsd straw hat white kid was used for 
the flowers and golden brown for the 
leaves and calyx. A paper pattern hav
ing five flower-shaped petals and a sim
ple leaf design having five sections, also 
a five-pointed star a little smaller than 
the flower pattern, were cut out The 
flowers were 2V4 Inches in dlsmeter and 
the other portions cut accordingly; but 
you may suit yourself In size. -

Lay the pattern on the kid and mark 
the outline with the knitting needle; do 
not use a pencil or the marks will show; 
then cut out very carefully and toss 
them IntS a basin of cold water.

When they have become thoroughly 
wet through, take out and absorb the 
superfluous water with a towel or by 
laying them between blotting 
While they dry out a little cut thin 
•trips of the kid four Inches long and 
wind around the wire for the stems, 
securing each end with a drop of glue. 
Make stamens of a strip of kid one-half 
Inch wide and 1ft inches long, cut In 
quarter-inch silts 00 one side. Roll this 
around the end of the stem wire and. 
punching a hole through the center of 
the flower portion and the calyx, run 
the stem first through the former, then 
through the latter and put a drop of 
glue In the hole to secure them to the

I

Ê0<Z5x<1
the new ones 

by; If not, a paper 
pattern can be 
bought at any first-

For summer wear 
select the softest, 
coolest material you 
can find that has 
body enough to 
stand the wear and

V
cl

»
<0

û(f^0tear of frequent 
laundering. The vary 0

cOnicest material fos

0^this purpose 1» el Ik 
gingham, a cotton 

oods with a silk thread woven through 
cool. 0 0sL The

0 ^for 26
forV

and then 
leg, front 
1er and p

a table.
the Xcol-

of the 
it hav- 
fold. Veins on the flower cup are marked 

with the point of the knittln 
and thru the petals

Close up 
of the coat

mg needle, 
lied up at 

the edges over the needle and the round 
head of the awl Is pressed Into each 
petal to give it the cupllke appearance. 
Lay them aside to dry and the flower 
is ready to use 
glued to the center of each leaf on the 
under aide so that it can be bent In 

and the leaf veins are marked

■eam and 
aleevee ar 
lapped see 
sned: butt 
right-hand

r I 1
A piece of wire le

'to the coa 
bottom of 
Isbed with

shape
with the knitting needle.

If you like, after the flowers are dry, 
they can be tinted with watertvlor 
paint, and if you make the leaves of 
white kid they also can be tinted green.

Make the flowers and leaves up into 
a cluster or wreath for your hat. Beads 
can be Introduced to represent berries, 
and you can make a variety of flowers 
by using different colored kid or tinting 
white In any shade you like best.

'I'he work Is not difficult, but fonns 
delightful amusement for the 
who loves 
hsr fingers.

side of ti 
Rememl A Bead Necklacebooy

th•tout. It 
to the top 
out Use

OST girls love to wear • pretty 
string of heeds, especially with 
their frocks and Mouses that âre 

• cut e bit low m the neck. But every 
girl cannot afford to buy the beautiful 
end curious bead necklaces that are 
now so fashionable 

Some times these cost many dollars 
end are considered to be very valuable 
possessions; and. Indeed, the curiously 
wrought oriental-looking Deads make a 
charming finish to the neck of any

Do not despair If you cannot afford 
to buy; make a bead chain for 
self, and be happy.

1 Very lovely are those made et large 
round or elongated Venetian beads al
ternating with strings of fine gold 
beads.

M O

0Fans this on one aide, end on the other 
that laps under- stitch a two-tnofc wtde 
Bless. The top is finished with a two- 
,tnck facing, through whloh runs a pt<
•f cord, which ties around the waist. 
Baqh leg Is finished with s hem around 
the bottom.

Pajamas are really very easy to melee, 
•nos you get started. Those of silk or 
pongee are e delight to any boy or mam, 
and If •made at home, will cost Uttle 
•ozqpered with the price of those read*

£7 - O
to makejiaJntyjdüngs wun_

0 ° Fastening Skirts and 
Yokes

f\ /j ^KIRTS and dresses have an un-
II 11 ^ Pleasant way of splitting down
V V ^ below the limit allowed for the

I Placket hole, no matter how firmly 
they are stitched, and some thin fab
rics require very careful handling, or 
the stitches show and look unsightly 
on the right side.

An excellent plan, 
all such troubla la
a hook and eye at the extreme end of 

I the placket, hook it together and 
pinch the hook tight so It cannot come

Filling for Summer 
Cushions

a NT woman can make herself a 
/l number of Inexpensive cushions 
* ^ for the summer bungalow or the 

f~ Pwoh of the little house in the country

rtSSl iBi? 8FM r_______
< æ&TÆtëEZ Msrs MVÜÏ :

paper and turn the other side to the if the needle la too'coarse wax bdughtTer the uurpone and your sum- timee °t uneven tiilckueea. collar to entirely too tight for comfort,
fabric. The strong light behind will of the thread until It to stiff ÎVer cuehlooe will be e Joy for the en- one o# th* «hi»». ». It Is the experience of almost everymake it plain. * “* De”na ^ this thro uihthf hole in the b£dS ^ tire Meon- In to 'VSSJS ^ woman before the_.ea.on of thin, cool (X

r^vr.you Should tach the clasp by tying the Xhiwad Ui — -------------------------------------- of tweeserVto uuîl “t stubboî-^Thr^di trock f U oveT‘ one lhat feW «Uiow X^rT±meDrJssmaker3 rfersrs: 6

s»f the «Ibslgn. The Impsesafim will be are beautiful when combined with the XT7HBN a eeam becomes wrinkled _____ center of the back and the shape of the Select smooth-topped hatpins, any
wiî-kld flThia * mtthî*1 t.W!îlJîïL VnU1 etu^U *o!d or -,ll.var bead*. Bead, of VV ln eewlng °n th# machine. A labor saver when basting straight > J* v . ... •,*a you uk« beat although it la beatThto method le eu nr seaful on vuaiesven- crystal ere also very beau- » " dampen it eMghtly and ureas it •*•“»*' la to use the uttle wire paper tTh‘* oen be done either by totting out nol to h_v. fh._ _v._ " . . ,kVh* to^t^iîv t. .ica rx Xful and ean be worn with any ccSored on the rlchl tide wtth*a "tov cMp* 10 hold the materiel together in- <be hem in the beck and facing the raw * th *" 0 er one lnch anJ a
_j*W§ lae^ yy.P *• al*° aaay. On wax dress. ... in- . .V*: * a*r*h^1“^a warm toon. l*T- stead of sewing the seam the full *J*es 0r by Inserting a narrow lace In- half In diameter, and cover their

vt<SeUe'm4!!K*^2r*ee K, yt>li wafl a long chain of beads. tt*and pS»m the^ âwuîr len/tÎL,.They ,WV1 hold u perfectly even *f.rtlon, th« ‘F1»1*» of the hem each tope with piece, of dartt-oolored silk

fjX °^be. lhTh2^U^*2rltiL.e h**vy to Wind severe! time, arouhd the nïS quite‘emooSb.^ "**” W 1 bwoeme . ------- emt.roldery yoke opens in the be.-k all-white hat. and crochet dainty lece

«V-HiS'.it.-r.îs.s.-ïîsrs ‘"rjrsarf si- ïïSuUm^r&.r.n-,tr,i
fimüVvy tha wav la ta» ooe to add charm to your sum- un ns cease r y îo ^av dartoor îî a,ld. ov?îoael- lhe Media up Don't despair If you are confronted. *u»i, ». «,u w. , m»»™*,, •d,‘ m“int jss^z^js-^sarn a,m-

1 s>q' How to Transfer
^ 0 Î7 and one by which 

avoided. 1* to sew

Helpful Hints When Yokes Shrink undone. This will keep neat and pre
vent the opening from tearing down 
When the dreaa Is slipped off and on.

When making a bodice with a lace 
yoke, a good plan Instead of sewing It 
In Is to sew snap 
It can be removed ; 
becomes soiled, without the trouble of 
ripping out stitches and sewing the 
yoke in again.

To keep the blouse ln position 
around the waist line, get five patent 
fasteners and sew the pointed part 
to the waist line of the blouse and the 
eyelets to a piece of wide elastic, 
making them correspond in posltiox 
to those on the blouse. Fasten the 
elastic with a hook and eye at the

Cns./eT ofàbstçnJ
fasteners on; the» 

and washed when ItSummer Hatpins
MALL handmade lace medal bons 

of Irish crochet are delightful 
little covers for pins 

the summer hat.

S£
If you want a long > 

make the thread when 
Inches. kmgr 

wind
or to fasten the watch 
tu«*ad Into the belt of vour blouse.

Since these bead chains are so 
•rally favored, 

or two to 
frocks T

If
covers, placing a little lace flower 
In the center of each. The plntop Is 
covered with silk first and then the 
lacs cover te sewed 
the pin's head. Thèse can 
taken off and washed If the

This is an excellent plan for a 
blouse that la not lined, as It allows 

be'easily tt to rIse and allP *>vn again In posl- 
y become tlon when the arms are raised or

:
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WATER COOLERS AND FILTERSTHE WEATHER HOW TO VOTEToronto. .Tune 19.—Pressure is low
est tonight from the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic and highest, in the south- 
freat states. Fine weather has t*re 
sailed throughout the Dominion today, 
remaining decidedly warm in Sea 
katchewan and Albert a.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
Vancouver,

pe|ifr will open st I s. m. and remain open until * p. m. Therr ta 
no official ballot In provincial electlene. Section *1 of the
Act Th“ names * of all or any number of candidates at an election 
mav be written or printed upon the ballot paper. The voter a a 
3. *™.h raffiSh- out name. of all »
candidates for whom he wishes to vote end the Iballetjo markeo^ 
otherwise oood and valid, shall be counted. If there are mere na nôïT.“.d Sroügh !r .«ruck cut th.n there ere member. «. be

mt,- ^ *\rzehall receive from the deputy returning officer an envelope •***”• 
beck ol which the deputy returning officer hee written hie Initie e

ZZHEvESEHr'b:^^^
eh.ll Immedletely, in the pfwance of the elector, piece «ho onuolopo 
In the ballot box.

No deputy 
envelope until the

An elector will not loo. hie vote boceu» enother rn.n ho. voted 
^b:r.n ,h. Cu*yC"'v^h7o^'. •* « thl. officiel will

,h*Vho0u7dh«hm.“.m.'of en elector b. m,polled h. I. .1» «WM
*° •^r,:,.0nm:y,b.nap.tXrewrm:n.<,n*d,hp.rt,y printed All writ,one, 
prinud b.M0Uymu.«Pb. Vlnt.d or wrlttre Inbtrek 
black lead pencil on white paper only. No ballots ehell ba rejeejsa 
by the returning oflicer by reeeon of the nemo, being pertlyprlnlejl 
and partly wrltt.n ur by reason of a name or namoo having been 
marked through or otruck out.

1
For Public Buildings of all kinds or any other 

place where clear cold drinking 
water Is wantedm”'»: Kdmonton^BoJsi; Calgary. 68, 

82; Prince Albert 62. 84; Moose jaw, 
f.4. 84; Winnipeg. 62. 74; Port Arthur, 
62. 76: Parry Sound, 44, 66; London, 
42 73; Toronto, 44, 69; Kingston, 44, 
64; Ottawa. 44. 72; Montreal, 60, 70; 
Quebec, 46, 74; 8t. John, 62, 68; Hali-
tU Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate southwest winds; fair and warm.moderate

Nicely Japanned on Sheet Iron.
Sizes 2 to 4 Gallons.

Prices, $3.60 to $9.00 

W. H. Thorne & Co

On
MARITIME—Light to 

winds; fine and warm.

XLtd•9NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
who have recently GIRLS’

GRADUATION 
SHOES

The young girl about to| 
graduate will require some- 

ling nice in footwear

Many persona 
subscribed to The Standard for the 
Amt time, or who have paid for re
newals, are writing to this office com
plaining that they have not yet receiv
ed their papers, or that the dates on 
the mailing labels have not been 
changed.

Will all who are 
way kindly have patience. As a re
sult of the contest which closed some 
leu days ago, so many new re* 
newal subscriptions were received, that 
It will be at least two weeks longei 
before all papers are started and al 
corrections made. The work^ is being 
hurried us much as possible, but it 
cannot all be done at once.

esgyàci-rræi

THE BESTI L
I Everydaysuffering in this

THE ANGLIN PRICES; LEONARD WILLIIMSON 
TURNS IIP IT mm

SHOE
The real teat of shoe quality is to wear them every 

day, and If they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes .that have stood the teat of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pri
ces.

A iPublic will be Agreeably Dis
appointed in Prices for 
Margaret Anglin, July 1st, 
2nd and 3rd—Matinee Mon

<Parcel Found by Police.
A parcel found on Charlotte street 

yesterday awaits the owner at the 
tial police station.

Police Assistance
Policeman VVUtrlen was called into 

a Brussels street house yesterday af
ternoon to quell a disturbance.

Dog Owner Reported.
James A. McKenzie. 48 Exmouth 

street, has been reported by Police
man Witt rien for allowing a feroci
ous dog to run at large Whereby 
George McLean. 15 years of age, was 
severely bitten on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

■4 1Young Man Thought to Have 
Been Drowned had Merely 
been Seized by the Wonder-

/ >
jV

Asked For.
day. For MeniV $4.00 to $0.50 $3.00 to $0.00lust: Many hundreds have been querying 

the management during the past week 
relative to the prices of the Margaret 
Anglin engagement, July, 1st, 2nd and 
3rd, and the accompanying figures are 
lower than nine out of ten of the In- 
quirylng parties expected. Margaret 
Angiln knew lier worth for St. John— 
and charged Mr. Spencer accordingly, 
and he. In making the following scale, 
has placed It ns low as circumstances 
rendered possible.

Balcony, $1.50 and $2.00: dress cir
cle, $2.50 and $3.00; Orchestra chairs,
îmre«,ar'vtd,c°00Boxe9’ °“"ery' We’ve made preparation

The seat saiq will open at. 9.30 o - for this eVttlt and 3tC sHoW" 
clock next Monday morning, at the . , • • . r i.
Opera House box office. All patrons mg the Choicest Of Styles 
are reminded that there are four per- - f'v f _,J_ R/>rxf « tmri romances, two Monday, and one both Ml VXlOrtiS, DOOt S ana 
Tuesday and Wednesday, so there j p.,mnq Patent Colfg Dim should be no difficulty In all securing riUTipS, * fien »
excellent positions for the most import- (Jail, balm, OUede, OlIK 
ant dramatic events in the amuse-.ient « \v/i •
history of st. John. | and Whipcord.

Monday’s purchasers are asked' to TL, Whmrord IS a newremember that no reservations are 1HC WmpcoiU is a iicw
made unless tickets are paid for. and material. HOW VCIY tashlOn- 
telephone orders will not be accepted. ,, . , o/. 1
Out of town patrons, by writing D. H. able in ui6 DtatCS ana 
McDonald, manager of the Opera _
House, will receive the very best at- uiaKeS a 
tentlon. I ghoC. Ill

Grey, Brown and Cham
pagne.

*
Word was received In town yester

day that Leonard Williamson, who 
caused his friends so much anxiety 
by his sudden disappearance from 
Williams* Wharf, last Sunday, had 
turned up at Me Adam Junction.

Young William son was found by his 
father, who went to McAdam to fol
low up a rumor to the effect that his 

had been seen there.
It seems that the roving spirit got 

in a grip on the lad and he decided to 
away from home and try for his 
fortune. He went out for a row

The Slater Shoe Shop, 
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited, j

mSprained an Ankle.
About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon Miss Annie l>ogan, of 315 Brus
sels street, fell near the pavilion 
Rockwood Park, and sprained cm an
kle Policeman Pitt summoned the am
bulance. and the Injured girl was con
veyed to her home.

Wright & Ditson Tennis Suppliesri

own
Sunday afternoon and in some way 
got to shore, pushed off the boat, and 
walked to Westfield, where he took 
the train to McAdam.

The news that Williamson has been 
found will come as a great relief to 
his family and friends 
thought that he had been drowned 
and grappling parties had been at 
work for the past two days searching 
for the body. However, he has turn
ed up safely and wll return home 
with his father.

Ward and Wright Rackets: Davis Cup,
_ Sears, Champion, Columbia, Park, Lennox 

i9i2 Championship Balls, Nets, Tapes,
Racket Covers, Presses, Poles, ftc.

We Also Carry a Complete Line of Golf Goods

The 62nd March Out. \
The 62nd Regiment under command 

of Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty had a march 
out last night. The companies turned 
out strong and the steady marching 
of the men tv as highly commented on 
by the thousands of people who lineu 
the route of procession.

as it was

!
4

North End Police Reports.
The North End police yesterday re

ported Edward Brown for driving a 
team loaded with gravel on the side
walk of MafiT street, Frank Finna- 
muve was also reported for Interfer
ing with the police in the discharge 
of their duties in connection with the 
reporting of Brown.

I PROTEST FROM BOSTOM ipretty summer 
Black, White. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street

GREAT BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.Boston, Mass., June 18th, 1912.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—In looking over a recent issue 
of the St. John Telegraph I notice that 
at an opposition meeting held in Fair- 
ville Messrs. Bentley and Ivowell men
tioned my name in connection with 
the suspension bridge repairs.

I wish to state that the charges for 
these repairs, which were carried out 
jointly by William Lewis and Son, 
whose name was not mentioned at the 
meeting, and by Atkins Bros., were 
fair and just as far as James and 1 
were concerned. The charges were 
not excessive for the amount of work 
performed, and the profit no larger 
than it would be on any private con
tract.

Very truly yours,
HENRY ATKINS.

Our special reduction sale of mil
linery will be continued on Wednes
day. Thursday, Fridav and Saturday 
of "this week, at the following prices: 
Ha< . regular price $7 to $12. sale 
prl e. $3.98 each : Hats, regular price. 
$4 to $7, sale price $2.98 each: Hats, 
regular price. $2.50 to $4. sale price 
$1.98 each. Great success has attend 
ed the sale to date, and In view of 
the anticipated rush this week, we 
would advise an early attendance of 
intending purchasers. Open Friday 
night. WASHBURN, NAGLE, EARLE, 
LTD., 29 Canterbury street, next door 
to Evening Times' office.

More New Settlers.
The work of the local government 

In advertising the advantages of New 
Brunswick as a field for settlers, has 
had very important results so far this 
year, and Immigrants are still coming 
in from the Old Country. A party of 
thirteen arrived in the city this week 
end were placed in positions in the 
country districts.

There is a Corset Mere to Make
Your Figure Look Its Very Best

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

You can see a difference between personal style and fashion. 
Style is the aii, the poise, the grace—the movement that it you own 
—if your corset is properly fitted. A pretty figure is hard to conceal. 
There is a corset designed to make your figure look its very best— 
but that corset cannot be chosen by guess work. Here you will find 
the most favored corset models, each designed to produce utmost 
perfection when properly wom. Our experts are able to tell almost 
at a glance the best make and best model to give the right lines on 
each particular figure.

Thr— Store* 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.PERSONAL.
Arthur P. Hazen, manager ot the 

Bank of British North America, will 
leave on June 30th for Montreal to 
take up the duties of general manager 
of the bank in that city.

Mrs. Arthur Gardner of Yarmouth. 
N. 9.. is on a visit to her cousin Mrs. 
Alfred Wells, King street east, 

t Hugh Walker, manager of the St.
’ John Seamen’s Mission, will be a 
passenger on 
steamer Saturnla, leaving Montreal 
for Glasgow next Saturday.

W. S. Fisher arrived In the city 
on the Halifax train yesterday after
”°XIra. E. R. McDonald, of Shedlac. j 
arrived In the city yesterday after
noon.

Misa McLaren and Miss Crosby, of 
this city are guests at Halifax Ladies' 
College, for the college commence
ment.

Prof. Perry, of Acadia University 
was In the city yesterday.

W. H. Smith returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. CV E. L. Jarvis has retdfned 
to her home after a visit to Nova Sco-

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMurray Reid 
came In on the Prince Rupert yester
day afternoon.

George A. Clarke, of A. R. C. Clarke 
and Son, left last evening on a busi
ness trip to Boston.

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION
AND KINGS CO. CAMPAIGN. 1 lie Best Qmlily at a BessonaM* Prict

Inasmuch as all candidates In Kings 
countv have signed the pledge sent 
them by the New Brunswick Temper- 

Federatjoh. the Federation is 
now out. of the contest in Kings coun
ty, and is not responsible for any 

I meetings held after Tuesday, June the 
18th.

(Signed) E. N. STOCKFORD.
Federation.

RESIGHRTIOH Of 
BEÏ.T.D. 1ELL HIS 

BEEN OEMIEO

At $1.15, white and drab, 
long directoire skirt, four sus
penders.
'$1.50, white only, medium 

bust, very long directoire 
skirt, six euspenders, trimmed 
Val. lace, for the average flg-

At $2.00, white only, medium 
height, medium length corset, for a 
slight figure, aatio top, four sus
penders.

At $2.05, drab only, a medium 
bust, long hip corset, lace on aide 
from walat line to bottom, double 
across hip, therefore cannot break; 
for medium or stout figure.

At $5.00, a front laced corset, medium bust, 
medium length front and back, four suspenders, 
top Hamburg trimmed; sizes 19 to 24 only.

Corset Accessories, of every description to re
duce the full figure or build up the alight figure. 
Brassieres, 75c. 80c. $1.10—An article that no well 
dressed woman should do without.

WalJci d Rust Resisting Corset Shield, streng
thens i be corset and minimizes breakage, sup
ports the figure and improves the form. Covered 
with best material and adaptable to every make 
of corset. Price 25c. pair.

Do you parry a spare 
pair of glasses to use
In case ef accident?

At $1.16, white only, long 
front and back, four suspend
ers, a comfortable model for 
alight or short figures.

At $1.25, medium bust, long 
» directoire skirt, for average 
•* or slight figure, four sus

penders.
At $1.75, white only, very low 

bust, long overhip, abdominal eus- 
pendêre front and sides, well boned 
and durable.

At $1.90, white only, a reinforced 
\ spoon front corset, both medium 

,1 and low bust, long skirt, four eus- 
n tiers. A strong double boned cor

at suited to average or full figure.
At $2.25, medium low bust, very long skirt, 

drawstrings and hook, six suspenders, trimmed 
lace and ribbon. A well shaped corset for full hip.

At $3.00^ an extra long corset of flpe French 
coutil, medium bust, six strong suspenders, and 
drawstrings. A beautiful shaped model.

At $3.75, the celebrated Nemo coreetAhe only 
corset that will reduce the figure, without injury.
At $3.75, high and low bust, long skirt 
At $4.75, high and low bust, extra long skirt

LT
the Donaldson line

\

The annoyance you 
withmust put up 

while waiting for the 
neceaaary repairs it 
often muoh more coat-

Sec. N. B. Temperance

Waterproof Motor Voile.
An event of Interest to ladles for 

Thursday and Friday will be a big 
sale of guaranteed waterproof motor 
veils at F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s. 
These are a lot of Storm Queen rain 
resisting motor veils that usually sell 
at $1 each. These will be sold at 39 
cents. They come In white, black, 
cream, grey, blue, rose, heliotrope and 
other shades.

By People of RustieiemishOr- 
' cuit of Baptist Churches in 
' S unbury County — Active 

in Politics.

l/Jly than the extra pair 
would be.
If you find It difficult 
to get along without 
your glaaaes, bring 
yours In and let ua 
duplicate them, We 
can make a pair just 
like those you are 
using, or we will teat 
your eyes and make 
up new ones.

\
i

eBîISsS
Sunbury county, has lost his 

pastorate as a result of participating 
In polities too actively. ..

At a meeting of the eongregat on 
at Ruslagornieb recently a resolution 
was adopted asking that Mr Bell 
resign, and he has complied with the 
request of the meeting. Mr. Bell le 
In Fredericton today and when asked 
us to his plans for the future, said 
that he had nothing of a (Wfinlte na
ture decided upon.

Mr Bell had been pastor of the 
circuit for three or four years past, 
making hla home at Ruslagornlsh. 
When the meeting was held by the 
congregation to consider what action 
would be taken Mr. Bell was absent, 
being at Geary addressing a public 
meeting.

tia. Garden Supplies.
Now is the time to plant your gar

den. We can supply you with anything 
you want for your garden at moder
ate prices. Phone us and we will -be 
pleased to call for your window boxes 

planted for you. W. and 
K. Pedersen, 49 
■Phone, 1864.

es In

1and have them
Charlotte street.

Outing Trousers Cleaned.
Send along last season’s and have 

them Dry Cleaned. We make them like 
new, In a day or two, at little cost. 
Try Uigar'a, 38 Waterloo street.

The I. C. R. suburban train due to 
leave St. John at 12.15 will be held 
till 13.16 today on account of he 
closing exercises at the Rothesay Col
lege.

r
WANTED—Kitchen girls, at Royal 

Hotel. L L Sharpe i See,LATE SHIPPING. ' 

Arrivals.
New York—Bob. Charles C LI.ter, 

St John, NB; W E and W L Tuck, 
St John, NB. Herbert May, Windsor, 
NS; Noble H. Mahon Bay, NS; Re
becca M Walla, Dorchester. NB.

Selling*.
Philadelphia—Scha Albania. Dart

mouth, NS.
New York—Sche Harold H Consens, 

at John, NB; Callbrla. 8| John. NB; 
Earl Urey, Port Grevllle, N8; Myrtle 
Lear, do

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
ItWTIHS ANS OPTICIANS,

21 ton Stmt, SL John, N. XVoters, Attention ! A - BARGAIN IN
IRISH HAND mm AIL LINEN WHITE ROBE DRESSESMrs. John CarvalU 

The death occurred yesterday after 
a llns.ring illnees of Mrs. Carvell, 
widow of the late John Carvell, In the 
7»th year of her age. The deceased 
lady was the lest survivor of her Im
mediate family, her husband and chil
dren having predeceased her. For 
several year, she had made her home 
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ed
ward Carvell. from whose residence 
the funeral will be held tomorrow.

The Local Government party 
for b*h the City and the County 
have opened headquarters at 
Room Nb. 11, Ritchie's Building, 
60 Prinoeaa street, .'Phene Main 
26. Information regarding the vet 
ere' Hate, ate. can be obtained 
by calling «r telephoning.

Remuent, of SL John City or 
County whore name, appear on 
the voterai list In other counties, 
or any resident of SL-Jehn whore 
name ha. been accidentally drop 
pad from The last list can have 
their name» placed en the list by 
calling et the office of Inch* 
and Hazen, No. 10S Prince Wm.

' Beer, or ’phene

The skirts are properly shaped and the pieces fot the waists are also suitably em-WEDDING INVHAUONS
Al IteWBf VM*S Crt

biotiered.
Price. $4.00 Each Robe

Jutt slightly soiled and in several cases less than half price.
Engraved end PrisSe* 
in Itw very Beat Style Don’t Mbs This Berg' liSt Win County Campaign LACE DEPARTMENTlPrograms far Schsgl Closing, ttc.

c H. newwciiing 1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
"W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

■Phene «lain 4*4 or M. 76-11. O. 
Logan, Secretary, 'Phone 
1300 or Main 1701-21. 

Headquarters, Rltehla'l Building.

Mr. Pugeley and hla machine will
Sa^l^Uœ "
pie have Rhd enough of epeo-nas ao. 
counts and^cerrupt orzctlare^and are

Eerie

.recund Phone Mein 25.J -----------21 a-
MfSfciy

< ' ■
-, ÉÉàh

<BtPof pain 1e the vav we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively el our

We Charge eelye N$mM fee 25c
If you wear aeetof artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor $ Free Return Trip to 
Dememra, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26v spent with na 
elves a chance for n Free Return 
Trip to New Yoilt.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Street

ML J. D. MAHER, Prep.
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